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NewsBriefs
• UI sf • : Family planning
saves money

I

A study by UI health researchers
revealed that every dollar spent on
family planning services saves Iowa
taxpayers approximately $8 to $15
in costs for tax-supported services
for unintended pregnancies and
births among low-income women .
The study, conducted by UI
Assistant Professor Peter Hilsenrath
and sociology doctoral student
Tanya Uden-Homan, was commissioned by the Family Planning
Council of Iowa.
About $5 million is spent each
year to subsidize family planning
clinics in Iowa. Over $300 million
is spent on Medicaid costs for
women and dependent cbildren.
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, Elections debate to be
held tonight
I

The Iowa Democratic and Repu, blican Parties, along with the International Socialist Organization,
will sponsor a debate on "Will the
j elections make a difference?"
tonight at 7 in Shambaugh Auditorium .
Debators include,Eric Tabor of
the Iowa Democrati c Party, Iowa
\ Republican Party Political Director
I and Deputy Executive Will Lynch
and Ahmed Shawki, editor of
, Socialist Worker.

, Author Isaac Asimov dies
at 72

\
•
•
I
I
I

NEW YORK
(AP)-Isaac
Asimov, whose
nearly 500
books ranged
from science
fiction foretelling
an era in which
mankind and
benign robots spread across the
galaxy to science fact, histories and
.umor, died Monday at age 72.
He died of heart and kidney
failure at New York University
Hospital , said his brother, Stanley
Asimov, a vice president of News-

day.
The most popular of Asimov's
novels and stories were excursions
into a future in which Earth is
, forgotten by a humanity that
I spreads through the stars, ruled by
, a galactic "Foundation" and served
by robots.
I

INTERNA TIONAL

1920 census back in Iowa after 72 years
closed for 72 years by a federal
confidentiality law that prohibits
the release of specific information
Marietta Southwood came to see if to the general public.
her name was written somewhere
The Iowa Historical Foundation
in the hundreds of rolls of micro- started the "Bring the 1920 Iowa
mm.
Census Home'" campaign almost a
"I'm interested in seeing it in year ago. The campaign raised
print," she said.
$10,600 from donors to purchase
She and other researchers will microfilm copies of the Iowa census
now have access to the 1920 Iowa which are now available.
census and pre-1917 Bureau of
Scharlott Blevins, chairwoman for
Vital Statistics records, which the the campaign, said she is grateful
State Historical Society in Iowa in these economic hard times to
City unveiled Monday.
lmd people willing to contribute to
The 1920 census was opened at the bringing the census to Iowa.
"It's not a necessity to save old
National Archives in Washington
D.C. earlier this month after being papers," she said. 1'he value of
Jessica Davidson
Daily Iowan

SARAJEVO, Yugoslavia (AP) • Serbian snipers fired on peace
demonstrators from their perches in
hotel rooms Monday, killing at
least five people, as violence
/ wracked the capital of ethnically
divided Bosnia-Hercegovina .
But the chaotic day - which
included shelling that killed nine
others and the storming of pari iament by demonstrators - failed to
stop the European Commmunity
from recogn izing the former Yugoslav republic as' an independent
state,
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guous 48 states, became part of the
Uruted States.
The census also displayed population shifts in ethnicity and geography. European immigration of the
decade prior to the census affected
the ethnic makeup of the United
States. The 1920 census marked
the l\J"8t time that a greater number of Americans lived in urban
areas with populations greater
than 2,000, than in rural areas.
Whitaker said some historians
believe the 1920 census influenced
the United States' policies of isolationism and more restrictive
immigration for 50 years afterward.

The return of the Iowa part of the
census is the result of four years of
work by the National Archives,
cleaning and preparing 3,400 miles
of microfilm for copying. The original paper texts were approved for
destruction in 1953.
Whitaker said the microfilm is
part of our "misplaced past."
"We're living in a society that's
continually on the move: he said.
"Most of us have moved away from
the attics and basements where
family letters reside."
He said the census is an invaluable tool for people interested in
their personal history or the hisSee CENSUS, Page SA

Program lets students
grow familiar with VI
cago, who will pursue pre-med
studies, the two days had convinced her that Iowa would be
Forty-two students of color from more lively than her other choices
Iowa and adjoining states spent at smaller universities.
"I think you11 find me here next
Sunday and Monday on the UI
campus soaking up the atmosphere year,» Hutcherson said. 1'here's
and deciding whether to come to far more to do than I thought.
There's a great atmosphere and
the university.
The pre-orientation program pro- I've got a good price."
vided academic and financial
Rodney Carter, also from Chicago,
advice and gave prospective stu- was struck by the friendliness of
dents the chance to look around the people in Iowa City.
the campus. There was also a
"People will stop and talk to you,"
program on the first day for he said. "These two days have
parents.
given me the chance to make
On Sunday evening prospective friends before I come bere next
students paired up with current UI year. I've already exchanged
students who took them iItto town. addresses with some people. ~
Special deals were arranged with
Jerry Flory, who went through the
Great Midwestern Ice Cream Co.
program
last year and was a host
and local cinemas. The students
then stayed the night with their this year said "it's nice to see the
university in action before you
hosts.
The program is in its second year come, and meeting a student oneand is designed as a bridge for on-one in the evening is useful."
students between being admitted
Program organizer Tom Deprento the UI and toming in the fall . . gar, UI coordinator of Orientation
Many of them are undecided and Services, expressed his delight at
make up their minds after the the success of the program. He was
weekend. Twenty-two of last year's confident that most people will find
28 students who participated in the two days beneficial and would
the program enrolled in the fall.
be coming to the university in the
For Anitra Hutcherson from Chi- fall.
Peter Hyman
Daily Iowan
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$13 million spending cut
may ease fiscal shortage
Ann Riley
Daily Iowan

, Serb militants fire on
I peace demonstrators

antique chairs is more visible. But
we have a responsibility to seek,
lmd and preserve our archival
history so future generations know
of paths not to repeat:
R. Reed Whitaker, special assistant to the U.S. archivist, spoke to
the assembled history professionals and hobbyists. He said the 1920
census did more than count the
number of people living in the
United States - although it did
that too and counted more than
106 million people.
"It marks the concluding chapter
on western expansion," he said.
The census was the first taken
after Arizona, the last of the conti-

In an attempt to balance the state
budget by the end of the fiscal
year, Gov. Terry Branstad
announced a plethora of statewide
cuts and spending freezes Monday.
Branstad ordered an across-theboard spending cut of 0.6 percent,
a $13 million cut in state spending
and a freeze in non-essential state
spending.
In agreement with union officials,
Branstad said pay increases
awarded to state workers by the
state Supreme Court would begin
April 24, but back pay totaling $15
million will not be paid until the
next fiscal year, which begins July
1.
A sales tax increase and mandatory non-paid furloughs, 'discussed
by the state IA!gislature and governor over the past few weeks as a
possible solution to the state
budget crunch, will not be instituted at this point in time.
"I have told the Legislature that I
will not even consider an increase
in tax until we have a refonn on

spending," Branstad said during a
statewide radio address Monday
night.
Furloughs may still be possible in
the future, he said, but it will be up
to the individual state agencies to
decide where to make the cuts.
Branstad's plan amounts to $36.5
million in cuts for the remainder of
the year. Monday's announcement
was compounded by the fact that
the state of Iowa will collect $27.2
million less in revenue than had
been projected for the year. The
Revenue Estimating Conference
said a floundering state economy
and
less-than-expected
tax
revenues caused the drop.
"Its going to be difficult to manage, but I think there is a great
fear and outrage among the taxpayers about raising taxes without
reform of the budget,» Branstad
said. Next year's deficit could total
$350 million.
The governor also announced that
he will work one of his six work
days a week without pay. As part
of the legislative reform he says is
needed to tackle Iowa's budget
problems, Branstad said he would

David Greedy/Dally Iowan

Prospective students Zoe Cummings of Davenport and Monday. The lecture was part of a two-day oreintation
Anitra Hutcherson of Chicago met with UI Professor program for minority high-school seniors planning to
Anthony Chambers for a mock lecture at the Union attend the UI in the fall.

The program is part of the UI's
attempt to increase minority numbers.
"We have other programs throughout the year when we target certain high schools and bus in stu-

dents to show them around the
campus," Deprenger said.
The UI has 27,881 students
enrolled, of which 2,134 - 7.7
percent - are minority students.
The number of black students at

the UI has in fact decreased in the
last year, according to the UI
Registrar's student prome, though
there are 41 more students from
other minority groups this year
compared with 1991.

lit';
U.N. team to destroy
weapons research site
Nabila Megalli
Associated Press
MANAMA, Bahrain -

A U.N.
team of nuclear inspectors on Monday prepared to visit Iraq to set up
the destruction of an Iraqi complex
that is said to be the heart of a
secret nuclear weapons program.
The mission to destroy the AIAtheer research complex is considered the first real test of Baghdad's
willingness to cooperate in eliminating weapons of mass destruction
under tenns of the gulf war
Terry 8ranstad
cease-fire.
support a constitutional amend"We hope the Iraqis will follow
ment for the state Legislature to with deeds what they said in
return to biennial sessions.
words: said team leader Dimitri
"We need more long-range think- Perricos of the International
ing," he said, adding that the Atomic Energy Agency.
state's fiscal problems have been
His 26-member team is scheduled
building over some time. "The to arrive in Iraq on Tuesday for an
Legislature should stay in session eight-day mission. During the trip,
as long as possible. I think it may the team will discuss a timetable
be a couple of months before we for the destruction and may superresolve this thing."
vise the initial demolition.
The legislative session is sche"It will be the real test, so we will
duled to end in three weeks.
see," he told The Associated Press
See BUDGET, Page SA in Bahrain, the regional base for

U.N. inspectors.
Last month , Baghdad bowed to
Security Council warnings about
repeated attempts to back out of
cease-fire demands, and sent a
delegation to the Vienna-based
lAEA to discuss Al-Atheer.
The complex, 22 miles southwest
of Baghdad, survived the gulf war
virtually intact. According to the
lAEA, it contained units devoted to
the development of nuclear weapons.
The atomic watchdog agency says
that if Al-Atheer is destroyed, Iraq
will not be able in the short tenn to
build nuclear weapons or missiles.
Iraqi officials insist that the facility was designed for peaceful civilian use.
The Iraqis were given a list of the
faciljties at the complex that the
agency wants destroyed. They left
Vienna without making any commitments, saying they had to
report to their government.
Perncos attributed the lack of
response to the Muslim holy month
of Ramadan, which ended this
weekend.

Candidates spar for spotlight in N.Y., Wis., Kan.
Karen Ball
Associated Press
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NEW YORK - Democrats Bill
Clinton and Jerry Brown traded a
final barrage of charges Monday
but then shook hands on the final
day of campaigning before highstakes primaries in New York,
Wisconsin and Kansas.
"This is now for the voters to
decide: said Clinton. "We each
argue that we have better plans for
change .~

Both candidates said Paul Tsongas, who dropped out of the race
three weeks ago, could receive a
SUbstantial number of votes in
New York, the biggest prize in

Tuesday's balloting with 244 dele- iest College Institute for Public
Opinion called it a close contest,
gates.
The state is crucial for both active with Clinton slightly ahead and an
candidates: front-runner Clinton is unusually high 20 percent of voters
looking for a convincing win to .still undecided.
"I think, at this point, Clinton has
diminish the significance of
Brown's challenge; Brown wants a to have a very good day to reach 50
good showing to affirm his status (percent),» Miringoff said. "That's
because it's become a 21/2-person
as a serious candidate.
New York has proved a rough- race" when Tsongas is taken into
and-tumble battleground over the consideration.
Tsongas, the fonner Massalast two weeks. Every point of
contention has been magnified by chusetts senator, suspended his
the aggressive Manhattan media campaign nearly three weeks ago
as the candidates jockeyed for but is urging people to vote for him
support among fractious voting and appears to be toying with a
blocs including blacks, labor and re-entry. Over the weekend, he
promised an announcement on
Jewish voters.
PoUster Lee Miringoff of the Mar- Wednesday.

Clinton, after amassing a huge
delegate lead last month with
victories on Super Tuesday and
then in Michigan and Dlinois, was
forced to take Brown on after the
former
California
governor
squeaked past him in Connecticut's
primary and added victories in
Vermont and Alaska.
Overall, Clinton has 1,078 delegates to 439 for Tsongas and 165
for Brown.
Brown called the New York race
"very close" but sought to lower
expectations, "We'd like one more
vote than the other side but anything the voters give us will give us
the encouragement to go on: he
See ELECTIONS, Page 8A
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As a feminist, documentary photo~apher

Angela Kelly is constantly
working to depict women in real
life situations and do away with
the negative stereotypes which she
says have traditionally been found
in photography and the media in

$350
$529

Have you ever woken up in the
middle of the night in a cold sweat
thinking that someone was chasing
you? What about the feeling of
deja vu? Do you ever wonder what
hidden messages these dreams are
trying to convey?
The School of Metaphysics in Des
Moines, along with the 17 other
branches of the school across the
country, will be participating in its
fourth annual national dream hot·
line from Friday, April 24, at 6
p.m. through midnight on Sunday,
April 26. The purpose of the hot·
line is to educate people about the
importance of dreams and their
meanings.
Director of the Des Moines School
of Metaphysics and a 1975 UI
graduate, Mari Hamersley, said
that each person has the ability to
control their dreams.
"Your dreams are thoughts from
you that you give to yourself. They
give you a picture of yourself on a
daily basis," Hamersley said.
According to Hamersley, the
national dream hotline is unique to
the School of Metaphysics and is
different from the popular 900
numbers from which you can also
get dream interpretations.
Hamersley said that the call to the
dream hotline only costs the long
distance rate and there is no
charge beyond that. She said that
there is a difference between their
hotline and the 900 numbers.
"We have the realm of expertise,

$510

MOON

$260

TOKYO
$779

$599

$899

$549

GUATEMAlA

$390
Angela Kelly

"Tammy and her father John, at her grandmother's speak at the UI Art Museum today as part of a
home in Chicago, 1987" by Angela Kelly. Kelly will "Diversity in Documentary Photography" series.
exploring the relationship between
their homelessness and domestic
violence.
"On the Edge of Homelessness"
combines both text and photo·
graphs to examine the reasons why
women and children are homeless,
KeUy said. Most of the photographs
are of ordinary, everyday pieces of
the subjects' lives, such as a
woman sitting by a telephone photographs of what she called

they're facing is really difficult."
Kelly, who was born and raised in
Belfast, Northern Ireland, traces
her interest in combining feminism
and photography back to her child·
hood.

"I observed from my personal life
and my community that women's
roles were really very determined
by social circumstances, and that
challenging those roles often
created real problems for them,"
"anti·moments.~
she said.
"r try not to idealize. r think a
As a young photography student,
traditional documentary photogra· however, Kelly said she never
pher might, in order to show the thought about any connection
dignity of the people, try to idealize between women and photography.
them,~ she said.
"It wasn't until after 1 left school
"My photographs are kind of trou· and started working myself that I
bling in that people are neither started to think about the reasons
victims nor heroines. I don't cele· why women are not represented
brate them as victims and 1 don't according to the way they want to
celebrate them as heroines. What 1 be represented," she said.
try to acknowledge is that in their
Even after she began teaching and
real life and experience, what found young women students com·

materials and the know· how to
help interpret the dreams,"
Hamersley said.
HameraIey explained that dream
time is a significant portion of
people's lives. Compared with
other activities, people sleep for
one·third of their lives, dream for
one·sixth, and eat for one·
eighteenth of their lives.
In interpreting dreams, the school
uses some common dream symbols
that the founder of the School of
Metaphysics, Jerry Rothermel,
developed. They include such
things as a car representing the
physical body, an animal repre·
senting a habitual thought process,
and a gun representing a tool or
way to cause change in life.
There is a four·step process sug·
gested by the School of Metaphys·
ics to make dream time more
productive. The first step is to
remember your dreams and write
them down. Interpret the universal
symbols in the dream and build a
personal symbol sentence or dream
message. Finally, apply that meso
sage to your life.
Dr. Eugene Gauron, a clinical
psychologist at the UI Hospitals
and Clinics, said that there are
many dream symbols commonly
used similar to the ones used by
the School of Metaphysics. He
agrees with Hamersley that people
are able to control their dreams.
Gauron tries to take his patients
through and beyond their dreams.
If a patient is experiencing a
recurring nightmare, Gauron tries
to finish the dream with the

ing to her with questions about
their own identities and viewing
her as a kind of role model, Kelly
said she still did not combine
feminism and photography.
"I became sort of politically active
in my own life, but for a long time
that political activism was not
within my art; she said."
Only later did she start to realize
that art photography and the
media carries an ideology that has
defmite repercussions for women,
Kelly said.
"I began to seek out writing about
theory of representation, so that I
would have some theory behind
these unsettling feelings 1 had,
that something was wrong with
images of women ," she said. "Com·
bining theory and practice for me
was very important.
"That's what I still try to maintain
- some sort of balance between
theory and practice," Kelly said.

By Age 60 you'll have...
-slept 175,200 hours
Symbol What it means
-dreamed 197,000
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.!l-;;m
~m
!m!E
.%.m
~m:
..2.J. dreams in 87,600 hours
-eaten 65,700 meals
car
physical body
in 32,850 hours
House the mind
-worked 58,800 hours
Money self-value
-spent 16,500 hours
Food
knowledge
brushing your teeth.
Baby
new idea or goal
Road
path in life
Hill
obstacle or challenge
Animal habitual thought process
Gun
tool or way to cause change in life
patient in a variety of ways with a
satisfactory ending.
"We try to turn the out·of·control
nightmare into one which is in
control," he said.
Hamersley said that everyone,
even animals, dream every night.
Hamersley explained that some
dreams come directly from the
subconscious mind. In some
instances, it is possible for dreams
to come true because the subcon·
scious mind is actually giving the
person a preview of what is most
likely to occur. Hamersley also said
that there is often a very strong
sense of urgency in those types of
dreams.
"Dreams are meant to be meso
sages. All dreams are about you,"
Hammersley said.
When someone dies in your dream,
it means that an aspect that the
dreamer has of the person who dies
has changed, according to
Hamersley.
Hamersley also said that flying in

dreams means that an awareness
has moved within and there is a
feeling of great freedom.
"The person is going through a
time in their life where they are
explaining an inner freedom. There
is an ability to be what you want to
be," said Hamersley.
Being chased in a dream is an
indication that the person is afraid
of change, according to Hamersley.
She said that since you have
control of your dreams, she sug·
gests that you stop and turn
around in your dream to face the
fear.
"You are the director of all your
thoughts," she said.
Hamersley also said that distin·
guishing between dreams and
reality is not necessarily easy
because there is a certain reality to
dreams.
Hamersley hopes to get over 300
calls during the 56-hour marathon
of dream interpreting. The number
to call is (515) 255-5570.
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Plan to Graduate in Dec. '92,
Mayor August '931
• Be ready for interviews on campus in the fall!
• Learn about our services:
TODAY (April 7) 3:30 P.M.
Minnesota Room #347. IMU
Wednesday, April 8. 3:30 P.M.
VAN Lecture Room 2
Thursday, April 9. 4:00 P.M. PHBA 100
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• Write your resume:
Tuesday, April 14. 4:00 P.M .•
VAN Lecture Room 1
Wednesday, April 15. 4:30 P.M.
3407 EB
Thursday, April 16, 3:30 P.M.
Indiana Room #346, IMU
Business and Liberal Arts placement and Engineering Plac;ement

The Daily Iowan
Needs Your Help
Be a Candidate for
Student Publications Inc.
Board of Directors
Student Seats

D

Pick up a S.P'!. nomination petition in
Room 111 Communications Center
• Two I-Year tenns
• Three 2-Year tenns
The Student Publications Incorporated board is
the governing body of The Daily Iowan.
Duties include: momhly meeting, committee work,
selecting an editor, long·range planning,
equipment purchase & budget approval.

Petitions must be received in Room III CC
by 4 pm. Wed .• April IS. 1992.
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"I avoid trying to show women as
either heroines or victims. These
fre two kinds of positions that
women are often portrayed as,"
she said. "I try to show that it's
-Qlore complicated than that.~
• Kelly, a photographer and visiting
~rtist at the School of the Art
tnstitute of Chicago, will present
her work in a lecture titled "Representation of Women's Lives; A
Critical Approach~ Wednesday at
7:30 p.m. at the UI Museum of Art.
The lecture is part of a "Diversity
in Documentary Photography"
series.
Working in what she calls a social
documentary style of photography,
which often uses text with her
exhibits, Kelly focuses on family
and women's issues while trying to
avoid the false images of women.
"I'm interested in making work
that doesn't fall into some of the
problems I see in misrepresenta·
tion," she said. "I'm much more
interested in documenting women's
real life experiences, rather than
perpetuating stereotypes.~
Besides her photographs of teen·
age girls taken over a two-year
period at the Chrysalis Learning
Center in Chicago, Kelly will also
focus on her recent exhibition at
the Museum of the Art Institute of
Chicago titled ·On the Edge of
Homelessness."
For that six·month project, Kelly
spent time photographing the
women and children at one of
Chicago's homeless centers,
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New Purdue fraternity meets
ueeda of veterana
Military veterans at Purdue University
Ind~ana are finding a
place • ~ comfortable in the first
college
al fraternity started just
for them.
A group of young veterans has
founded Purdue's newest fraternity, Theta Tau Sigma, recognized
by the Purdue Interfraternity
Council in Fehruary.
John Fletcher, chapter president,
said the group, with 18 active
members, appears to be the first
veterans' organization recognized
by an interfraternity council.
Fletcher and some of his friends
were interested in joining a fraternity when they enrolled at Purdue
after leaving military service, but
they had some concerns about how
well 20- and 21-year-old veterans
would fit in at a traditional fraternity.
So, Fletcher and bis friends
decided they would form their own
group to cater to the needs of
students entering college after
leaving military service.

Teikyo Westmar dean of students, football coach resirn
The dean of students and the
J football coach at Teikyo Westmar
University in Le Mars, Iowa, said
I they are resigning. The announceI ments came two weeks after the
school hired a new president.
Jim Hard, dean of student services
\ and one of two vice presidents at
the school, and Coach Bill Charles,
who also serves as athletic direc, tor, submitted their resignations at
the end of March.
On March 16, university trustees
1 announced the hiring of Joseph
Olander as the school's 12th presi\ dent. Formerly president of Everg1 reen State College in Olympia,
Wash., Olander was described by
oJ former colleagues as a non·
I traditionalist, innovative administrator.
Hard and Charles said the new
administration did not pressure
j

100

them to leave.
Hard said his skil\s weren't suited

to the diverse, 700·member student
body, which he said now consists of
about 35 percent international students.
Charles said he was resigning
because of uncertainty about the
college's direction and the control
over the athletic program.

Harvard law students ask to
aue aehool
Harvard Law School students
asked the state's highest court to
let them sue over an alleged discrimination in faculty hiring last
month.
The law school confirmed that a
black professor had filed a discrimination complaint with the U.S.
Education Department alleging the
law school "disproportionately
excludes· minorities from its
faculty.
Harvard Law School has 64
tenured and tenure-track faculty,
six of whom are black, and five are
women.
Professor Derrick Bell, who filed
the complaint, criticized the school
for not having any female minority
professors.
In her argument to the Supreme
Judicial Court, student Caroline
Wittcoff compared her case to
Brown vs. Board of Education, the
landmark 1954 U.S. Supreme
Court case that made public school
segregation unconstitutional.

not injured in the crash.
Sallee was tested for intoxication
and was found to be 0.05 above the
legal limit for pilots in Oklahoma.
Sallee later told police that he had
a pilot's license but had not been
able to afford to fly lately so he
decided to go take an airplane.
This was not Sallee's first run-in
with the law. On March 6 he
pleaded guilty to charges of breaking and entering and gross distur·
bance of the peace. The district
attorney has accelerated the court
process to keep Sallee from committing another crime.

st. Patrick'a nay crash wont in
Colorado State history
Three Colorado State University
students were killed instantly in a
head·on collision on St. Patrick's
Day, marking Fort Collins' first
triple fatality and the worst accident in the city's history.
Thomas Travnick, 21, Roberta
PheifTer, 22, and Robert Baker, 26,
were killed in the 11 :40 p.m.
accident.
According to Fort Collins police,
Travnick was driving a 1965 Ford
Thunderbird south in the northbound lane of Shield's Street at
about 70 mph where the speed
limit is 35 mph.
His car collided head-on with Baker's Toyota Corolla, in which Pheirfer was a passenger. The impact
was 80 forceful that it pushed the
Toyota nearly 250 feet.

AI ColdisiDaily Iowan

Keri Johnson and Jenny Reiter search for trash at
City Park Saturday as part of the 1992 Spring
Cleanup. Over 250 students participated in the
event, sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega, a national

Oklahoma atudent steals plane
An Oklahoma University student
was accused of stealing a plane
from Max Westheimer Airpark and
flying it for almost two hours
before crash-landing on the rundiscovered a connection between
way.
kelly Hassenstab
damage to the kidneys and limb
Tulsa freshman Jay Sallee, 23,
development. The study also
was charged with one felony count Daily Iowan
Researchers in the UI Department demonstrated
a correlation
of flying an aircraft without consent of the owner and also with of Biology have found a link between the severity of kidney
driving under the influence, offi· between kidney damage and limb damage and the severity of the
cials from the Cleveland County abnormalities in developing limb abnormality.
Solursh said the study suggesta
embryos that may lead to a better
Sheriff's Office said.
Police said Sallee crashed the 1974 understanding oflimb development that the kidneys produce a protein
required for proper limb developPiper twin-engine plane when he and birth defects.
Professor Michael Solursh and ment.
failed to engage the plane's landing
"This may lead to identifying any
gear. Damage to the plane is postdoctoral aSsociate Jane Gedus·
estimated at $30,000. Sallee was pan studied chick embryos and genes that may be involved in limb

coed service fraternity. UI students, members of
local churches, high.school honor societies and the
Boy Scouts targeted 38 sites throughout the city
and the UI campus for the cleanup.

Kidneys connected to limb development
growth,· Solursh said.
If a gene is identified, further
research may help determine the
cause of some birth defects. The
new information may be used in
genetic counseling, a preventive
measure for birth defects.
According to Solursh, limb abnormalities are severe examples of
birth defects and are fairly common, occurring in about one of
every 200 newborns.
"Limb abnormalities can include

reduction in the limb, or missing
digits or sometimes duplication,

like having an extra finger,· Solursh said. "Further studies will
probably look at human popula·
tions to try to determine the gene
required and look for mutations."
UI biology researchers have been
studying limb abnormalities for
over 20 years, Solursh said. The
current research is part of an
ongoing study funded by a fiveyear grant.

NOMINATIONS
now being accepted
for

THE FIRST ANNUAL
PHILIP G. HUBBARD LEADERSHIP AWARD

Microsoft~

Placement

Nomination fonns and infonnation available
at

Office of Campus Programs and Student Activities
145 Iowa Memorial Union
8 a.m•• 12 p.m. and 1 p.m .• 5 p.m.

DEADLINE FOR COMPLETED NOMINATIONS:
APRIL 22, 1992
Dedicated to the ideals set forth by Dr. Hubbard

Chris Blrtllson will bl dillonstritinq thl
hottlst new softwiIl from Microsoft.
·4, .•.
VDiViISit,look Stan
'l.JI.

From the land of Georgia O'Keeffe

• • •

Tonight!

Clthv SWOPI will be demonstritin, Microsoft·slitlst softwirl:

Santa Fe
Chamber Music
Festival on Tour

Tickets available
.llhe door

':31 III' fir li....s
11:31
5.1 Kit
11:31 Elnl 401liab.s , Kit
12:31
, 11....s 3.1
1:31 III' fll.l....s2.1
1:!I III' 5.1 KiC
Hlliab.s!.1

'11'

"... an extraordinary evening of
"!ffjjc-making ... a kind of ambrosia
(}t!encounters only now and again."

I.dil.i lI.a, nird nO.I,I"'.

-seattle Post.rntelllgencer

Thesday, April 7, 8:00 p.m.
Program/eatures trios by

509(> Youllt Discounts!

Beethoven, Ravel, and PiazzoUa

VI students receive a 20%
discount on all Hancher
events and may charge to
their University accounts.

With:

Ida Levin, violin
Ca,rt~r Brey, violoncello
Christopher O'Rtley, piano

Supponed by

IES Industries Inc.
and lite National Endowment
for lite Arts.

For ticket infonnation
Call 335-1160

• • •

r-r1 University· Book· Store
Ll..c::1 ' lowa Memorial Union·The University of Iowa'

or toU·free in Iowa outside low. City

1-800-HANCHER

M-Thur 8-8 • Fri 8-5 • Sat 9-5 • Sun 12-4

All major credit cards and Student/Faculty/Staff ID Accc:ptcd

The University of Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa

.Hancher
..,
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JUS! fHINK, DA.IIUN6.'
d MAY 8E DUT (AAOUS'

INC; ANI) 'IMIK6 LAR&E
A""OUHf5 Of' fVN. fUr
:t·Ll IItf 1HE'/'Jlf. WoI!K'
'146 HAI!D OWl AT
Z£/IH'IR fI\Al(INC. ·N"8
1./1'/ CO"£~5..

!.1II

-'ND AlltK MIR£J_~Y SWU.'f'.' 'Df!.
ZUHYR AL~ of'fuu A W/DI

fAI/Hi of SPEtlAd'/ su',(ldS,
Sua! Ali )·N#U IJlflJUAG.
"lcl1~N ?APEA rVfflIlG WITt!
,. 15 ~ c{PACITY. YA~A8l£

IE"'ctiDNS AND ENl.A.~GEMEJlrs,
Al(D of CO()~ llItl~ f~CLl)SlVE
"?lAj(IKolJ, • BINIIKG !

Zeotl'/r
I COPIES"

BIKE BREAK

124 E. Wasfllngtotl' 35'-3500

A man takes a break from his bicycle ride to admire the Iowa River at Crandic Park Saturday evening,

eOnly Right and Left Wing Candidate!
Get·your 1992
RiverFest T-Shirt Today!

Board forces April 10 ballot
in effort to fill vacant seats
"The legislation says the election
must be completed by April 10, and
I'll have to enforce it," Wilcox said.
He said the date cannot be
extended because the VISA will
elect its executive officers on April
14, and they need to have the new
senators there for the elections. He
said the reason behind the special
elections was to expand the legislature before executive elections.
"I'm pretty much between a rock
and a hard place," Wilcox said.
"The special election process really
stinks, but it's my job to administer
the SA's legislation .. . . I dislike it
as much 8S the SEB does."
Because· the SEB didn't know the
election would happen, no advertising has been done. Hall said
although many students may be
interested, she doesn't see how
they'll have the time to find out
about the election and get the
required 150 signatures by Friday.
At the last special election in the
spring "we only had 13, and that
was with very heavy advertising.

Brad Hahn

Daily Iowan
On April 1, the Student Elections
Board was notified it would have to
have a special election completed
by April 10 to fill vacancies in the
VI Student Assembly, SEB Chairwoman Jennifer Hall said,
Petitions will be available at the
Union Box Office starting today,
They must be returned by 4:30
p,m. Friday. This is the second
special election this semester and
Hall said she doesn't think this
election will be overly successful.
"It's a very unfai r election because
of the short amount of time the
VISA is giving students, but they
won't extend the deadline," Hall
said.
UISA President Dustin Wilcox
said that although he doesn't like
what happened, there's not much
that can be done about it. Wilcox
said the repreaentative who was
supposed to notify the SEB was not
able to for some reason.

I'

I{

Dustin Wikox
Now we only have 2Ya days. I know
people want to join, and I hope
they come, but I can't see it," Hall
said.
Hall said ideally a special election
would not be necessary.
"There should be no reason for a
special election," she said. "If you
have a good and strong student
government, people will join during
the regular election. ... If they
come to me in the fall with another
one, I'll fight very hard against it.·
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T-Shirts available at:
The University Book Store • Iowa Book and Supply

A\lrlr t~lr Il()~
§t~ Il()12§:~

LAST CHANCE FOR
SENIOR PORTRAITS!
WHY YOU SHOULD START PLANNING FOR
RETIREMENT WITH YOUR EYES CLOSED.
F

or retirement to be the time ofyour life, you
have to dream a little -about the things
you've always wanted to do: travel, explore.
start a business. Just imagine ...
With a dream and a plan, you can make it
happen. Your pension and Social Security
should provide a good
basic retirement income,
but what about all those
extras that make your
dreams possible? You'll
probably need some
additional savings.
THE DREAM IS YOUR. OWN.
WE CAN HELP YOU WITH THE PLAN.

can add up quickly.
What else makes SRAs
so special? A broad range
of allocation choices, from
the safety ofTlAA to the
investment accounts of
CREF's variable annuity;
no sales charges; a variety of ways to receive
income, including annuities, payments over a
fixed period, or cash. You may also be able to
borrow against your SRA accumulation
before you retire.·
All this, plus the top investment management that has he.lped make T1AA-CREF the
large.t retirement system in the country.
So start dreaming and planning for the time
of your life. Bec.a use the sooner you start your
SRA, the greater your savi"!s and your retirement will be.

TlAA-CREF Supplemental Retirement
Annuities (SRAs), tax-deferred annuities for
people like you in education and research, are
a good way to save for retirement and save
on taxes now. SRAs are easy-you make contributions through your institution before your r-----------~
OllQ,f,,· '
taxes are calculated, so you pay Ie.. tax now.
STAIlT PLANNING FOR THE
1Ie. .•
You pay no tax on
TIME OF YOUR LIFE, TODAY. ,
your SRA contributions
For your fr•• TIAA-CREF Supplement.1
and earnings until you
'Retirement Annuity Kit , lend .hi. coupon 10:
TIAA·CREF, Dept. QC, 730 Third Avenue,
receive them as income.
New York, NY 10017. Or caJ11800 8-42-2733, ElICt.8016.
And savi"! regularly
means your contribuN/lmt (Plulit prinl)
tiona and their earnings

f

Ci('1

Enauring the future
for thOle who Ihape it:"

JIIJI;IIII'IIII

(FuJI name)

rill,
TIAA' CREF Pllrlir.f'I''''

o )~.r ONf'
·O'pendi .... uponyol,jr ihMih.tion'. p&an and tM .IUtyou liv, in. CREf ann ..ilie. are di'lribul~ b.vTIAkCRt-:P Indi,>KIua,a hUliuu ional Stn ic-t •• IM.
C
p.,. --. comp&.te inlonNt_ inclucl'" charp. and opt.... (all 1100 142·2133. EKt 6509 ror a pl"06p«1UL Read ,he ~'u. rlre(ull.,· berort you in'C'11 or urwilt'loney.

IT'S EASY! IT'S FREE!
For all
December '91
May '92
August '92
& December '92 Grads

April 6 · April 10
11 :00 A.M. • 3:00 P.M.
& 4'P.M.· 7 P.M.
Ballroo~

Foyer, #231
Iowa Memorial Union
Pictures taken by Carl Wolf Studios.
Pictures will not be taken after 7 P.M.
Come early in the week to avoid lines.

Pictures will be placed in the University of
Iowa Senior Portraitbook..
Sponsored by the Hawkeye Yearbook.

Any questions?
Call the Hawkeye Ye rbook. 335-0637

For
354·
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Gay rights bill w~dely supported

. ROLLER COASTER.-;

900 number
tells about
~cary rides

Mike Glover
Associated Press
DES MOINES - Gay rights
activists, displaying support from
church, labor and civic leaders
Monday, said new civil rights protections are "in the mainstream"
of political thought.
Leaders gathered for a Statehouse
news conference in support of a
"civil rights bill extending protections to gays and lesbians, which is
awaiting debate in the House. It's
expected to win approval there this
week. It then goes to Gov. Terry
Branstad, who is virtually certain
to veto it.
"We frod it regrettable, in fact,
that we have to have a press
conference to try to generate support for a bill that in a humane
society should be passed as a
matter of course,n Mark Smith of
the Iowa Federation of Labor said.
"I can say without hesitation that
the passage of this bill is viewed by
my congregation and the entire
Jewish community as being of
great importance," said Rabbi Steven Fink of Temple B'Nai Jeshu-

Wendy Alesch
lI;)aily Iowan
Oobh, aahh, eeee. These spontaneous sounds are produced from
the thrills of watching fireworks,
jlaving sex or riding a roller coas-

Ier.

1

::

~oo..,.,......d
:!

You :.lift enjoy the first two
ICtivities illIless it is July 4 or you
tlave a willing partner. But
~gardless of the day of the year or
your couple status, you can always
-rtoy riding a roller coaster.
For people who like to ride roller
~sterB, the Michigan- based firm
pouter Mania has a 900 number
that provides information about
4DBjor "coaster parksn throughout
fhe United States.
Cosster Mania is a communication
ilotline developed . by KLH Co.
RoUer-coaster enthusiasts can dial
\he 900 number and then be conilected to a regional extension. The
OO8t of the phone call is $2 per
lIlinute for a one- to six-minute
pessage. KLH is willing to gamble
'that there are coaster fans out
~re searching for the ultimate
daiing adventure.
, 'The 1990s is producing a new
tl!neration of roller coasters and
roller coaster
enthusiasts, n
' according to a KLH company rep~sentative.

run in Dee Moines.
Gay rights supporters sought to
demonstrate broad support for the
bill extending civil rights protec·
tions to gay and lesbian Iowans.
The plan won Senate approval for
the first time last month. It has
been approved in the more liberal
House in previous years.
The bill is opposed by the religious
right, who argue against it on
religious grounds. To counter that
opposition, supporters trotted out
former Republican legislator Betty
Jean Clark, a Christian teacher,
and mainline religious leadera.
"This bill does not interfere with

your freedom of religious beliefs or
practice,~ Clark said. "It deala only
with fairness in the area of civil
rights, which should be evenly
applied to all citi.zens."
The news conference also reflects a
shift in tactics by gay rights activists. In previous years, they have
sought to pressure lawmakers by
demonstrations and other public
actions, many of which backfired
with moderate lawmakers.
This year, they have worked
behind the scenes building coalitions with other liberal groups. The
shift has paid off.

ASTHMA?
Persons with asthma are invited to
participate in U of I Studies investigating
the treatment & management of the
disorder. Compensation. Call 356-7883 or
335·7555. Please leave name, number and
best time. to contact you.

() II
Michael Williams/Daily Iowan

POI DOG
PONDERING

Another Elvis sighting? No, not unless he has been reincarnated as
U.S. Postal Service employee Charlie Rawson, who donned the
King's traditional garb ror the (irst day or voting on the new Elvis
stamps at the Iowa City Post Office Monday morning.

Local fund . .raisers continue

§~

~

to benefit Rodolfo. .Sioson

JACK ASS GINGER

TAll
lACKLUSTER

BIG WHEEL

WAR BABIES

DILLON FENCE

Anne Johnston
Daily Iowan
More than five months after the
Nov. 1 shootings, fund-raising
t "Roller coaster daredevils and
efforts to benefit survivor Miya
~ie·hards around the country can
Rodolfo-Sioson are still going
h~y manage the wait for parks strong.
open. Some coaster enthusiasts
To date, approximately $122,224
even travel countrywide, searching has been deposited into a trust
~\lt that ultimate adventure," the fund for Rodolfo-Sioson, who
..._ _. . • ~resentative said.
returned to Iowa City recently
Coaster Mania thrills the caller after months of rehabilitation in
with descriptions of up to four Chicago. Rodolfo-Sioson was paraI
.4if1'erent parks Monday through lyzed from the neck down when she
friday. On each day a different was shot by former ill graduate
park is highligbted and each coas- student Gang Lu.
lei' in the park is described. Every
"It's been a tremendous effort on
~day Coaster Mania reviews all
the part of everyone helping with
of the parks that have been fund raising - university departJ ' ~rip'w,~d for the week.
ments, local businesses, individuThe hotline provides more than als and volunteers. People have
jual information for the $2 a been very generous," said Consuelo
'lnliIute. The caller also can hear a Garcia, a member of the central
mrrative description of the plum- committee for the Miya Rodolfo.meting falls from unbelievable Sioson General Assistance Fund .
'heights, the stomach·sinking twists
"People know that she's going to
4and turns and the unknown feeling have a difficult life ahead of her.
terror that comes from being They realize that she's going to
into an underwater tunnel.
have to face a lot of things that
suggests using Coaster they won't have to, and they want
to hel p plan a vacation. By to help her," Garcia said.
The latest in a series of activities
!'Ising the service consumers can
make better decisions about which to benefit Rodolfo-Sioson are the
~srks they w~t to visit.
sale of raffle tickets and an
The information about the coasters upcoming fraternity philanthropy.
The raffie, which is being sponsubmitted by the individual
\entertainment parks.
sored by the Rodolfo-Sioson fund's
For any Midwesterner who lives central committee. will be held on
for the ultimate ride, the number May 2 during RiverFest and fea..tQ call in this area is tures a grand prize of two American Airline tickets for travel any'1·900-226-1011.

g

I

I

I
Garcia said raffie tickets, which
are selling for $1 eacb or six for $5,
are available from individual volunteers as well as at the Women's
Resource Action Center, the Union
Box Office and local businesses.
A UI fraternity is also planning to
donate all proceeds from their
spring philanthropy to RodolfoSio80n. Phi Gamma Delta member
Chris Kennedy said proceeds from
the fraternity's Miss Fiji Island
competition April 23 and Fiji Cup
soccer tournament, April 20-22,
will go to the fund.
For more information about the
Rodolfo-Sioson fund, contact
WRAC, 130 N. Madison St.

I
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HANG ME UP IN THE WIND
CRY YOURSELF TO SLEEP SWEETWATER

BLUE TOMORROW

• NEW! CHRIS MARS- (~=~O~~)
• NEW! MICHEI,J,E SHOCKED!
• NEW! BODY COUNT - FEATURING ICE T!
• NEW RELEASES BY SPRINGSTEEN AND DEF LEPPARD!

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
SAILING CLUB
SPRING INFORMATIONAL MEETINGS

Tues. April 7th at 6:30pm, Minnesota Rm IMU
Wed. April8lh at 7pm, Minnesota Rm 347 IMU

*TEACHING WEEKEND
For more info: call Liz at 338-9666, Jim at
354-7085, Scott or Steve at 354-8889

April 11th & 12th lOam - 3pm
Lake McBride Nature & Rec Area

HUNDREDS OF CLASSIC CD TITLES TO CHOOSE FROM!

$10.97 OR 2 FOR $20
MELISSA
ETHERIDGE

RED HOT CIULLI

JOHN COUGAR

PEPPERS

MELLENCAMP

IOWA SAILING - GET BLOWN AWAY!
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS APRIL 7-10
vr

***

University tta vel
335-3270.

student Activities Center. IMU

- for regular commission and executive positions * Learn about the travel industry * Work with hundreds of spring
break participants * Coordinate and sponsor student trips
Applications available at University Travel Office. DUE: April 10 by 5 pm
Interviews will be scheduled for the following week.

--

ACT NOWI SOME TITLES ARE LIMITED

,
I

'
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Viewpoints
Lift the Fatwa
I t has been three years in hiding for Salman Rushdie, three
years spent fearing for his life. This has meant three years under
the protection of the state, not due to the threat posed by a few
individual fanatics, but due rather to the fact that the source of
the death threat was the terrorist state of Iran.
To any who find the labeling of Iran as a terrorist state
objectionable, the following is suggested: It is not possible to
recognize Iran as a genuinely non-terrorist state while it still
sponsors, as a state, the standing terrorist threat against the life
of Salman Rushdie.
It does not matter that followers oflslam find that satirical work
blasphemes their beliefs; terrorism is terrorism. A state which
sponsors terrorist acts - such as a call for one man's death over
a piece of satirical writing - is a terrorist state. And terrorist
states cannot and should not be accorded any of the privileges of
trade status, dialogue or recognition granted other nations.
If Rushdie's work offends a person or a people by granting a
laugh at the expense of a particular religion, then it is
unfortunate that the offense can't be seen past to reveal the
humor which was intended; a more composed, mature and less
fanatical and terrorist response might be to simply write a letter
to Rushdie explaining that the work has offended someone. That
way no one dies. If an ayatollah blows a fuse over supposedly
blasphemous writing, a good, rousing public speech might be in
order.
But never, ever the Fatwa, the church-ordered death sentence.
If Iran's wish to be considered a non-terrorist state is ever to be
taken at all seriously, Iran must rescind its call for the death of
Salman Rushdie. If any nation wishes not to be considered a
terrorist state, it first must stop sponsoring terrorist activities.
It is well past time to let Salman Rushdie get on with his life.

John Lyons

The thoughts of an unmarried ma
Why do two people who
extra commitment, more love and passionate you assign to it.
profess a love for each
sex.
You sign your names. you wrap lish in tJTt
other and an intent to live
Outside of Barbara Cartland's world, however.
certificate and hope some of the ostrBcizi'ni
together feel the urge to go
the act of marriage is a non-influential tangent
that's directed toward you and your love will
and register with the govto the inherent qualities of a relationship. And cease - that's cool.
,",
ernment? I'm not sure that
for every sincere marriage in the world, there's
If you're in it for a stable and unchalleng~
I know.
a bunch of grotesque pairings. Like the moneysupply of comfort - that's not exactly hones(
Neither do I know what I
maker and the bodyseller. Like the boy-man
If you think marriage will get you to ',
dislike most about the foscreature who can't boil eggs or make his bed to
long-denied Shangri-la. then I'd say you've ~
silized institution called
save his life, demanding the same pampering
parallax view, seen mostly in people who wait'
marriage.
service he got all his life from his mother, and
to have sex until they step into that "saenid'
Is it the white gown symbolizing the purity
the housewife a.k.a. live-in maid. And so on.
house" of commitment. As Wilhelm Reidt
and the virginity of the woman? (Do you
The brunt here bears down on young people
wrote in 1945: "To the unconsciou:!if
.sexuan,t
remember how Sarah Ferguson was not
timid people. the legal marriag '
nse it
who do not necessarily want to be a part of this
allowed to wear white at her wedding because
scheme wherein they are required to
nothing but a permit to indulge
seXIIII
she wasn 't a virgin? She wasn't clean enough
demonstrate to families , businesses and other
intercourse." Decades after Reich wrote Boo.o
for the royal family. To my utter delight. of societal orders that they are stable enough to genital shyness, pleasure anxiety and religiol.
course, Fergie has recently mooned at it all.)
be trusted. Sure, nobody visibly twists your excitation. it is instructive to see that reJigiout
Or could it be the perpetuation of the woman's
ann. but if you get married, for one, your powers around the world stiU promote sexual
subservient role as created by the patriarchal
child's psychosocial development will not be
repression in conjunction with a state eI
society - from changing her last name to
marred by an ugly label. You get wedding respectable order as exemplified by marriage~
assuming the passenger seat in the car and in
presents and other financial support from the
Said order, unfortunately, is perilously conitQ.
every conceivable never-awarded Best Sup- families. Compare that to "Dad. I'm moving in
cive to complacency. a feeling of vague reassln'.
porting Role?
with my significant other." You don't get a
ance that you may stop evaluating and impro.
Whichever. I don't like the idea. I'd like a
dime. you're alone in your struggle. not to ving your personality, and lights that a~
woman to be with me because she wants to, not
dotted with phrases like, "You've always betn7
mention the deliberate blows below the belt.
because she and I are bound in an official
The established implication is that marriage is
.. ." Once that phrase is out there. things have
context. It seems morally wrong and insincere
final in its execution, strong in its commitment. evidently been wrong for a long time and they
in general to seek legal leverage in a matter ' and desirable in its s hape and form . Why then . . weren't discussed. There were the kids. th~
that shouldn't concern anybody else besides the
does one in every two marriages go down the was this and that.
couple - a description that would tit many
gutter? Why do married couples have affairs?
Admittedly. most couples would not COli:
marriages out there.
And why does sex decrease after marriage? sciously lit under any of the descriptillftlt
Many, I say. because it would be unfair to
There is an elementary reason why, a reason mentioned above. for I believe the majority 10
make a sweeping judgment in this matter.
why marriage doesn't work as well in practice not get married with a cache of malicious plaiu
Take my 28-year-old cousin. for example. He
as it does in the moronic translucence of the or a defiant air of rebellion . "Everybody's doTht
was sharing his life with his 32-year-old
Sunday sermon - and that is: Marriage, in it." seems to be a good reason for many peopw.
womanfriend for two years when he recently
and of itself, won't give you what's not already
That one of life's most important decisions; 811
married her. Everybody in her family was
in a relationshi~. "Dr. and Mrs." may look
it is termed. is frequently made without
carping about how she was still unmarried at great on invjtatlon cards, but that doesn't benefit of critical thinking is interesting, to
her advanced age, and blah, blah, blah; puke,
automatically mean Dr. and Mrs. Puke truly the least, and it brings up the question 01
puke, puke. So they got married and can live enjoy holding each other in bed, or that they whether we are scared in general to probe inbl
together without the headache. Same amount
have common ground, or that Dr. Puke is not our widely established practices and their
of sincerity, same amount of commitment; the
bedding his secretary, or that Mrs. Puke is not underlying motives - for fear of finding bUf
only difference is the signing of a piece of paper in this deal for a fur coat. In garden parties what may be lurking there in the dark.
that seems to convey certain magical qualities and fake orgasms, the fallacy lives on .
Aziz G6kdemir's column appears Tuesdays
to some. Such as the power to bring about
Marriage is ultimately defined by the meaning Viewpoints page.

Editorial Writer

Cambus
To the Editor:
The Dl's March 4 article, "GPSS
walks out, ends meeting/ reporting
on the UISA meeting held March 3,
provided scant information on the
Family Housing students' petition to
provide full Cambus service. Instead,
it focused on the ongoing dispute
among undergraduate and graduate
student senators. The 01 shou ld start
doing responsible journalism by covering issues that really matter to the
university community. As an example, you may want to refer to
Valoree Armstrong's Press-Citizen's
March 4 article, "Family Housing
students protest bus fees ."
This issue is an important one
because it highlights the lack of
concern the UI often has for the
well-being of the student population.
UI students pay $21 . 17 per year for
Cambus service. However, for those
living in Family Housing at Hawkeye
court and drive, only limited service
is provided . Cambus serves Family
Housing during evening hours '
between 7 p.m. and 12 a.m. I
should add that UI brochures on
Family Housing generally state that
Cambus service is provided to these
residents, which is completely misleading. This brochure should state
that only limited Cambus service is
provided during hours in which you
probably will not be commuting to
or from school.
The fact that Family Housing is
served by Iowa City Transit during
the most busy commuting hours is
outrageous. Service for each student
in Family Housing amounts to $216
per year, which is roughly 10 percent of an undergraduate'S tuition.
This additional financial burden is
especially unfair because it is aimed
at a low-income community. It
exploits temporary residents and
non-U .S. citizens, who are less apt
to complain and to demand fairness .
If the UI locates its Family Housing
over 2 miles away from the main
campus it is obligated to provide full

and free bus service to all Family
Housing students. This service's
priority should be transporting students during the day, when classes
are held.
IC Transit manager John Lundell
and Cambus coordi nator Brian
McClatchey blame the present situation on a 20-year verbal agreement
between the two services. According
to them, providing Cambus service
would cause Iowa City to lose
significant revenues and Cambus to
buy more buses and absorb higher
operating costs - an estimated
$60,000. It is true that Iowa City
would lose significa nt revenues.
Family Housing students contribute
up to $10,000 of IC Transit's
revenues a month . McClatchey said
one option may be that the UI
subsidize students for the cost of IC
Transit bus passes. Dustin Wilcox,
incoming UI Student Association
president, proposes Cambus begin
advertiSing on buses, raiSing up to
$72,000.
I bel ieve that through better management of its existing resources
Cambus can provide full service to
Family Housing at no additional
cost. Cambus should provide service
where it is most used and needed
and eliminate and cut back where it
is not. Has Mr. McClatchey ever
checked to see how many people
actually use evening service to Family Housing? Well , you could count
them on one hand. Meanwhile, IC
Transit buses are filled beyond
capacity during morning and early
evening hours. Also, 'the UI should
promote more pedestrian and bike
traffic within the main campus.
Students of Family Housing
demand a solution now. I invite you
both to meet us and discuss the
solution by a set deadline. If Cam bus
service is not provided to Family
Housing by an agreed-upon deadline, student have no choice but to
organize a boycott of IC Transit
service to Hawkeye court and drive.

Vincent Neary
Family Housing resident

-LETTERS POLICY. letll!rs 10 the editor must be sl(Pled and must include the
writer's addresa and phone number for wriflCation. Letll!rs should be no lofl8!r
than one double-spaced Pil88. The D.tIIy Iowan reserves the right 10 edit for
lenfh and clarity.
-OPINIONS expressed on the VIewpoints Pil88 of The Daily Iowan are thole
d!he slJ"I!d authors. The Dally Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not
expta opinions on these matll!rs.
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PIRG: What is it and who cares!
The first question I should
a.n swer is "who cares."
~IRGs were first organized
by Ralph Nader on college
campuses 21 years ago and
are now operating on over
150 campuses in the United
States. You may care about
PIRGs because the UI may be
the next campus to form one.
PIROs are student-controlled
organizations which influence
national policy through
research, lobbying and litigation.
I am part of The Committee to
Revive Iowa PIRG. We use the word
"revive" because Iowa had a PIRG
from 1972 to 1981. This article is my
attempt to convince you that we
should again have a PIRG.
What are PIRGs? PIRG stands for
Public Interest Research Groups.
Unlike the rhetorical use of the
phrase "public interest" by many
corporate-sponsored or single-issue
organizationa, PIRGs exist BOlely to
serve the public interest. S~dents
democratically choose the issues for
their PIRG to address. Generally.
PIRGs rocus on environme.n tal protection, housing, public health,
women's and minorities' rights, government accountability and, of
course. higher education. While
these concerns may appear "liberal,· PIRGa approach the issues in
a non-partisan, non-ideological way.
PIRGs do not support political candidates, they research issues and
uk elected oftic:ials to support their
propoeals. This brings us to the
second part or pIRGs' name:

research groups. PIRGs do not
simply rally around certain iasues.
Students choose to study specific
issues, then - armed with those
study results - they present their
findings to the appropriate officials.
PIRGs also share their findings with
the non-student community and
solicit input regarding issues of
concern.
PIRG's basis within the university
community gives it access to students. professors and facilities. A
PIRG would enable students to
study issues that really concern us
- like why our water tastes so bad.
PIRGs have successfully studied
these kinds of issues. The New York
PIRG has published ~or, reports
on pollution in that state. In fact, it
was NYPIRG research that led to
the discovery of dioxin at Love

Canal.
IPIRG would not compete with
programs like lasers and driving
simulators. As opposed to a few
specialists 8tudying in high-tech
areas, PIRG-sponsored studies usually require broad-bued student
work. For I instance, New Jersey
PIRG uses student "stream walkersn and "pipe watchers" to test
corporate compliance with the Clean
Water Act. In five years, NJPIRG
reported 4,300 EPA violations.
On many PIRG campWle8, students
can get academic credit for their
PIRG work. This is in addition to
having a tangible accomplishment to
show a potential employer.
PIRGs have a clearly defined, yet
democratic, five-layer structure: students, local boards, a state board, a
director and staff members. Students have the power in PIRGs.
Those who do not request a refund
from the PIRG fee initiate new
PIRG projects and participate in

ongoing projects and internships.
Local boards balance the need for
clear direction with the desirability
for democratic control. They are
students elected by students at each
participating university. Because
PIRGs generally operate on a state
level. state boards are elected to
coordinate the actions of the participating universities. The director has
centralized control where it is helpful. The director implements the
state board's policies, but does not
have a veto. This person oversees
the entire PIRG operation and acts'
as the spokesperson.
Having a professionalsta1fis what
distinguishes PIRGs from ordinary
student groups. A full-time nonstudent staff provides continuity
between semesters and during finals
When other student groups faU
apart. Depending on the size of a
PIRG, the staff can include directors, organizers. attorneys, researchers and scientists. Staff members
implement state board decisions,
supervise student research, lobbying
and public education efforts, and
handle financial and administrative
details. A profeasional staff is necessary to e.n sure that PIRG's research
efforts are not wasted. For example,
the EPA ignored 86 percent of the
4,300 New Jersey violations
reported by NJPIRG. Presently, the
NJPIRG's legal staff is suing the
EPA for failing to comply with other
requirements of the Clean Water

Act.

•

The former IPIRG, among other
things, led the fight to pass the
bottle bill for recycling. But what
happened? Basically, the IPIRG
folded due to insufficient funding.
IPIRG was funded primarily
through a $1 voluntary checkoff in
U-bills. In 1981. IPIRG tried to

institute a negative checkoff of $3.
The idea was defeated in a ...."·l'P.n··,f
dum.
The Committee to Revive
PIRG believes that a
checkoff remains the best
fund a PIRG and will be peti,oninjC(
students next fall to agree to a $4
$6 negative checkoff. Forms
be provided in U-bills so that IIDl1r·. ," "
terested students would never
billed for PIRG. Students who fail
send back the fonn could still
their money refunded. And if
than 50 percent of the student
requests refunds, the "'''>At.ivt
checkoff would be
discontinued.
Unlike the current system of
ing, no one would be forced
under a negative checkoff.
sently. nine student groups _ ....'''IW
funding directly from tuition,
none has an opMut procedure. I
not suggesting that these groupe
not deserve funding. My point
simply that not every student
fits from each of these DI'OII\'8I!IS,:(]
While not every
participate in IPIRG
negative checkoff' DNl'WU
interest.
PIRG is more than stulOellt gowl
ment. It is a chance
mechanism to have our
heard. If you are interested
helping form IPIRG, attend
meeting of The Committee to
Iowa PIRG on Tuesday, April
8 p.m. in the back of The
Restaurant, 120 E. Burlingtoo
you vaguely support the idea "',......~ ., ,"..
not ready to commit your .......- ~ ...
attend the Funk Fann Benefit
for PIRG on Tuesday, April 7,.t
Iowa City Yacht Club.
Robert Anderton is a student in
College of law.
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Justices restrict invasive tactics
employed by government agents

Congress
on vO"e

leKactly hone~~ ~:"':ded
II get you to 1. (JlVI
'l,I
I'd say you've gO! •L_
people who wait (\NIl ~~perman
mto that "sacred 1~lated Press
Wilhelm Reicn ' MOSCOW, Russia - President
ICIOUS~ XUall
~ Yel . won an initial victory
rriag'
nse' j( jD .the R • n Congress on Mon,du 1ge
sexllll hay. by It ing a no-confidence
elch wrote about fM. off the agenda, but opponents
iety and reli~ ~ they would continue trying to
see that religi/Mlt ~uce his powers.
I promote se~ Ifeltsin clearly did .not have firm
vith a stste 91 control over the l,046-member
ed by marriage, ' ongress of People's Deputies,
perilously coniln-' \D~ting this week for the first time
of vague reassUJ'. llDce the collapse of the Soviet
ating and impro. ~n last December.
fights that 8~ ,The Congress appeared to be about
u've always betw 1yenly divided between supporters
here, things have of Yeltsin and opponents, mainly
19 time and they ftiJ1ller Communists, who want to
e the kids, th~ do~ his economic reforms, force
Cabinet to resign and adopt a
would not con. constitution that removes his
the descriptiGllr ~ decree-making powers.
l the majority·Jo ,,"ieltsin said Sunday he might
f malicious pliiili ~r.rect" some of his reforms,
:verybody's doilit ~ting at wage and price controls,
for many peop~: bUt,.be said it would be "suicide" to
tant decisions"
risfer power to parliament
ade without flie \lI;muse it would cripple the transi1teresting, to
lion to a free market.
the question of Yeltsin is in no danger of losing
lraJ to probe in~ s "preSidency. But he could be
, ~ed - either during or after
:tices and their
IT of finding but
. ~ Congress - into giving up his
the dark.
'''~ ~ as prime minister and thor5 Tuesdays on'lN ~ughly revamping the Cabinet that
. -: Ae lightly shuffled last week.
..
f Monday's voting gave no clear sign
---'--'7"7::::' which way the Congress would go.
\ The parliamentary opposition, an
... ~easy alliance of former Communists and rebellious members of
.. teltsin's own reformist camp, lost
fteir effort to put a no-confidence
\Dotion on the week's agenda by a
~te of 412 to 447.
But they won a straw vote forcing
• Yeltsin to give a report Tuesday on
the painful economic reforms be
'" ljegsn Jan. 2.
Their goal was to associate Yeltsin,

no change from standards that
have let the government conduct
sweeping underco.ver investigaWASillNGTON - The Supreme tions into political corruption, drug
Court on Monday limited some dealing and fencing of stolen goods.
Legal experts, acknowJedgingsurundercover "sting" operations
when it ruled that a Nebraska prise at the outcome, said the
farmer was entrapped by postal decision bars "relentless" pursuit
agents who coaxed him for two of people but will not hamper
years to buy mail-order child por- legitimate law enforcement.
nography.
Justice Byron White wrote for the
Bya 5-4 vote, the justices said the court, "In their zeal to enforce the
farmer Jacked predisposition to law, government agents may not
commit a crime and only pur- originate a criminal design,
chased the contraband material implant in an innocent person's
after the prolonged solicitation of mind the disposition to commit a
the government.
criminal act and then induce comWhile the ruling is a defeat for law mission of the crime so that the
enforcement officials and a sur- government may prosecute."
He was joined by Justices Harry
prise from an increasingly conservative court, its impact could prove Blackmun, John Stevens, David
limited,
Souter and Clarence Thomas.
Thomas' vote surprised many
The court's four dissenters said the
decision is a major departure that because the newest justice genercould hobble investigators. But the ally has taken a tough approach to
majority said the ruling represents crime and punishment.

James H. Rubin
Associated Press

rs

Justice Sandra Day O'Connor,
writing for the dissenters, said the
ruling "redefines predisposition
and introduces a new requirement
that government sting operations
have a reasonable suspicion of
illegal activity before contacting a
suspect."
She was joined by Chief Justice
William Rehnquist and Justices
Antonin Scalia and Anthony Kennedy.
Legal experts said O'Connor exaggerated the impact, and they
hailed the ruling.
"There are good guidelines here
that will protect some people who
need protection," said Paul Marcus, a law professor at the College
of William & Mary. "You can't
pursue someone so relentlessly."
The decision will not affect such
undercover operations as Abscam,
which ensnared members of Congress who accepted bribes.

Sir

Associated Press
Military trucks line the parking lot outside the Red Square in Moscow
Monday to keep the peace during the opening session of the Russian
Congress at the Kremlin.

who remains Russia's most popular
politician, with the reforms, which
are unpopular because they have
sent prices skyrocketing without
putting more goods on the shelves.
Presidential adviserGalina StaTovoitova said she was heartened by
the flJ'8t day's voting and predicted
Yeltsin would emerge with his
powers intact.
But another adviser, Sergei
Shakhrai, said that "the first
round went to the opposition."

Opposition leaders said they would
introduce a resolution condemning
Yeltsin's government, and possibly
try again for a no-confidence vote,
after his economic report.
Unlike a formal vote of nOconfidence, which would force the
formation of a new Cabinet, a
condemnation of Yeltsin's report
would merely increase pressure on
him to slow his reforms and change
his top ministers.

Fujimori suspends constitution
Kevin Galvin
Associated Press
LIMA, Peru - The military and
President Alberto Fujimori shut
down magazines and radio stations
and detained opposition figures
Monday after suspending the constitution and sending tanks to
surround Congress.
The United States called Fujimori's state of emergency declaration
~regrettablen and reviewed Peru's
military aid. Latin American leaders, fearing a return to dictatorship
after a decade of democratization,
condemned the move as a "classic
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A Not-For-ProfitThird World Artists' Store
338-2278
Gilbert Street
Mon. - Sat. 10-5
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A QUICK QUESTION
FOR YOU ...
... ARE YOU UP FOR
A CHALLENGE?

WouMlo'il"'' Applications are now available
for the Hawkeye Yearbook
Editor-In-Chief
Any journalism, computer,
or business experience helpful.
, Pick up applications in the Office
of Campus Programs, #149,
Iowa Memorial Union
pplications are due April 10,
by 5:00 P.M.
Any questions? Call the
Yearbook Office, 335-0637.

,KEEP THE YEARBOOK
TRADITION ALIVE!
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coup."
Soldiers halted cars and searched
civilians on Lima's outskirts and
patrolled in force downtown. Parliamentary leaders were under
house arrest and former President
Alan Garcia went into hiding.
Journalists were under close
watch: At The Associated Press
office, three soldiers in olive uniforms watched cartoons on television through the morning, resting
their Belgian-made rifles against a
desk.
Fujimorijustified the move saying
legislative and judicial corruption
were shackling his efforts to roust
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United
Students
of Iowa

Now Taking Applications For
CAMPUS DIRECTOR
for the 1992·93 School Year

Help Protect the Interests of
Your Fellow U of I Students!

crill"",

This paid position ($3001 month) offers motivated students
the opportunity to gain valuable experience in organizing
and leadership, No direct prior experience with USI
required. New people of all backgrounds Welcome! (EOE)

'-;\;:!:::::.:...

Call for a free ~la5s scheqlJle: (:310r9~5~2360
or write to;pumll1er 5.es510ns, CSULB.
1250 Bellflower BJ~a .• Long 6~ach, CA 90840-8002

Applications available in USI office, RM 48, IMU
DEADLINE: Friday, April 10 at Noon.
Phone: 335·3282 or 338·4646.

Racquet Master

.

Peru from a deep recession and
combat a 12-year-old guerrilla
insurgency that has shifted from
mountain strongholds to Lima
shantytowns,
Nearly 25,000 people have died in
political violence since the Shining
Path took up arms in 1980.
The Shining Path has been seeking to provoke a military coup as
part of its strategy. Its hope is that
a repressive military regime will
push Peruvians to support its
insurgency.
Fujimori was acting in concert
with the military, which ruled
Peru from 1968 to 1980 .

Bike and Ski

Sunday, April 26, 1992

.«UN YOUI' TAIL Off.!
'nIE.

UNlV£RSI1'( 0= OWA. AFRf l- 26,

,qgz.

REGISTER NOW
featuring
Iowa City's largest selection
of new and innovative mountain bikes.
Fisher
Evolution System
Marin
Oversize tubing
M.on~~ose Monostay seatstays
Nlshlkl
Monostay and elevated chainstay
Haro
Monostay and elevated chainstay
Mt Shasta Monostays and oversized tubing
GT
Triple triangle design
Raleigh
Technium aluminum frames
Wheeler
Europe's best selling bike
(All frames deSigned for maximum thrashability.)

Pick up your registration at local sports
stores, Iowa City businesses, or the
Riverfest office, IMU.

Entry Fee: $12.50 posbnar~ed througb April 11
$16.50 irpostmarked after April 11.
For more Information or assislJUlce, contact Audrey
Mowles at tbe Rlverrest OffICe 335-3273.

Applications due: Sat., April .....2S
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Colltinued from Page lA
tory of the area.
Southwood, a member of the Iowa
Genealogical Society and a donor to
the campaign, said the fascination
with researching the past is something with which she is quite
familiar.
"I've grown up with it," she said.
"My mother was interested in it.
It's been around as long as I can
remember."
Marietta's husband, Don Southwood, is a profeasional genealogist
who researches records like the
census for clients. He said that sort
of research is important.
~It's important to know our ancestors," he said. "Without our ancestors, there would be no history."

Eleanor Trummel and her husband Merle also donated to the
campaign. She said the fascination
with the past wasn't always a part
of her life.
"When I was young I didn't like

EVENTS
• High-school graduates from Brookfield, Wis., are being sought for
inclusion in a post-graduate database. For more information, conlact
Mary or linda at (414) 783-6531.
• "Street Sense and Gang Culture," a
speech by urban ethnographer
Dwight Conquer~ood of Northwestern University, Will be presented at 8
p.m. in the Gerber lounge of the
English-Philosophy Building.
• The Iowa City Foreign Relations
Couhcil is sponsoring a seminar by
Rafael Alfonso Dubon Guzman on
"Will the Peace Agreement Really
Bring Peace to EI Sarvador7" at noon
at the Congregational Church, 30 N.
Clinton St.
• The Stroke Club will meet at 1 :30
p.m. in the First Floor Conference
Room of Mercy Hospital , 500 E_
Market St .
.ICARE is sponsoring a four-week
class for partners, familv membe rs

,'111"",,#;;_

COURTS
Magistrate
Public intoxication - Theodore D.
Taylor, 319 E. Court St., Apt. 26, fined
525.
Keeping a disorderly house - Daniel
Clayvon , 3202 Lakeside Drive, fined
$20.
The above fines do not include
surcharges or court costs.

District
Driving while suspended - Ke nne th
W. Klein , Coralville. Prel iminary
hearing set for April 24 at 2 p.m.
OWl - Rehana T, Ahmed , S319
Currier, preliminary hearing set for
April 24 at 2 p.m.; Alan F. Coyle ,
West Branch , Iowa , pre lim inary
hearing set for April 24 at 2 p.m .;
Steven M. Dannenfeldt, Davenport,

MARRIAGE APPLICA TIONS
• Paul A. Skopec and Holly J. Moellers, both of Iowa City, on April 1.
• Philip M. Hudspeth and Beth G_
Durrenberger, both of Iowa City, on
April 3.
• Russell M. Campbell and Kerry J.
Latta, both of Iowa City, on April 3.
• Earl R. Tanner and Linda F. Kneisler,
both of Iowa City, on April 3.

history," sbe said. She knew her
ancestors had been Scottish-Irish
from Norther.1 Ireland. ~I went to
Ireland. I didn't fmd anything, but
history became interesting to me.·
Merle Trummel said the excitement of digging through old
records comes from discovering a
new bit of information.
"You get a little sense of how those
people lived and who they were,"
he said. ~And that has an effect on
you because your grandmother
raised your father, your father
raised you."
Don Southwood said genealogy is
one of the fastest growing hobbies
today.
Eleanor Trummel said it's certain1y a good time.
~Once you get started, you get
hooked," she said. With every new
discovery, more information is
uncovered. "It never ends."

"Until you get to Adam and Eve,"
Merle Trummel added.

and friends caring for a person living
with AIDS . Session I will be held at 7
p.m . at Trinity Place, corner of Gilbert and College streets.
• The BSU Christian fellowship will
have a vision meeting at 7 p.m . in the
Iowa Room of the Union .
• The Gay People's Union is sponsoring a support group meeting at 8
p.m. in the Grant Wood Room of the
Union.
.A debate between Ahmed Shawki,
Eric Tabor and Will Lynch on ·Will the
Elections Make a Difference?" sponsored by the Iowa International
Socialist Organization , University
Democrats and College Republicans
will held be at 7 p.m. in Shambaugh
Auditorium .
• Circle K International meets at 5 :30
p .m_ in the Grant Wood Room of the
Union .
• The Undergraduate Pre-Med Society
will have a pizza party at 21 11> Woolf
Ave. at 7 p.m .

Continued from Page 1A
Branstad answered questions from
Iowa residents on the air following
his radio address. One caller complained about state workers losing
their jobs while the UI is creating
additional )Ugh-level administrative positions.
"The governor does not set salary,
the Board of Regents does that,"
Branstad said, adding that university salaries are also funded by
tuition and federal grants.
Several callers were also concered
about how the raises awarded to
state workers who are members of
bargaining units will be funded.

Branstad laid off state workers last
fall in anticipation of losing the
state's battle with the unions over
rai.s es. Money raised by those cuts
was used to fund shortages in
Medicaid.

"If we hadn't done the layoffs we
wouldn't have been able to provide
medical assistance or help to those
in need." be said.

sary.

ELECTIONS
Continued from Page lA
said.
At a statehouse rally in Albany
where a number of Tsongas signs
bobbed in the crowd, Brown said a
vote for him would send the signal,
"Get off the dime, Washington, we

want a country that works for all of
us."
Clinton and Brown went head-tohead Monday in a televised minidebate on NBC's "Today" show to
st8:rt their final day of campaigning.

• A concert by singer-environmenlalist
Doug Wood will be at 7 p.m. at the
Westfield Inn , Coralville.
• "Mexican Women and the Feminist
Movement" is the topic of a speech
by Elena Urritia, a Mexican feminist
and director of the Women's Studies
Program at Colegio de M~xico, at
12 :10 p.m. in the Ohio State Room of
the Union.
• Volunteers for the "Take Pride in
America" cleanup day are being
sought by the U.S. Corps of Engineers at Coralville Lake. For more
information, contact Randy Hass at
338-3543.
• Tickets for a fund-raising quilt raffle
to benefit 4Cs day care are on sale
for $1 through Thursday, April 9. For
more information, contact Leslie
Griep at 338-7684.
• A free community education seminar
on farm safety, · Safe Children Are No
Accident: sponsored by Mercy Hospital , will be at 7 p.m. at the Highlander Inn, 2525 N. Dodge St.

BIIOU

.Warren Kempf, 71, on Thursday,
following
complications
with
leukemia. Memorial donations can
be made to leukemia research at UI
Hospitals and Clinics or First United

H4

sc~

were
nesday a
was can
_weather.
plans to
Iowa
nesday
for a sin

.WSUI (AM 910) - · Soundprint n
presents the childhood sexual abuse
documentary, ·Silent Shame: at
11 :30 a.m.; · Speakers' Corner" presents the recent UI speech by Nobel
laureate James Watson on "The NelCt
Ten Years in Human Genetics' at
noon; NPR presents· live coverage of
the New York and Wisconsin primaries at 10 p.m.
• KSUI (FM 91.7) - The Detroit
Symphony Orchestra, with John Eliot
Gardiner conducting, presents Elgar's
Symphony No.2 in E flat, Op . 63, at 7
p_m.
dRUI (FM 89.7) at 8 p.m .

ERIC TABOR

"New Releases'

BIRTHS

DEATHS

The

RADIO

• Darren J- Rhodes and Michelle L.
White, both of Iowa City, on April 6.
.Gerald W. Slauson and Christine M.
Cariens, both of CoralVille, on April 6.

• Rachael Kristiana to Janice and
Mark Rooy on March 29 .

The 10\
" Northern
, 8il rne be
Waterloo

deyond the Forest (1949), 7 p.m.
• James Broughton Program, 8:45 p.m.

Driftwood lane, preliminary hearing
Compiled by Lynn M. Tefft
set for April 24 at 2 p.m.
Willful injury - lacretsia S. Ale- POLICE
xander, Coralville. Preliminary hearThomas Burke, 19, N223 Currier,
ing set for April 24 at 2 p.m.
Public intoxication, second and sub- • was charged with the possession of
sequent offense - Donald J. Weldon, alcohol under the legal age at 400 S.
Coralville. Preliminary hearing set for Van Buren St. on April 5 at 12:25 a.m.
Eric Hougen, 19, N233 Currier, was
April 26 at 2 p.m.
charged with the possession of alcoInterference with official acts hol under the legal age at 400 S. Van
Buren St. on April 5 at 12 :25 a.m .
Stephanie M. Moran , 505 E. Burlington St., Apt. 6B. Preliminary hearing
Ondrea Moore, 32, Anamosa, Iowa,
set for April 24 at 2 p.m.
was charged with operating while
intoxicated and interference with
Theft, fourth-degree - Jamie l.
Mitermarkt, Davenport_ Preliminary official acts at Princeton Road and
hearing set for April 15 at 2 p.m.
First Avenue on April 6 at 2:05 a.m.
Donald Schnabel, 27, 422 Brown St.,
Theft, second-degree - Nicholas K. Apt. 6, was charged with the possesHogan , 645 S. lucas St. , Apt . &; sion of an open container of alcohol
preliminary hearing set for April 24 at at Brown and Johnson streets on
2 p.m.; Alex H. Lord, 645 S. Lucas St. , April 6 at 12:29 a.m.
Apt. 6, preliminary hearing set for
Compiled by Molly Spann
April 24 at 2 p.m.

• Joan M. Van Bibber and John D. Van
Bibber, of Coralville and North Uberty, Iowa, respectively, on April 2.

7:15 p.m. * 121A Shaeffer Hall

The governor said he expected tbat
the state will provide salary
increases for all state workers as of
July I, 1992. Additional acroasthe-board cuts may also be neces-

preliminary hearing set for April 24 at
2 p.m. ; Andrea R. Moore, Anamosa ,
Iowa, preliminary hearing set for
April 24 at 2 p.m .; Sandy S. Dunnahoo , 125 Shrader St. , preliminary
hearing set for April 24 at 2 p.m.;
Mark E. Eglseder, 1247 Oakes Drive,
preliminary hearing set for April 24 at
2 p.m. ; Traci L. Heath, Hiawatha,
Iowa, preliminary hearing set for
A-pril 24 at 2 p.m; Robert F. Unz,
Davenport, preliminary hearing set
for April 24 at 2 p.m ; Barbara A.
Mullinix , 1228 Louise St. , preliminary
hearing set for April 24 at 2 p .m.;
Amy- K. Whe eler, Kirksvi"e , Mo.,
preliminary hearing set for April 14 at
2 p.m; Dennis K. Grueskin , 645 S.
Lucas St., Apt . 6, preliminary hearing
set for April 24 at 2 p.m.
Driving while barred - Sean D.
Coppens, 1914 Waterfront Drive,
preliminary hearing set for April 24 at
2 p.m; Raymond G. Gustav Jr., 97

DIVORCES

Wednesday * AprilSth

leading member of the Democratic Party
CHICA '
and Blac
Monday a

WILL LYNCH
political director of the Republican Party

AHMED SHAWKI
editor of Socialist Worker

, 20,000-5
stadium,
city's wes
The ne
next to th\
Stadium, ,
J loudest b
nas in the

Sponsored by the Iowa International Socialist Organization,
the College Republicans, and the University Democrats.
If you need special aSSistance to attend, call 335-1252.
" you need child care, call 354-3750.

Methodist Church .
• Doris M. JackJon, 65, on Saturday,
following a lengthy illness. Funeral
services will be 1 p.m . Wednesday at
the George L. Gay Funeral Home.
Burial will be in the Oakland Cemetery. Friends may call today from 3 to
8 p.m . Memorial donations may be
made to Doris Jackson Memorial
Fund .
Compiled by Lynn M. Tefft

TRAVEL

SERVICE

Students, Youth, Academic Faculty and Staff
Summer 1992 Discounted Airfares from Chicago

The University of Iowa

SYMPHONY BAND

~APril2610:1IO

Myron Welch, conductor
Robert Yeats, tuba soloist
8:00 pm
Friday, April 10, 1992
Hancher Auditorium

C>
laCrosse Field, Southwest of Fieldhouse • 4 person teams
Divisions: Men's • Women's • Co-Ed
a.DL • 5:110 P.OL

Admission Free

Pick up an application today!! Applications available in the RiverFest
offICe, Student Activities Center. Iowa Memorial Union.Cal1335-3273
for more infonnation! Applications Due April 15, 1992

INTERESTED IN THE
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Iowa has a 2-year Master's program offering specialization in

the analysis of environmental problems and the evaluation of
policies relating to issues such as groundwater protection, toxic
waste disposal, energy conservation planning and air quality.
Students from all fields are encouraged to apply. B.S_ or B.A.
in any major is acceptable.
Find out more at our Visitors' Day program_ Phone or stop by
for information and reservations_

VlSITORS'DAY, FRI., APRIL 10
GRADUATE PROGRAM IN URBAN AND REGIONAL. PLANNING
347 Jessup Hall
335-0032
80().553-4692
The University otlowa
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

Fares shown are based on 1/2 round trip. The eastbound date of travel
determines the season for the round-trip fare. For one-way travel add Sso.
For open retums add $50. No minimum stay. Maximum stay one year.
Limited availability. Some destinations may require an overnight stay en
route at the traveler's expense. Children 2-11 pay 67% of adult fare .
April I-June 14
Sept. l-Ocl. 31
ArDsterdam, Brussels, Luxembourg

$300

$370

Birmingham, Bristol, Dusseldorf, Fl'lInkfurt,
Leeds, London, Manchester, New Castle,
Paris, Sluttgart

$335

$400

$345

$415

Berlin,
Zurich

~neva ,

Hanover, Milan, Munich,

Basel, BUtund, Bologna, Bordeaux, Dublin,
Edinburgh, Florence, Genoa, Glasgow,
GOIhenburg, Hamburg, Lyon, Marseille,
Nice, Oslo, Prague, Turin, Venice, Vienna

$36Q

$425

Athens, Barcelona, Bilbao, Budapest,
Copenhagen, Lisbon, Madrid, Malaga,
0POIlO, Rome, Warsaw

$395

$465

Ankara. CasablanC3, Helsinki, Istanbul,
$435
Naples, Stockholm, Tunis
Eligibility restrictions apply.

$500

.Jose to s
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right fieldel

he expects
four-game
York Mets
hamstring.
'It's geni
ready yet,"
. injured Ma
second ba
Blue
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801ng to h
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something.
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a .305 ave

Meacham Travel Service Is the only agency In Iowa apJ>oillted
to offer these fares. Meacham Travel is stUl the only agency
in Iowa issuing same-day Eurall and EuraJI Youth passes.

NEWVO
of Govern
the latest c~
players and

229 East Washington Street
Iowa City, Iowa 52240
319-351-1360 • 1-800-777-1360

their OWn i
strike that
league for
The own
Would

1527 South Gilbert Street
Iowa City, Iowa 52240
319-351-1900 • 1-8()().727-1l99

The single source
for European travel.

WHO WHAT WHEN ...
Sports on 1.V.

Baseball
oCubs at Phillies, 11 :30 a.m" WGN.
oBra~ atAWos, 7:30 p.m., IBS.
oGiants at Dodsers, 9:30 p.m., ESPN.

NBA
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o Bucks at

Bulls, 7:30 p.m., WGN.

Iowa Sports This ~k
oaueball: at N. lowa,April7. home
1'5. Upper Iowa, 2 p,m., April 8. home
1'5. Illinois, 1p.m., April 11 ; 1 p.m.
April 12.
oMen's Golf: at Indiana Invitational,
April 11-12.

oMen's T~ at Northem Iowa,

April,1.
o Softball: home 1'5. W. Illinois, 3
p.m., April 7. Ilome 1'5. N. Illinois, 3

p.m., April 8. at Northwestem, April
10-11.
-Women's Tennil: home vs.
Mlchilfln, April 1O. Ilome 1'5.
Michilfln Slate, April 12.
oMen's Tennis: at MlchilJiln State,
April 11. at Michilfln, April 12.

SPORTS QUIZ
Other than Red Sox players,
Q who
hit the most HRs in

Fenway last season?
look for answer on Page 2B.

Morris shines in first outing
Base' ~i_)am plays at
UNI.oa!i'y
The Iowa baseball team will face
Northern Iowa today for a single
' flme beginning at 2 p.m . at
Waterloo Stadium.
The Hawkeyes and Panthers
were scheduled to play last Wednesday at Iowa Field, but the game
was cancelled due to cold
weather. As of now, there are no
plans to make that contest up.
Iowa will be back home Wednesday when they face Upper Iowa
klr a single game at 2 p.m.

Mookie honored
NEW YORK -

Mookie Blaylock

Of the New Jersey Nets, who
. jveraged 19 points, 10.5 assists
~ 3.5 steals per game, was
named on Monday as the NBA's
Player of the week for the period
inding Sunday.
: Blaylock, a guard, led the Nets
110 a 4-0 record for the week as the
, leam conti nued to be a strong
,c~tender for its first playoff berth
\lnce 1986.

ic Party

Bulls, 'Hawks break
ground on new faciltiy
CHICAGO - The Chicago Bulls
and Blackhawks broke ground
Monday on a $175 million,
20,OOO-seat hockey and basketball
stadium, scheduled to open on the
city's west side in September 1994.
, The new stadium will be built
, next to the 73-year-old Chicago
, Stadium, known as one of the
loudest basketball and hockey arenas in the country because of its
narrow and tall design. Officials
t have not decided what to do with
, the old arena.
, The new stadium, still unnamed,
will contain 216 luxury sky boxes
~)'enting for $70,000 to $175,000 a

, PHILADELPHIA - Xavier of
~t>hio coach Pete Gillen visited
Villanova on Monday to talk with
officials about replacing his former
boss, Rollie Massimino.
Gillen, an assistant under Massimino from 1978 to 1980, was the
• first basketball coaching candidate
to visit the school, according to
5pOrts information director Jim
Delorenzo. He said no decision
has been made on offering Gillen
the job.

$370

$400

$415

$465

ST. LOUIS - 51. Louis Cardinals
right fielder Felix Jose said Monday
he expects to sit out the opening
four·game series against the New
York Mets with a strained right
hamstring.
M
it's getting better, but it's not
ready yet," said Jose, who was
injured March 23 while stealing
second base against the Toronto
Blue Jays in Dunedin, Fla. "It's not
going to happen in this four-game
1 !eries. I feel it if I try to do
something."
Jose was fifth in the league with
~ a .305 average last season and led
team in hits, doubles, slugging
average and extra-base hits.
Cardinals manager Joe Torre said
• could be a few days "or it could
be five or six. At least we've got
SOme depth there."

Associated Press

Detroit slugger Cecil Fielder cracks his first home run of the season off
Toronto's Jack Morris Monday. Morris gol the beller of the Tigers,
winning the game 4-2.

layers still
talks
NEW YORK -

The NHL Board

of Governors on Monday dismissed

the latest contract proposal by
players and countered with one of
!heir own in an effort to settle the
strike that has shut down the
league for six days.
The owners said their new propwould be presented to the
Ylf:W~VJ'''' commi.ttee on Tuesday
But NHL Play~rs Association
executive director Bob Goodenow
expressed disappointment at the
developments, saying that the
had moved further apart in
L_.-:....-~. 'area of free agency.

appearances a winning one as the
Giants beat Los Angeles 8-1 Monday on opening day.
Swift, who relieved in 71 games for
the Mariners last season, blanked
the Dodgers until the eighth
inning. Making his first start since
Aug. 22, 1990, Swift allowed seven
hits and one run in 70/3 innings.

Padres 4, Reds 3
CINCINNATI - Darrin Jackson's
ninth· inning homer ofT Jose Rijo
snapped Cincinnati's streak of nine
consecutive opening day victories.
Rijo, 15-6 last year, gave up two
costly homers in nine innings: a
solo homer by Fred McGriff that
put the Padres ahead 3-2 in the
sixth, and Jackson's leadoff homer
after the Reds had tied it in the
eighth.
Pirates 2, Expos 0
PITTSBURGH ~ Doug Drabek
pitched like the Cy Young Award
winner of 1990 with eight shutout
innings and the Pittsburgh Pirates
- shutout losers in their last two
home openers - beat the Montreal
Expos 2-0 on Monday night.
Drabek, winner of just one of hif
first seven decisions last year
before finishing 15·14, allowed five
See BASEBAll, Page 28

Duke repeats as NCAA champ
Jim O'Connell
Associated Press
MINNEAPOLIS - History didn't
come easy for the Duke Blue
Devils. Nevertheless, history they
made, energized at last by their
star, Christian Laettner.
They became the first team in 19
years to repeat as NCAA champ·
ions Monday night with a 71-51
victory over Michigan's Fab Five
freshmen, the youngest team to
ever vie for the title.
Not since UCLA ended a seven·
year reign as national champions
in 1973 had a team managed to
win two in a row.
Duke did it the hard way, with
national player of the year Laettner struggling for the second
straight game and another starter
hobbled by injury.
Laettner, who personally lifted the
Blue Devils to two of their five
straight Final Four appearances
with buzzer· beaters, rebounded
from his worst half of the year to
lead a closing 23-6 Duke charge.
After missing six of eight shots
and making a season-high seven
turnovers in the first half, Laettner
fmished with 19 points and seven
rebounds.
Duke's defensive pressure, mean·
while, limited Michigan to o~ly 20
second-half points on 29 percent
shooting - nine for 31. It was the
Wolverines' lowest point total in
eight years.
Grant Hill had a terrific all· around
game for Duke with 18 points, 10
rebounds, five assists, three steals
and two blocks. Thomas Hill added
19 points and seven rebounds for
the Blue Devils.
However, it was Laettner's longdistance shooting that sparked
Duke, which trailed 31·30 at half·
tiJrie.
Laettner's 3-pointer 44 seconds
into the second half gave Duke the
lead for good, 35·33. Another

Duke 71,
Mich~gan

51

MICHIGAN
(25·9)
Webber (,-12 2·5 14, Jackson 0-1 IHl O.
Howard 4-9 1·) 9, Rose 5-12 1-2 11, King 3-10
0-0 7, Riley 2-6 0-0 4, Vaskull 1·2 2·2 4, Pellnka
1-2 0-0 2, Hunter 0-1 0-0 0, Talley 0-1 0-0 0,
80ussard 0-1 0-0 0, Seter 0-1 0-0 0, Armer 0-0
0-0 O. Totals 22·58 6-12 51 .
DUlCE

(34·2)

Lang 2-3 1·2 5, G.HIII 8-14 2·2 18, Laettner
6-13 Hi 19, Hurley 3·12 2·2 9, T.HIII 5-10 S-8 16,
Parks ,.) 2-2 4, Oavls 0-2 0-0 0, Asl IHl 0-0 0,
Clnk 0-0 0-0 0, Blakeney 0-0 0-0 0, 8urt 0-0 0-0
O. Tot.ls 25-5717-22 n .
Halftlme-Michlgan 31 , Duke 30. )-Polnt
g~Is-Mlchlg.n 1·11 (Kina 1·2, Howard 0-1 ,
Voskull 0-1 , Talley 0-1 , 80ussard 0-1 , Webber
0-2, Rose 0-3), Duke ....9 (Laetlner 2~ , T.Hilll.2,
Hurley 1·)'. Fouled oUI-None. ReboundsMichigan )S (Webber ",, Duke 37 (C.HiII 10).
Assists-Mlchigan 13 (Rose 4). Duke 12 (Hurley
7) . Total (ouls-Michlgan 17, Duke 13. A-.SO,379.

3·pointer by Laettner with 11 :05
left gave the Blue Devils a 46-39
lead, and they took off from there.
Coach Mike Krzyzewski, who has
taken Duke to six Final Fours in
the last seven years, hugged his
players on the sidelines as the
game wound down and waved to
Blue Devil fans in the stands.
Krzyzewski became the ninth
coach to win more than one
national championship and and
just the fifth to win them consecutively. His career record in the
NCAA tournament is 33-7, an .825
winning percentage wruch ties him
for fourth place with UCLA's John
Wooden.
ChriB Webber led Michigan with
14 points and 11 rebounds, while
Jalen Rose added 11 points for the.
Wolverines.
Both were in early foul trouble,
and Rose picked up his fourth with
12:45 to play, while Webber's
fourth came with 5:17 left.
Duke tied the second-largest win·
ning margin in NCAA champion.
srup game history, topped only by
UNLV's 30-point blowout of the
Blue Devils two years ago and
equaled by Ohio State over Califor- Duke's Anlonio Lang pressures Michigan's Juwan
nia in 1960.
Howard during .he first half of Monday's champion.

=.....:.'----=:lIIIo....;----As:~~ Press
ship game of the Final Four in Minneapolis Monday.
Duke won the game, 71·51.

fAll-tES ARNOLD

Weimer glad about rainy day Toronto, East teams
Erica Weiland

$SOO

Sutcliffe.
A crowd of 44,568, including Presi.
Associated Press
DETROIT-Sooneroriater,Jaclt dent Bush, showed up at Oriole
Morris was bound to give up a run. Park at C8llIden Yards and saw
Morris, whofirushed last year with Baltimore become the first team
the most memorable shutout in since 1977 to win its stadium
World Series history, started this opener.
Camden Yards, with its modemseason with eight more scoreless
innings Monday. He made rus 1Iay amenjties and an old-time
debut for Toronto a winning one, flavor, was the focus of the day,
pitching a five-hitter and leading • rather than the team. But Sutcliffe
the Blue Jays past the Detroit gave the fans more to look at than
Tigers 4-2 in the first game of the city skyline beyond center field,
the bricked, 94-year-old warehouse
1992.
Cecil Fielder and Rob Deer home. beyond right and the 25-foot scorered in the ninth inning against board built into the right-field wall.
Bush began the day by throwing
Detroit's former ace. But this time
Morris did not need a shutout, as the ceremonial first pitch in the
he did in Game 7 of the World dirt, then went on television and
Series, when he pitched a radio to cali some of the action.
10·inning, seven-hitter that gave Sutcliffe, making rus Orioles debut,
Minnesota a 1-0 victory over provided a lot to talk about, pitch·
Atlanta and gave him the MVP ing a five-hitter for his first shut·
award.
out since 1989.
Orioles 2, Indians 0
Sutcliffe, signed as a free agent,
BALTIMORE-Anold·fashioned struck out six and walked one in
ballpark opened with old-fashioned his 17th career shutout, and first
baseball.
complete game since 1989,
The Baltimore Orioles moved into
Giants 8, Dodgers 1
their new stadium in style MonLOS ANGELES - Bill Swift, who
day, beating the Cleveland Indians came to San Francisco from Seattle
2"() behind bunting, baserunning in the Kevin Mitchell trade, made
and brilliant pitching by Rick his first start after 88 relief

Daily Iowan
If it hadn't been raining during the
10wa·Ohio State football game in
1988, Steve Weimer might be
leading a vep' different lifestyle
right now.
Taking shelter from the rain under
the bleachers during halftime of
that contest, Weimer - a punter
who was on a recruiting trip for
football - met Iowa pitching coach
Scott Broghamer. Also a pitcher at
Sioux City East High School,
Weimer told Broghamer he would
be interested in visiting Iowa City
8S a baseball recruit.
Little did he know that within
three years he would be a member
of the Hawkeyes' starting rotation.
"I thought I was going Fo end up
punting for Iowa," Weimer said.
"Scotty had seen me pitch once in
Des Moines and he said. 'We'U set

you up with a visit.' And the next
thing I knew, I was here.
"It was a real change from what I
thought was going to happen. I
thought I was going to come here
as a football player, and end up
playing baseball."
After starting seven games and
appearing in 12 last season ,
Weimer is an integral part of the
Iowa pitching corps as one of only
four returning hurlers with consid·
erable game experience.
But the added pressure doesn't
faze him. Weimer knows what's
expected of him, and he's focused
on taking care of business.
"Steve has a good arm," Broghamer said, "and I think he's done a
good joh this year of just coming
out and letting his arm do the work
for him instead of trying to overthrow and strike everybody out.
He's just doing a nice job of being
See IOWA B-BALL, Page 26

won't see October
There is something to be said
about baseball's past (J8 it defines

r

..

baseball's future. Un(ortu1Ultely,
agents don't have much of a
memory until it comes down to
bargaining time.
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SIeve Weimer
Iowa Hawkeyes

The AmeriCliD League East is
planning on playing the entire
schedule even though it doesn't
matter because five of the AL.
West teams would run away with
the league. The pennant is out of
reach, but might as well give the
players another year of experi·
ence.
Toronto looks to be tops this
season with the addition of Jack
Morris and the riddance of Tom
Candiotti. Milwaukee will finally
be a smooth team with little
aftertaste. The rest of the league

has questionable pitching and
won't be able to compete.
1 - Blue Jay.: Everyone
should remember that this was
the club that shOUld have been
playing Pittsburgh last season in
the Fall Classic.
This season, the Jays have added
Jack Morris and Dave Winfield to
an already potent lineup and
didn't succumb to the notion that
losing a player or two to free
agency wouldn't hurt them. Dave
Stieb returns after sitting out
most of1991 with a back ilijury.
It will be hammerin' time in the
three, four and five spots as Kelly
Gruber (20 HRs despite an
injury), Joe Carter (42 HRs) and
Winfield (28 dingers) spend a
See ARNOLD, Page 26
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QUIZ
'uan Gonzalez of TelW hit four homers In
Boston ~Sl year be.ling Cedi Fielder (0 homers).
Col Ripken (1 HR) and 'ose Con.l!Co (2 .hols).

Chicogo al Phi~elphlo, 6:35 p.m.
Montreal at Pit.t sburgh. 6:35 p.m.
Atlolntol at Houston, 7 :35 p .m .
New York II 51. Louis, 7:35 p .m.
Only games scheduled

Mo.ris and Borders; Gullickson, Loller

l-Cullkkson. 0.1 . HRs-Toronto. Borders (').
Olerud (11 . Detroit. Reider (1 ). Deer (11.

CInNnd .._ __ .._ _ 000 000 006-4 5 0
llaltimor't' ....................... _ 000 010 00x-1 6 1
N.gy .nd Alom.,; SUlcliffe and Holle • .
W-Sutcllffe. Hl. L-Ni\gy. 0.1 .

American League
Standings

~ ......................... 002 000 002---6 I I 2
MiIw.ukH ............ _ .. __ 000 .,0 100-l 6 0

m.

bit DiviIion
W
1

Toronto.........................

1

Boslon ..........................
New York ......................
Cleveland ........... .. .........
Detroll ..........................
Milw.ukee .....................

0
0
0
0
0

Minnesota ...... ...............
Coliforni. ......................
Chiago ........................
!(ansa, City ....................
O.kl.nd ... .. ...................
Seattle ................. .........

1
0
0
0
0
0

w..t Division

National League
Standings

W

bit Division
W
1
1
0
0
0

Bahimore ......................

l

1'cI.
1.000
1.000
.000
.000
.000
.000

GI

New York ...... ........ ........
0
Pitlobu rgh ...... ...... ..........
0
Chlc.go ........................
0
Yo
PhU.<felphl. ...................
0
Yo
Monlrea) .......................
1
1
St . Loui. ........................ 0
1
1
Welt Division
W l
1'cI.
GI
SanDiego ...................... 1
0 1.000
Sao Francisco ................. ,
0'.000
Allant. ........ ......... ......... 0
0 .000
Yo
HdIl.lon ...... .......... ........ 0
0 .000
'h
Clnclnn.I!... .......... ......... 0
1 .000 1
,
.000 1
LosAngeles .................... 0
Moncby'. c.m..
San Diego 4, Cincinna1i 3
San Fr.ncisco 8. Lo. Angeles 1
~Ittsburgh 2. Montreal 0
New York 4. St. lools 2. 10 inning.
Only games scheduled
Tuetdoy·. c.m..
Chicago (Maddux 'S-11) al Phllildetphla (Mut.
holland 1(,,13). 11 :35 p.m.
San Diego (Harris 9-5) ., Clnclnn.1i (Browning
14-'4).6:35 p.m .
AtI.nla (Glavine 20-11, .1 Hou.ton (H.rnlsch
12-9), 7:35 p.m.
New York ISaberhagen 13~) .1 St. loul.
(Ollv.res
7:35 p .m.
San Francisco (Down. 1()...4) al Los Angeles
(Hershl.. r 7·21. 9:35 p.m .
Only game. scheduled
Wodnooclly" Games
S.n DleRo at Clnclnnali. " :35 • . m.

" ·n,

T.... ............................

0
Mondo,... c.m..

m.

~nca>t.r (9) and Tettlelon . W-Moni• • 1-0.

I'd. GI
1.000 1.000 .000
Yo
.000
'h
1 .000 1
1 .000 ,
1 .000 1
l

o
o
o

o

l

o

o

o
o
o
o
o

Pet. GB
1.000 .000
Yo
.000
Yo
.000
Yo
.000
Yo
.000
Yo
.000
Yo

late GImft Not Inct..ded
Toronto 4. Detroit 2
Minnesota 4. Milwaukee 2
Baltimore 2. Cleveland 0
Teus ' . Seattle' . lop 51h
!(ansas City 2, Oakland 1. bottom 41h
Only games scheduled
Tuetdoy" c-.
Boston (Clem.n. 111-101 ot New York ISander·
son 1(,,10'. 12 p .m.
Chicago (McDowell 17·10) al Collfornla
(LanSSIon ,9-8), 8 p.m.
T.... (Brown 9-12) ot Seattle (H.nson H).
10:35 p.m.
Only games scheduled
Wednesday'. G-..
Toronto al Delroit, 12:35 p .m.
Ml nnesot~ at Milwaukee, 6:05 p.m.
Cleveland at Bailimore. 6:35 p .m.
Te.as al Seattle. 9:05 p .m.
!(ansas City .t Oakl.nd. 9:05 p.m.
Chicago al Colifornla, 9:35 p .m.
Only games scheduled

Linescores
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Toronlo ............................. l00 101 01~ to 0
Detroit .............................. 000 000 002-2 5 0

m,

Erickson. Guthrie
Willi.
Aguilera (9)
ond H.rper; Wegtniln. Nunez (91. Austin (9) and
Surhoff. W-Willis . 1.0. l-Nunez, 0-1 . SYAguilera (1). HR-Mlnn.sob. Puckett 111.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
... _._ .............. OOO 011 001 ...... 10 0
Cincinnoti ..._ ...... _ ..... _ 000 200 100-3 7 0
Hu"l. Melendez (81 . Myers (9) and Santiago;
Rllo and Olivor, Reed (8). W-Melendez, 1-0.
L-Rijo. IH . Sv-Myers (1) . HIIs-S.n Diello,
McGriff (1). Jackson (1).
SM~

SMF'_isco_................. 021 005 OOO-a 17 0
1.00 AIopIos...._ .........._ .... 000 000 010-1 7 0
Swift. Beck (81 ond Manwaring, Colbert (8);
Martinez, Condelaria (3). Crews (6), Gon (6).
WII.on (91 and ScI.ocla . W- Swih . 1·0.
l-Martlnez. 0-1 .
MonI_I ............................. OOO 000 IlOCI-.() 6 3
rilllburw/l ......._ ....- ......._ 020 000 00.-2 4 0
Martinez, Fassero (8) Ind Fletcher; OraMk ,
Mason (9) and laValliere. W-Orabek . 1-0.
L-Martine • • 0-1 . Sv-Mason (1).
N_ Yon ........................ 000 100 000 :I---' 9 0
SLLouis ........................... OOO 200 000 0-2 6 0
(10 inninp)
Cone. Innis (9). Franco (10) and Hundley;
Deleon . Worr.1I (81, Smith (91 . McClure (101 and
Pagnoul . W- Innls . 1-0. L- Smith, 0-1 . S¥Franco (1,. HRs-New York, Bonilla 2 (2 ).

Opening Day Firsts
Opening d.y first. Monday In Ihe major
lea~ues:

Pilch: Bill Gullickson 10 Devon While at ' :09
p.m. EDT at Tiger Stadium . While hit a foul ball .
Hit: Roberto Alomar, a doubl • .
RBI : Dave Winfield . He singled home Alom••
In the flrsl Inning for Toronlo.
Home Run : Pat Borders, a solo .hot off
Gullickson In lhe fourth .
Balk: Bruce Hurst, In CincinnatI.
Wild pilch : Pre.ldent Bush. who bounced the
ceremonl.1 first ball to begin the first game at
Baltimore's Oriole Park at Camden Yards.

Fan on Ihe field : Lulu Devine • • Morganna
Iook·alik • • • 1 Tiller Stodium. She ran up to Pat
Borders. who homered. (ew pitches 1.le •.
8oos: Detroit fans, upsel Ihal Mill Cuyler
ailed out on a checked·swlng with the bases
loaded in the second Inning ogalnsl JKk Morrl • .
RBt Victory: Toronto, 4-2 against Detroit.
Arsl Shutoul: Rick SUI cliffe. 0 2.{1 victory for
Baltimore against Cleveland.

WI'

Off-Season Moves
A I...... by·te.m look ot the malor rost.r
move. made during the 1991-'12 off.season.
through April 1 :
AMERICAN LEAGUE
E-.. Division

For Tuesda

2FOR 1·

Pitchers
• Draws
• Mixed Drinks
• Shots

Pitchers
• Draws
• Mixed Drinks
• Shots

c.
Released-Owight Evan •• 0(; 'eff Ballard. Ihp;
D~ve Johnson, rhPi Jose Bilutist"i, rhp ; Brian
DuBois. Ihp; E.lc Hetzel. rhp ; Kevin Hickey, Ihp;
John Mitchell , rhp; Jeff M. Robinson. rhp; Jeff
McKnighl. if.
...t........ So.
Signed as free agent-frank Viola. Ihp; Herm
Winningham. of; John Cerutti, Ihp.
Lost as free agent-D.n Petry. rhp; Dennis
Lamp, rhp; Sieve lyon •• If-of.
Released-Mike Marshall, 0(; Kevin Romine,
of; Dana Kiecker, rhp .
Cleveland India...
Traded for- Jack Armstrong, rhp; Scott Scud·
der. rhp ; Denni. Cook Ihp ; Kenny lofton. of;
Paul Sorrento, lb; Dave Rohde, if.
Signed os free agenl-llrook ,acoby, 3b; 'unlor
Ortiz. c; Ted Power, rhp; Mike Thomas. Ihp.
Claimed off w.ive,s-Derek Ulllqul.l. Ihp.
Traded-Grog Swindell. Ihp; 'esse Orosco,
Ihp; Ed Taubensee, c; Willio Blalr, rhp; Rudy
Seanez rhp.
lost as (ree agent-Ooug Jones, rhp; Chris
James, of; Eric king, mp.
Released-'erry Browne, 2b ; Mike Aldrete, lb;
Shown Hillega•• rhp; Jo •• Gonz.l.z, of; ,eff
Manto, 3b; Fred Toliver, ,hPi Efraln Valdez, Ihpi
Mike Walker, rhp.

J

Riverfestl
~
Old Capitol Criterium
Special Section
Friday, April 24

world championship by beating
Milwaukee. The loss spolied Phil
Garner's debut as Brewel'S manager.
Gagne opened the inning with a
single off reliever Edwin Nunez
(0-1) and moved to second on
Shane Mack's grounder. Knoblauch
followed with a line single to center
to score a sliding Gagne.
Kirby Puckett, who earlier hit a
two-run homer, then doubled to
right-center field to chase Nunez. A

sacrifice fly by Luis Quinones off
James Austin BCOred Knoblauch.
Twins reliever Carl Willis (1-0)
pitched IV. hitless innings for the
victory and Rick Aguilera got the
last three outs for the save.
Meta 4, Cardinals 2
ST. LOUIS - Bobby Bonilla, the
Mets' $29 million man, hit two
home runs Monday night, including a two-run shot in the 10th
inning to give New York a 4-2
victory over the St. LouiB Cardi-

ARNOLD: The "best" of the rest?
Continued from Page 1B
season together bashing the weak
Eastern pitching.
Even the rookies can smash the
ball. Domingo Martinez hit 17 in
Syracuse, Tom Quinlan rut 10
and Derek Bell hit 13. This
means that at the end of the
season they can try and trade for
another player to make them
good enough to not get swept in
the playoffs by the White Sox.
2 - Tigers: Sparky Andel'Son
has seen a lot of baseball, so
when he says, "If there's a better
all-around offense in the league, I
haven't · seen it," he must be
listened to.
He is also right. Cecil Fielder
proved rumself last season with
4l homel'S and Alan Trammell
Iell: no questions this spring
ba~ing .429.
Sparky doesn't know everytrung.
000, he kept the nickname
Sparky. Two, he said the 1992
TIgers are for real. Not with an
a£e named Bill Gullickson, who
cooJdn't start for many clubs, and
sQre-to-slide Frank Tanana.
i f they had signed Frank Viola
dyting the winter, they'd win the
division ... they didn't, enough
sald.
S - Brewers: Cal Eldred may
be a local boy, but if he doesn't
figure out how to pitch in the
M~ors quickly, the Brewel'S are
going to be at the bottom of the
still.
Eldred had a slow Bpring once
a~in this season with an ERA.
over eight. He started slowly last
season but came on strong at the
~nd. This season the Brewe1'8
have question marks allover the
pitching staff and will need the

"Rook's" input.
Julio Machado is most likely
gone for the season after being
linked to a death in his native
Venezuela and only Bill Wegman
(15-7) won over 10 but didn't lose
over ten.
Paul Molitor will spend his
remaining days as a DH, Robin
Yount will spend his pre-Hall of
Fame years in center piling up
more milestones (122 hits from
3,000) and Greg Vaughn could be
just homer silly in 1992.
Injuries are the key though and,
like the Giants, the Brewel'S
always have the two or three
costly injuries which take them
out of the race.
4 - Red Sox: You can't argue
with good pitching in the
offense-heavy East and Boston
has two of the best in F,rank
Viola and Roger Clemens. Pastbaseball's best lefty/righty combo,
these sox stink.
The team's spot startel'S outpitched the starters at points last
season and all the startel'S have
been rocked this spring.
The bullpen isn't any better with
an old Jeff Reardon, an ailing
Jeff Gray and a pathetic Danny
Darwin. Boston hasn't brought
up a good pitcher from the fann
since Clemens and doesn't appear
to be really trying.
Maybe the Boston offense can
win the games on the third,
fourth and fifth days . Wade
Boggs, Jack Clark, Mo Vaughn,
Ellis Burks and Mike Greenwell
will make those days interesting
but the Sox should have settled
for two good startel'S rather than
one Viola.

6 - Orioles: Brady Anderson,
Mike Devereaux, Chris Hoiles
and Joe Orsulak won't sell tickets
but one of them will finish the
sea80n a star in Maryland. I
would lay bet on Devereaux.
The former Dodger can hit for
power, run and play defense. His
only drawback is he swings too
often. Manager Johnny Oates
will tame him down and find a
gold mine.
One of the four will join Cal
Ripken and Glenn Davis in the
elite realm solely out of necessity.
If it doesn't happen, they should
wave as they pass Florida on the
way to the bottom of the East.
Luckily, former Cub Rick Sutcliffe performed well on both occasions he has switched leagues
(14-8, 11 shutouts for Cleavland
in 1982, 16-1 for Cubs in 1984)
and the O's other arms are young
and will benefit from rus experience.
6 - Indiana: The tribe once
again wiU be out to prove that
"Major League" was truly fiction.
They have failed to live down the
cinematic truth and by calculations have one more season
before they will be moving to St.
Petersburg.
There are some differences. Tom
Berenger is not quite to Sandy
Alomar's capability and Corbin
Bernsen is a better fielder than
Jim Thome.
The similarities are beyond
scary. Jobu hides in more than
one locker. I'd check Albert BelIe's and Glenallen Hill's first
though.
Willie Mays Hayes a.k.a Alex
Cole will have to get a larger

IOWA 8-8ALL: Weimer, the punting pitcher
Continued from Page IB
relaxed."
"I have a lot more confidence this
tear; I know that I could do it, I
luBt have to do it every time," said
Weimer, who is 2-2 with a 5.85
~RA. through six outings thiB sea·
Ion. "There's a little more pre88Ul'e
pn me this year because with
Ifommy (Anderson) and another
starter and a couple of closers
leaving, they need seven innings
l'ut of me every game. ' " So far
I've done pretty good as far as
«Ding the distance that they've
lrfanted me to. That's the biggest
'J:lretl8Ul'e to me is to get seven
:quality innings in and not to give
hree, like I did last year."
Weimer's career at Iowa started
lowly. In 1990 - ruB freshman
,.ear - he didn't see any game
action. That was quite a change
.from going 8-3 with a 0.98 ERA. 81
a senior in high school.
• His sophomore year also had a
Bhaky beginning, but he was given
a few chances to prove himself and
soon adjuated to college competi-

I didn't sleep for two days - that
was aliI could think about. I lasted

'I
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,SIeve Wil

.
apartment in order to hang his
TONIGHT
ASSOCiate«
gloves up because he has had his
CHICA(
year to get used to the m~ors .
hardywoll
The Tribe could be a "wild
Cubs fan I
thing" in the East this year, but
pointment
not a good enough thing to win
means to I
many games.
7 - Yankees: No one could lind 1!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I!!I!!I-------IIIII!!!!l!!!!!!I!!!!!!!!!!~ . "I'm not
a quavery
a better example of money can't
buy happiness than the Yankees
I "until ...
organization during the past 20
J the penna
years.
JimLefe
The team which has single~. .-............
stranger tJ
he's inher
handedly kept free agency alive
once again paid a stiff price and
astonishrr
didn't improve.
. smile crea
Danny Tartabull will join an
"Now, Ii
outfield which may require the
we win I
Yanks to bring back the rover
you're not
position and drop the Bhortstop.
murder, ar
They had six legitimate starters
~febvre
in the outfield before paying
no worries
$25.5 million for Tartabull.
Thesear
He will have to be a tart bull
haven't WI
against the West, the league
1908, wi
wruch beats on the East each
National
season, in order for the Yankees
1945, whl
to keep manager Buck Showalter.
~ either one
He's young, though, and could
, hlghest-pa
possibly manage the Yanks seven
l RyneSa
times to break Billy Martin's
him, can't
record.
t1 hit for avel
Melido Perez joins the abysmal
~ a Gold Gle
pitching rotation and combines
f be can't pi
with brothel' Pascual to form
, be the Ct
ADIDAS, PUMA, MITRE, DIADORA
Freak Central, a pitcrung coach'B
). tJling else,
nightmare. New York has one too
~them in. ~
many Perez brothers and five too
r the charm
few starters to seriously contend.
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CROSS TRAINERS
tion. What "could have been" in
football may have been in the back
of his mind, but Weimer didn't give
up on baseball.
"The only thing I regret iB that it's
taken me so long to get into the
swing of baseball," Weimer said.
"My freshman year I really had an
up and down year. Last year I was
kind of up in the air. Down in
Florida (last season) I felt that I
could do it, that I had it in me, and
I'd get into a game and I got just
rocked again down there. '" I
didn't know what it took."
Mer the squad returned from the
spring break trip, Weimer had his
first college start, posting a
season-best strikeout total (7) in
5 1/3 innings of work against Mankato State. It was a no-decision for
Weimer, but his performance led
the coaches to start him in the
third game of the Micrugan series
that weekend. .
"Actually, Scotty said, 'You're
starting Sunday: and it was friday," Weimer said. "I had no idea.

, game hot

bleheader
" illinois !
Northern
' Softball (
~ , A1tholll
games I1ll
the year
• , strong inl
to improv
r I diamond.
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Detroit Tipn
Traded for-Mark Carreon. 0(; Tony Co.tillo.
Ihp .
Signed as free agenl-Dan GI.dden . of; Eric
King, rhp.
T.. ded-P.ul Gibson. Ihp.

na18 in the season opener.
The victory made Jeff Torborg a
winner in his managerial debut
with New York, and gave the Mets
their 16th triumph in the last 18
season opene1'8.
Mer finishing in fifth place last
season in the NL EaBt, the Mets
revamped their lineup over the
winter by adding free agents
Bonilla, Eddie Murray and Willie
Randolph. It was a one-man show
in the opener, though, as Bonilla
went 3-for-5 with three RBIs.

~

Advertising deadline Is Friday, Aprlll~.
Call us at 335-5790 for more information~

BASEBALL: Giants shell Dodgers
Continued from Page 1B
singles and also drove in a run in
the Pirates' two-run second inning.
Mike LaValliere, swinging for the
opposite field on an hit-and-run,
10fWd a sacrifice fly to left, scoring
Bonds. Jose Lind singled Buechele
to third before stealing second.
Twins 4, Brewers 2
MILWAUKEE - Chuck Knoblauch's fourth single of the game
scored Greg Gagne with the goahead run in the ninth inning as
Minnesota opened defense of its

" jay Nand
. Daily loy
A bresl
· t doesn't '
IdoWll in li
• effort, S8:
I .. eye softb!
;.. Fresh
conferenc
• Hs.....keyel

"~0ri0Ies

Traded for-Storm Davi •• rhp; Alan Mill •• rhp;
Jim Lewis. rhp.
Signed as free ogent-Rick SUIdiffe, rhp;
Dennis Ra.mu.sen, Ihp ; Eric Hetzel , rhp ; DaJrell
Sherman. of.
Traded-Cralg Worthington, 3b; Bob Melvin.

five innings, gave up like four runs
and got the win.
"It went from me being one of the
guys that just carried the equipment to one of the 8tarters. It
revel'Sed really fast for me.·
As a regular starter this year,
Weimer is concentrating on just
pitching aB well as he can, regardle8s of won-loss record. His m~or
goal is simply to keep the team in
every game.
"For myself, the goal i8 go out
there not BO much to get a win
every time but to pitch to my top
potential," Weimer said. "Last
year and trus year, my til'St two
innings have been kind of weak.
I've got to go out there, Bhut them
down early and then get things
going from there.
"If we're only going to BCOre one
run, I'm going to try to Bhut the
other team out. Ifwe BCOre 10 runs,
I'll just go out and see how good I
can be. . .. Playing for us, if you
can
them to three runs, we11 •
be inhold
the game."
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Sports

Rebuilding turns into .~
national championship =

.:Hawks take break
:from Big Ten play
' jay Nanda

' Daily Iowan
f A break in the Big Ten schedule
doesn't '-"'e to signify a breakI I down in \UvJamentals or a lapse in
r effort, say members of the Hawk•eye softball team.
~. Fresh off a 3-1 weekend over
conference foe Indiana, the 11-13
Hawkeyes culminate their eight~ ~ game homestand with 3 p.m. doubleheaders today versus Western
~ Dlinois and Wednesday against
/ Northern Dlinois at the Hawkeye
Softball Complex.
~ , Although these non-conference
games may not be the most vital of
the year on paper, they could be
j , strong incentive for the Ha wkeyes
to improve in certain areas on the
, Jdiamond .
I • "Those games are really good for
US because we still are not as
F====:::!J r fexperienced in all the situations
that we need to be," Iowa coach
1 f Gayle Blevins aaid. "I think it's
good because it maybe takes a little
bit of pressure off of us. There's a
lot of pressure playing in the Big
Ten conference, so it's good to just
have a chance to work on things."
In addition to honing the basics
today, the Hawkeyes will be looking to make an impression on the
Westerwinds. Western Illinois has
' 1,~ been known to give the Hawkeyes
if fits, including a 3-2, 3-2 double. ( header sweep in their last visit to
f the Complex two years ago.
"We gotta make sure we take care
, of business. We can't let any games
I get bv us,· said senior pitcher

urn

I·
I

Terri McFarland, Iowa's all-time
leader with 77 victories and 43
shutouts. "Western we always play
really poorly against, so we would
like to look a little bit better
against them than in years past."
"We have to play consistently:
said catcher Diane Pobl, Iowa's
frontrunner in career runs scored
and stolen bases. "That's one thing
the coaches have been getting on
us about - our consistency and the
way we approach things.
"We're just supposed to go out
there and play our own game and if
that's what we do, it shouldn't be
any problem. (The Westerwinds)
have given us trouble in the past,
but I don't think that should effect
us."
Western minois, 7-9 on the season,
is led on the mound by Veronica
Wilson, with an ERA under 2.00,
and in the batter's box by Missy
Brodie (.326 average). Six 'of the
Westerwinds' nine defeats have
come by one run .
Today's twin bill also pits the heads
of the National Softball Coaches
Association . Westerwind coach
Cathy Veroni is the NSCA President, while Blevins is the first
Vice President.
AI Goldi Dally Iowan
As for the Huskies, Northern miHawkeye catcher Diane Pohl gets fired up after adding to her all-time
nois is 15-15 heading into a home
run scoring record last weekend ver us Indiana. The 11-13 Hawkeyes
doubleheader versus Notre Dame
host 7-9 Western Illinois today at 3 p.m. for a doubleheader at the
this afternoon. Coach Dee AbraHawkeye Softball Complex.
hamson, in her 13th season at
NIU, led her team to a nine-game
winning streak before losing the with a .371 batting average, while play our game,· McFarland
Illinois State Classic title game to on the hill 6-3 Kristin Vanden- summed up. "They're not Big Ten
games, but we can't think that we
Missouri, 5-1, last weekend.
houten posts a 0.98 ERA.
Stacy Paller paces the Huskies
"The most important thing is to don't have to work as hard."

stay loyal

~

LOS ANGELES - A rebuilding
year for Stanford turned into an
NCAA championship. And the Cardinal should have all the ingredients next season to make a
strong bid for back-to-back titles
and three in four years.
"I never heard about that rebuilding thing," junior center Val Whiting said after scoring 16 pointa and
grabbing 13 rebounds Sunday in
Stanford's 78-62 victory over Western Kentucky in the NCAA
women's championship game
before a crowd of 12,072 at the Los
Angeles Sports Arena. "That must
have been something between the
coaches and the press.·
•
One didn't have to be a genius to
figure the Cardinal would be hardpressed to duplicate what the
1990-91 team accomplished Stanford lost three starters ofT a
team which made it to the Final
Four.
Stanford coach Tara VanDerveer
recalled assistant coach Amy
Tucker saying, "We'll be lucky if
we're a .500 team" before the
season began.
"Over my dead body,· VanDerveer
replied.
And VanDerveer was right.
Now, VanDerveer can look ahead
with optimism - reserve Ann
Adkins, who played in the final 20
seconds of the title game, was the
only senior on Stanford's roster.
Whiting will be back, as will point
guard Molly Goodenbour, named
MVP of the national tournament;
Rachel Hemming, who hsd 18

points and 15 rebounds againsL.
Westem Kentucky, and Stanford's
other starters, Chris MacMurdo
and Christy Hedgpeth.
Goodenbour, a 5-foot-6 junior, was"
a reserve on the Card inal teams
that won the NCAA championshi
in 1990 and reached the Final Four
last spring. A year ago, she played
behind AU-American point guard
Sonia Henning.
"The point guard has to be the
quarterback of our team,· VanDerveer said after Goodenbour had
12 points and six assists against
Western Kentucky. "We tailored
our game to fit Molly. She has to
get the ball and go. She likes to
move the ball quickly up the
court."
VanDerveer also joked about
Goodenbour's award. When asked.
whether she would have believed
such an accomplishment was possible a year ago, she laughed.
"Oh, no,· she said. "If someone
had told me last year that Molly
Goodenbour would be the MVP of
the national tournament. ... Oh,
my God'"
"I heard that,· Goodenbour said.
"Wouldn't you have agreed?· VanDerveer asked.
"I wouldn't have thought that,
either,· Goodenbour replied.
,
Stanford beat top-ranked Virginia
66-65 on Saturday to reach the
championship game. Western Kentucky (27-8) topped Southwest Missou.r i State 84-72 in the othel;
semifmal game.
"It was a dream come true to get
here," said Wes tern Kentucky
guard Kim Pehlke.

Final Four is expensive habit for Duke parents

":Cubs fans
Sieve Wilstein
Associated Press
I' CHICAGO-She'sinher80s, this
hardy woman who's been a Chicago
Cubs fan through decades of disappointment, and she knows what it
means to suffer, to hope, to dream.
"I'm not going to die," she vows in
a quavery voice full of conviction,
"IlI\til . . . until ... until you win
, the pennant.·
Jim Lefebvre, new Cubs manager,
stranger to the passion and history
he's inherited, listens to her with
astonishment, respect, a small
I smile creasing his face .
"Now, listen,· he says kindly, "if
we win the pennant this year,
you're not going to charge me with
murder, are you?"
Lefebvre and the lady should have
DO worries.
These are, after all, the Cubs, who
haven't won a World Series since
1908, who haven't won the
National League pennant since
1945, who aren't likely to win
Jeither one this year even with the
~ highest-paid player in the game.
l Ryne Sandberg, all $30 million of
him, can't do it by himself. He can
hit for average and power, and he's
l a Gold Glove second baseman. But
r be can't pitch, and that's what will
rbe the Cubs' downfall. Or some~ thing else, anything else, wi~1 do
( them in. Whatever it takes to lose,
' the charming, exasperating Cubf bies will f'md a way.
I That certainly won't alienate Cubs
• fans in Chicago or around the
I country, the diaspora of families
I Who spread from the Midwest and
/ ltayed loyal to the club through
I l!enerations, or those who feU into
• tragic love affair with the team
lIlore recently via TV. The Chicago
1Cubs - baseball's daytime soap
I opera - will still be a hit.
( Cub families - Papa Cub, Mama
I Cub, Brother and Sister Cub in
lIIue hats with the red and white
"C. and blue satin jackets to
IIIatch - will still make their
filgrimages to Wrigley Field and
llUow the team on the road, sing
with Harry Caray, cheer,
",",UlUIt' boxscores with microattention and invest themel'fltonal1y through another
teason ~imate disaster.
That's he way it's been since
Roosevelt was president,
the way it may be until
next millennium.
'The field only reveals to man his
folly and despair, and victory
illusion of philosophers and
" William Faulkner wrote in
...... Sound and the Fury.• Cubs
IIlIS know what he meant.
"I misspent a lot of my youth
.',' ....ILDllclasses And going to see the
said Ed Rotberg, who lives
Loa Altos, Calif., but retains his
for the team he left behind. Mit
like I grew up in Wrigley
I don't know what'it is, but
Cubs are always exciting to

Associated Press

Associated Press

Jim Lefebvre
watch. There are exhilarating
moments, but there is always that
trepidation in the back of your
mind: Are they going to choke?
They break your heart over and
over again, yet when you look back
on all the years, you always have a
smile on your face.
"My whole family is dyed-in-thewool Cub fans . My dad, my
brother, my sister - we do suffer
together, make long-distance
phone calls whenever something
particularly tragic happens. I have
a son, 10 years old, and he, too, is a
Cub fan :
Cub fans aren't made so much as
they are born, and tbey covet the
tradition like a valuable heirloom.
In a world of jarring change, the
Cubs provide consistency, losing
year after year in tantalizing ways.
"Once a Cub fan, always a Cub
fan,· said Grant Stoehr of New
Berlin, Wis. , who became one 60
years ago at age 3. Got it from his
father, passed it on to his nine
sons, and is watching them pass it
on to his 22 grandkids, like a
genetic trait or allegiance to a
political party.
The Cubs broke Rotberg's heart,
and a lot of others, in 1969 when
they swooned in September against
the New York Mets, and they did it
again many times afterward. The
worst was in the 1984 playoffs,
when they blew a two-games-tonone lead against San Diego as
Steve Garvey almost singlehandedly destroyed them.
No other team has been memorial ized so tersely and viciously as
this: "The Cubs Stink,· in Yiddish
on a tombstone in a Jewish cemetery near Chicago.
Not one of dozens of fans interviewed recently at the Cubs' training camp in Mesa, Ariz., - half of
that state seems to be Cubs diehards - predicted they would win
the pennant this year. They all
expressed the hope that attends
every spring training, an eternal,
blind optimism that things might
be different this year if the pitching comes through and everyone
stays healthy and they get a little
luck. But no one really expects
them to win.
"There's still that my8tique ofthe
Cubs as losers, especially among
older fans,· fIrst baseman Mark
Grace said .

Making it to the Final Four each of
the last four years has been called
a miracle for Duke.
Parents of some players say it's
also a miracle that they've been
able to a fford to see their sons play.
"We're not the Iron Dukes," said
Bonnie Laettner, referring to the
university's exclusive booster club.
"We're just a regular family. We've
spent $6,000 in four years, and
that's not counting the regionals."
Duke is a rich school, but that
doesn't mean players' families are
wealthy. And NCAA rules strictly
prohibit any financial dealings
between schools and athletes'
parenta.
If they want to see their sons play
in the Final Four, parenta must
foot the bill for the trip . For some,
it means making sacrifices.
This year, Laettner's parents
drove 17 hours from their home in
Buffalo, N.Y., to save money. Other
parenta have had to do the same
thing.
Brian Davis' mother said she and
her husband drove 18 hours from
Maryland, and Antonio Lang's

mot her s a id her family spent
$3,800 on plane tickets and hote l
rooms this year.
"You just have to be thrifty and
plan well financially ,· Long's
mother Betty told The News &
Observer of Raleigh. "You have to
keep your credit cards in good
shape. My husband works a summer job, and we have tax money

coming in."
Lang's parents are school teacbers
in Mobile, Ala. The couple drove to
see Duke play (korgia, LSU and
Florida State. But a 27-hour car
ride to Minneapolis was just too
much, so they bought plane tickets
this year.
"It's draining, but it's great," Mrs.
Lang said . "I was joking with Tony

COUPON
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that he's slowly killing us."
George Laettner, Christian's
father, aaid it's a financial burden
to see his son play. The elder
Laettner, a printer at T.he Buffalo
News, said he often has to lose
time at work to make the games.
But that hasn't stopped him from
going to the la~t four Final Four
games.
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Sports

Players, fans clash in Balties .•

Vikings
play for
charity
Heather D. Willard
Daily Iowan
Last Saturday, members of the
Minnesota Vikings and several
Iowa Hawkeye seniors competed in
a charity basketball game. Pr0ceeds went to the Independent
Living organization, a group that
helps to deinstitutionalize people
with all types of disabilities.
For the Vikings, former offensive
lineman Curtis "Boo Boo" Rouse,
retired running back Ted Brown,
current free agent Norman Floyd,
former Kansas City Chief Archie
Barge and Hani and Eddie Wolfgramm of the musical group The
Jets, participated. Brown and
Rouse run many of the charity
games around the Midwest. The
Wolfgranuns are related to Viking
defensive star AI Noga and also do
charity work.
The Iowa lineup consisted of
basketball point guard Troy Skinner, and from the football team,
Jeff Skillett, Bob Moeller, Mike
Miller, and Greg Aegerter.
The game was a lot of fun for the
players and fans. The Vikings'
Brown led the audience participation by claiming he was injured on
a foul and had a youngster from
the audience shoot the foul shots
for him. Four kids in all hlld the
chance to shoot for the Hawkeyes
and Vikings.
Rouse, the 350-plus pound ex-

Steven Wilson
Associated Press
RIGA, Latvia - If there is one
thing that arouses the passion of
the public in the Baltic states, it is
basketball.
Now that they have regained their
independence from Moscow after
five decades of occupation, the
Baltics are looking forward to
re-establishing themselves 88
world basketball powers in their
own right.
So what happens when three of
Latvia's star players announce
they would rather play for the
Russian-dominated Unified Team
of former Soviet republics at the
Summer Olympics in Barcelona?
It causes a public outcry - traitors! - and becomes the No. 1
topic of national debate.
"It's a painful problem," Vilnis
Baltins, president of the Latvian
Olympic Committee, said Sunday.
"There has been a storm of public
opinion. People are writing to
newspapers, making phone calls
and asking us, 'why can't you do
anything to stop them from leaving?' "
The only thing Baltins can do is
try to change the players' minds.

Tuesday, April 7
SCOREBOARD
Golden State at Portland (9 p.m.).
A battle between the two best
records in the Western Conference.
The Warriors are currently three
games behind the Trail Blazers in
the Pacific Division, but lead their
season series two games to one.
STARS

Sunday
Clyde Drexler and Terry Porter,
Trail Blazers, combined for 65
points, 15 assists and only three
turnovers in a 130-122 victory over
Golden State.
Kevin McHale,
Celtics,
took
charge
with
Larry Bird out
with an aching
back and scored
10 of his 20
points in the
fourth quarter
as ~ston beat
Ch!ago for the first time this
season, 97-86.

Sa

i~g

the 51 years of Soviet dornina- )
hon.
I
"A sportsman is not only an I
athlete but a citizen and a rep- ( Daily I '
resentative of a country,' Baltina (
0
said. "He can't compete in the
An all·
wilderness, he must be part of the f ~hambel
society.
l ilt Ida I
"After all the years of st~ a~d pilll
for independence, I t
each will pe
athlete has to make
sam. Ravel,~!
fices.·
at 8 in fl
Latvia llIld the Unified Te8ID will
Two 01
be among the 26 countries in the landmar
European Olympic qualifying tour·
nament in Spain from June I .
22-.1. uJy 5. Four teams will advance (A
to the 12-team Olympic competi·
tion.
, aho~
Latvia won the fJrst European
Basketball Championships in 1935. ) "La
The sport has continued to be a between
unifying force in this coun~ of I ~hose
mixed ethnic backgrounds. Of Lat- (mg
via's 1.6 milHom people, nearly )
. one-third are ethnic Russians.
Baltins' committee is freely allow· )
ing two ethnic Russian volleyball ,
players to compete with the Uni.
tied Team since Latvia has already
missed out on the Olympic qualify. \ • •~
ing in that sport. Besides, Baltinl I
said, "nobody is interested in vol·
leyball here."
;

Ste

T. Scott krenz/Dally Iowan

Six-year old Jessica Johnson of Iowa City drives past Minnesota's Ted
Brown and scores as Iowa basketball player Kevin Skillett holds her up
during the Vikings benefit basketball game, Saturday.
lineman, showed the fans his
defensive skill by muscling Troy
Skinner. Skillett and Floyd made
the highlight reels by dunking and
shooting 3-pointers throughout the
game.
The Hawkeye team was victorious

by the score of 90-83.
"I went easy on the hometown
favorite Hawks,· Brown said.
All of the players agreed that they
liked helping the kids and playing
ball for a good cause like Independent Living.

Portland, Golden State collide
Associated Press

He has extended a deadline for
joining the team until Tuesday in
order to allow them more time to
reconsider. But he's not optimistic.
The players in question are
brother Igor and Raimonds Miglinielts and Guntars Vetra. Igor
Miglinielts was a member of the
Soviet Team which won the gold
medal at the 1988 Olympics in
Seoul. Vetra is a former captain of
the Soviet team and was voted the
best player of the Soviet League
last year. The three have been
playing together this year on the
local club VEF.
When Latvia regained its status
last year as an independent nation
and member of the International
Olympic Committee, the trio was
expected to lead the republic's own
team in world competition.
But the players figured they had a
better chance to win an Olympic
medal with their former Soviet
teammates.
"They told us, 'we're living in a
democratic society and everyone
has a right to make their own
choice,' " Baltins said.
But that argument apparentiyhas
not convinced many people in this
country, where strong sense of
national pride was solidified dur-

SWINGS
The Chicago Bulls had beaten
Boston by a total of 73 points in
three games this season, but lost
by 11 to the Celtics on Sunday,
ending a five-game winning streak.
STREAKS
Dallas has lost 24 in a row on the
road, a streak that dates back to
Dec. 23 at Houston .... The Cleveland Cavaliers have won four
straight overall and 12 in a row at
home.
SHARPSHOOTER
Steve Kerr of Cleveland made all
four of his 3-point attempts Sunday night on the way to a seasonhigh 15 points against New York.
Kerr is 15 for 18 on 3-pointers in
his last eight games and owns an
NBA-best 47.4 percent career mark
from long range.
SAFE
The Detroit Pistons had a seasonhigh 36 assists Sunday in a 104-80
victory over Miami, and also committed a season-low six turnovers,
Isiah Thomas led the way for the
Pistons with 11 assists and only
one miscue.

SUB,PAR
Patrick Ewing was held to 13
points on 6-for-17 shooting Sunday
in a 97-93 loss at Cleveland. The
output was 11 points under his
season average.
SPEAKlNG
with anybody in this
league, and if we
see them in the
playoffs, they'll
know
that.
They'll know we
can play with
them .
The
games have been
very close. We've
had leads in the last minute of
every game and we just cannot find
a way to close out against them.'
- Pat Riley, New York Knicks
coach, on the Cleveland Cavaliers.
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·Chosen the best eat-in pizza in town,·
UI Student Poll
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of the Khan
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Mldrables'
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.. Charming
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The Moscow Philharmonic brings
'New World' out of new country

'Santa Fe trio tangos into town

is not only l1li (
and a I'eI>- I .
country," Baltina . Dally Iowan
compete in the ( An all-star trio from the Santa Fe
be part of the Chamber Music Festival - violinI ist Ida Levin, cellist Carter Brey
of st~ and pianist Christopher 0' Riley
It '
each will pe!f"-nn trios by Beethoven,
88cri- I Ravel, ~ ~ Astor Piazzolla tonight
at 8 in HQfcher Auditorium.
Unified Teatn will [ Two of the wor~s are amo~~ the
countries in the landmarks of trIO compositions:
qualifying tour- Beethoven's "Archduke" trio, comfrom June posed in 1811, and Ravel's Trio in
will advance , Aminor f,,?m 1914.
Olympic competj_ ( Completmg the program are three
short works by Piazzolla, "Adios
first European ' Nonino," "Milongra en re," and
~pi(msllips in 1935 I "La Muerta de Angel," composed
l con.tim~ed to be ~ I between 1959 and 1970. Piazzolla,
this
of I whose works appear with increasi,lrDTOllnrlA Of
I ing regularity on concert programs,
people nearl I brought Argentina's passionate
Russi~n8 Y) tango music into the classical
, lJIainstream.
is freely
RUlssisln voUe~
Two of the three musicians in the
the Uni- ,
has already
Olympic qualifyBesides, Baltill5 )

I

.ill

interested in vol· :

trio are we)) known in Iowa. 0'Riley and Brey were popular artists
in residence at the ill through
Hancher's Young Concert Artists
series, and Brey was a soloist with
the St. Louis Symphony.
They are joined by Ida Levin,
winner of the 1983 Avery Fisther
Career Grant. Levin has a distinguished career as both a soloist
and a chamber musician, including
a joint concert with Rudolf Serkin
on . the nationally televised "In
Performance at the White House"
series. In addition to her orchestral
and recital appearances, she is
first violi nist of the Mendelssohn
Quartet, which appears annually
at the Santa Fe Music Festival.
The Santa Fe Chamber Music
Festival has grown in size and
scope to become an event of international renown, attracting extraordinary musicians from around
the world to participate in a

seven-week season. Festival concerts are heard on more than 200
radio stations, and the festival has
been featured on CBS "Sunday
Morning," the ABC Arts Cable
Network, the BBC, public television and the Voice of America.
The Santa Fe Chamber Music
Festival touring program, initiated
in 1988, is designed to bring the
finest ensembles from the festival
to audiences throughout the country, and to create more performance opportunities for festivalcommissioned works.
Tickets are $20 and $18. UI students qualify for a 20 percent
discount, and tickets for those 18
and under are half-price. The
Hancher Box Office is open 11 am
to 5:30 p.m. weekdays, 11 a.m. to
5:30 p.m. on Saturday and 1 to 3
p.m. on Sunday. To order by phone,
dial (319) 335-1160 or toll-free in
Iowa, 1-800-HANCHER.

Daily Iowan
The Moscow Philharmonic
Orchestra was warmly received
Sunday afternoon by a large
Hancher Auditorium audience.
With its occasional lapses in tone,
ensemble and balance, the group
could never be mistaken for one of
the world's top-notch organizations
from Berlin, London, or Chicago;
however, its conunitment to real
artistic and technical achievement
was IUideniable.
Directed by Georgian conductor
Jansug Kakhidze, the Moscow
Philharmonic opened its Romantic
program - which ran the repertory gamut from D to E - with
Weber's 1826 "Oberon" Overture,
demonstrating fme melodic shaping and a convincing mastery of
grand musical geRture. The strings
played with a burnished, contained
sonority, while the brass betrayed
a typically Russian sound - watery, raw, almost rude. Kakhidze
illustrated the musical progress
with extravagantly florid motions,
comical and marionette-like; he

lbounce off
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hidze drew heartfelt, long-lined
melodies with extl'erne delicacy,
leaving the audience breathless.
Sunday's treatment of the
Ninth's concluding movements,
with their ingenious interweaving
of the symphony's various themes,
brought the program to a rousing
close, and the audience to its feet.
As a reward for its enthusiasm, the
Moscow responded with two
encores: the tender Introduction to
Act III from Bizet's "Carmen," and
the bombastic Hungarian March
from Berlioz's "Damnation of
Faust."

111 Communications Center • 335-5784
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Hillcrest

Violinist Maxim Venserov

Classifieds

Stereotypes

Kevin Ruby
Daily Iowan
rm exactly six feet tall, Caucasian,
and can't dunk worth a hoot. I've
I touched the rim once .. . when I
was putting the net up in my
backyard back home. My plight,
along with many other white hoopr sters across America, is the central
,motif for "White Men Can't Jump,"
I a solid new comedy from
r writer I director Ron Shelton.
)Though the film is primarily
I intended for laughs, it also takes a
I serious look at racial stereotypes
I that black men and white men
I have of each other, without dealing
t with the subject in a heavy-handed
way.
I ·Sidney Deane (Wesley Snipes,
from "Jungle Fever") spends his
I days on the Venice Beach blacktops, hustling his cronies with an
equal amount of lip and finesse.
Sidney is out-hustled by Billy
Hoyle (Woody Harrelson, from
"cheers"), who wins $60 from him
in a free-throw contest.
~----. . r The twist with the opening scene
is not that a white guy outshoots a
TRUDEAU I black guy, but how Hoyle manipur-- - - - - ,l lates the con. With his yuppified
clothes, goofy hat and naive grin,
Hoyle couldn't possibly be that
good at basketball. Besides, he's
white, so he must be a chump,
right? This stereotype is one of
r-~~~' I 8everal that "White Men Can't
Jump" examines lightheartedly
&lid good -na turedly.
Instead of taking the predictable
turn of having the black guy and
\he white guy spend the whole film
out-conning each other, Sidney
sees a potential partnership with
~.r:~~~ Billy. Why not go to other courts
?"
around the L.A. area, and set up
other cons that also playoff Billy's
white athletic inferiority?
As with Shelton's other films (i.e.,
"Bull Durham"), his latest malebonding film is balanced by a

was anything but self-conscious.
Centrally located in the program
was Tchaikovsky's warhorse Violin
Concerto in D, Cp. 35, played with
a melting tone by 17-year-old
Maxim Vengerov, a native of
Siberia now residing in Tel Aviv.
The young violinist demonstrated a
fm command of filigree passage
work, but his smallish tone and
dynamic range forced the orchestra
into almost non-existent underplaying. The middle Canzonetta
movement suffered from excessive
tempo fluctuation, but the outer
movements displayed Vengerov's
temperament tellingly in their
fiery conclusions. The affective
nature of Tchaikovsky's music
reminded one of Heifetz's retort to
Reiner's complaint ("This piece
stinks!") during their recording
session: "Write a better one.·
Dvohik's Symphony No. 9 in E
minor (from the "New World")
formed the second half of Sunday's
concert, and showed the Moscow at
its best. The first movement was a
brilliant study in contrast between
hyper-dramatics and lilting Slavonic lyricism. In the Largo, Kak-

William Palik
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YOU CAN r...l.. 5320.Il00 In
A""'rican ElIpreu .,.,.,.,. ordera In
the n ••t 12 to 36 months I DetllsLSASE 10: JB GI .... PO 80.
210576-Bl. Bedford. T)( 76095.

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? COIilI
TO ROOM 111 COMIIUNICA.
TION8 CfNTI!R FOR DI!TAIL8

HEADING fo, EUROPE thll
• ummer? Jet there anytime lor
,UNOI S169 from the eoat CoeII. $221l
BTEPIt'S
f,om tho Mid_I (when 1.11I1b11)
Who'-II Jew.lry
w~h AIRHITCHI (Reported In Lafl
101 S. Dubuque St.
Gol and NY Times). A1RHITCH r
!ARRIII08,
MORf .;...21;;;.2-844-;;;.::;.;..2000=.;..
' _ _ _ __
CHAINS,

FRllI'REGNA;\"CY TESTING
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING
Walk in: M·W.f ~ 1. T , TH 2-5 and 7-~, or call

pretty authentic to me, but several
UI basketball players who were at
the same show, including Jay
Webb, seemed to think otherwise.

'~56
351 ~

Concern for Women

ASTIIOGUDI!· Ulthn.tl condom
lubricanll '9.115
Personal
Coralville 114 S22.1
==:..::;=~--SO AODlC1ll ANONYMOUS
PO eow 703
10WI Clly 114 522.j.4~703
'REE StBlE CORRESPONOENCE
COURSE. SInd n ...... edd .....:
BCC P.O.Box 1851. fowl City.
lowi . 5224".

BIRTH CONTROL
Infannallon & Services
• Cervical Caps

Well Women Gynecology Services
• Yearly Exams
• Pap Smears
• Free Pregnancy Tesl$
• Supportive Abortions

B

and Support
No IppoInlllMlnt _-..y
1oIon••T..... 1102;
W~.HpIII

Thura... FrI. 1....

CALL 338-8e&5

Partners Welcome

HANGOVER REMEDY

B~E.AX

MIS. USA PAG!ANT

lowe Contest.ntJ
1-800-593-4692

THOSE POST·B~.AX BLUES...

-. .,..

Carnaby Street

~t~lt~tl~1
--,

BODY DIMENSIONS :
Fitness Centers
I
Anniversary Special I

111 E. COLLEGE ST. • IOWA CITY, IA 52240

Every Tuesday Nile

MEETING TIMES:
Tueldayo/ Thuredaya 7'3Opm
Saturdays 80m
Gloria Del Luthera" Chur<:h
SundaY' 4pm
WHleyHou ..

TUESDAY NIGHT

r--

(s~~J:S 2FOR1 ]

OveREAT!RI ANONYMOUS
CAN HELP.

Suite 250

Now Open Sal

FRIDAY
APRIL 10

SCREWDRIVERS/
RUM COKE

Compulsl.. Oventllera
Bulimics. Mo ...1cs

118 S. ClInton,

227 N. Dubuque
337,2111

IRTHRIGHT

II"," • dlY. In eight daYI your
praY'ra will bot InlW1lrod. Mull
proml.. 10 pubilih. Think )'O<J
SIJud• . H.H

Fr.. Pregnancy T..lIng
Confldllntlal Coun..llng

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR WOMEN

337-9736

EEBEER
$1 &

ASTROLOGY Cherta. Tarot
Readlngl. Pall·Ut. Regreulon.
Motaphyalcal cl....... Rhonda
337';1712.
IT.JUDt!·. NOVENA. May th.
...,red ""art at.....,. bot adored.
glorified. loved Ind p,...MId
Ihroughout th. world now and
for... ,. Sacred hotrt of Jesu. Pro)

off.,.

• Birth Control Pills
• Diaphragms

106 S. Unn St.
Iowa City. IA 522.10

fiELDI10USE

Informiliool Refe..al Sarvk:..
3$-1125

'I=.;;21=O::.M:;I::D:;AtE.:=R=ICA=SE=CU=R/T;:IE;;S===BlOG=:.,=Iow=a=CI=~ po
~==;:::=;:::=~ pray
for u. 51-Jude. worller ot mlracies.
I1~=S:::U
•
for UI. Say thil PfIY8' nine

The way that Sidney and Billy
learn to respect and trust each
other and the way that the men
breach the trust of their female
counterparts are the real themes of
this story. From here we get to the
issve of racist stereotypes, which
Shelton obviously has a lot of fun
detailing . "White Men Can 't
Jump" scores big - in the words of
the Red Hot Chili Peppers, "backto-back it's a badass fact,· a claim
that remains intact.

I

FEEUNQ emollonll pain following LUCK II A MATTER Of
an abortion? Calli RI S. 338-2625. PREPARATION MEmNO
We can helpl
OPl'ORl\JNITY.
Opr,h Win"',
OAYllNI!. For confldentlll
III,.nlng. Informallon and ref"ral .
UI LESIIIAN, ClAY • 8111!XUAL
Tueldayo. Wednelday and
IT...". FACULTY ASSOCIATIOf4
ThurldaY'. 7·9pm. 335-38n.

PO 80.6423

Sidney Dean (Wesley Snipes, right) and Billy Hoyle (Woody Harrelson)
show a little hustle in "While Men Can't Jump."
couple of solid female characters.
Billy's girlfriend is Gloria (Rosie
Perez, from "Do The Right
Thing"). a game-show fanatic who
spends her days studying obscure
trivia facts and wants to be on
"Jeopardy" someday. Tyra Ferrell
("Boyz N The Hood") pJays Sidney's wife Rhonda, a woman who
would rather work at a steady job
than rely on Sidney's unreliable
basketball money all the time.
Shelton avoids some of the cliches
that could have been employed by
a less knowledgeable director.
Shelton spent several years in
semi-pro baseball, and has been
part of a basketball program down
in Hollywood. He shows a keen
insight for inner-city players, right
down to the guy who tries to rob a
grocery store, and then sells the
gun to the owner in order to make
good on a court bet.
The burning question is: Are the
basketball scenes legit? Can these
guys really play? Shelton had the
principal actors work with former
Loyola coach Dick Baker and former Lakers trainer Frank O'Neill
in several weeks of training to
authenticate the film's many
basketball scenes. Shelton certainly didn't have to worry about
framing the actors in a certain
postion, and the basketball seemed
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(new melllben 0Ill,.)
Umlt ODe per penon

$995

only

1 Month Unllmited

Fitness or Aerobics
No InItiation Feeslll
• l'fautll.. I Aerob1C1
• CaIDItar II 8tah1nUten
• VDl'gerta1 •

utec1cJe

• ~ta • RowIDC EI10mcWI
I Pool • A1rdyD.eI I Tre8dm'.
• RecumbeIlt BlkeI
• 8aUJIII • Tlnn'lII
111 E. Wub1natoDowIltDWll Iowa Cit)'

Cantebury InIl
CoralYWe

354-2252 338-8447
GOQOTHRU APRIL 9, 1992 ______ J

",' ~@ M~~
DOORS OPEN
AT a
SHOW IS AT ,

Broadcast LIVE on student radio 8917 FM

Italian Restaurant
Iowals only restaurant listed in Gourmet.

t~ 90t~9 o~ lhe koad to J.C.'~ Ca~el
Thursday, April 9 • Friday, APril 10 • Saturday, Aprilll
Seatingjrom 5p.m. to 9p.m.

fG.'se'le
2211st Ave.,CurRiville
(south lit the 1-80 CorldviUe exit)
$27.95 excluding beverlJge, tIIX & service.
'1111 0111 III tIIIlWO bill .... 111M ..... 1I.11111U11111 GIIiIg my . . II 0III00c* Di1If. It JoeIpII P.
CiruIo. P.h.O., PqwiaIof. iii_lUll JCIII undltUnd. till ~ bled 1I'1I1In ~ hItt IIAm1ritan-bllrt
.nd fIllY be vtry good i1dMd bul.1I nalitallln·....n.·

For reseroations, caU

(319) 337-8151 or (515) 733·4251
Cash, checks, Masttrcard, Visa, DIscOYer and American Express acctpted.
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MAKE A COHMICTION
CRIIIII! SHIPS NOW HIRIItG- Earn
ADVlRTlSE IN llIE DAILY IOWAN S2000 plu'" mon\ll .nd worid t , _
UU7M
,..5711 (Howell. Maltlco. the
ItIIPPlNG 0UT7

.... 11 Bo_ Etc. ilnnounoos
.llIE QRUT MOVE OUT·
WE CAIIRY:

'Bo...
'Tope
'All shipping supplies
WE DO:

cam-..
ate.). Holiday. summer and

carMI

empfoyment available. No
experience nec:otIUry. For
employmenl program call
1·206-545-tI55 EXT Cl9fI.
LAW EN_~ENT JOBS.
$17.542· $88.ee21 roer. PollOI.
shariff. lilt. patrol, coffectional
ollic.... Calt ,_~
EXT. K-9612.

'FIIR plck."p
Insuranoo
'UPS
'FrieQht
'Overnight

URN _ " raadlng book. I
$30.000/ ye"lncome potential.
Details. t-806-1162-6000 Ext.Y·9fl12.

·'ntematJon.ll

private Michigan boyaI gl~'
summer camPi. Teach: awlmmlng.
canoeing. aafHng. wale"kllng.
gymnutics. riflery, archary. t.... n...
gofl, _rta, compute... camping.
cralt•. dramatics, OR riding. Alao
kitchen. office. maintenance.
Saiery $1000 or more plus
R .nd B.
~..c Seeger. 1765 Maple,
Northlield, tL 60093. 708-446-24«

'FII~~

ALL M.voA CREDIT
CARDS ACCEPTED

CAW COUNRLORS wantad lOr

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED
"~~~~~~~~==:I ==~::.:...
I:
_
. ." PII_MSTAFF
Syateml Unlimited Inc. 1I_lng
people to work lull·llme wHh
_prMnlally disabled chlldl
~ts

SUMMER JOBS

_______

~at

AdVenlW'eiand Part.
For IIIOfe inCmmation
call 515- 249-7686.

1n OUt aummer

program from June to August
RoaponsIblkles Include aulltlng
w"h educationll and nacraatlonaJ
actlvttfal and dally living IkUts.
Applicants mull be at _
18
ye.,. old, have I high achool
dlplom. and have. v.lid driver',
Ilcen... Appllcatlonl can be
obtained on Tueeday and Friday
morning. at Bam .1 the Sysl_
ollice 1000tad al
1556 lat Avo South. iowa City. .....
EOEIM.

GAtN valuable e.per\onoo lor your
' ..... me .. you earn While you
learn wkh NORlt4W1IT11'tN
MUTUAL Un. Ou, top .....
Inteml OIm n.. Ilgu,. Inco",",
Full or part.llme openinge .re now
.... lIab1e. 351 ·5075.

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES
OARMNI LaWn wo"': ~owlng.
weeding . tilling. y..d w....
removal. _rvllion .. 354-6758.

HAIR CARE
HALF-PRICE halr<Uta for now
Clients. H.I'.... 511 lowl Ave.
351·7525.

ACCOUNT CLERK

WHO DOES IT?
HAWKIYI-CONCRnE'
DRIVEWA.,...,DEWALKS ETC.

"_7-1.-13_'._______

CHILD CARE
..c'1 CHILD CARE REFERRAL
ANO INFORMATION SERVICES.
D.y ca,. homos. cante,..
proschool Ilstlnge.

occilional Iltt.rs.
United W.y Agency
M-F. 338-7884.

WANTED TO BUY INSTRUCTION

The DeJllllUllCllt of Physiology and Biophysics at The
University oflowa has full-time Account am opening.
Rcquirts 3 yean experience in respoosible office work,
including 2 years experience with bookkeeping

BUYING cl... ring, .nd olhe, gold
and .11ver. InPH's STAMPI •
COtNS, 107 S Dubuque 354-1958.
•

puctdures.orequivaJentcoonnaliooofrelalodeducalioo
experience. PC! SJR3dsheet, PC!
I
experience in
of
for maintaining rrmitaing extramuJal grant budgelS
required.
For infoonalioo JDapply
University of Iowa.
PenooneI Services, 329 Iowa Avenue. Easdawn Bldg.,
Iowa City, IA 52242-1411 or call 319-335-2656 or
I-m2n-6400 (Iowa roll free).
An AffmnaliYe
Equal Opportunity

PIANO- BLUES. BOOGIE. JAZZ.
Modem yolclng .. Improyiling.
composlng. lnqul,. 337-4820. Jim
Mullc.

---
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..... Now tI.
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_
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CANOE 0' kayak lor "asonable
tIP VW Bedevelopmentalty dillbled child.....
adoleaoenta In our IUmmor
=~I Bill. 3M-9704. leave
SCUBA 18IIOnl. Eleven lpecilltl.. /~=='-G;.:U'--"'A-iC()GL--..Ii..,.--·J ",lin. MInv'
and
excelenl
experience
lor
program I,om June 10 August.
.;.;.;;~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ oIfared. Equipment oal... aarvioo.
WORD PR
Can be . ,
and accounts
1/2 Block EMt 01 Handl· .... rt
Re_nllblnlos Include
III majors. chance to
tripa. P"DI open 1011., cartl1lcatlon
~ off
_loping/ Implementing
Ira... /. Come he. about
..
In two weekendl. 886-2Q46 or
329 E. Court
1-355-5983 •
educational and nacre.llonal
COOIaCt die
I
732-2845.
1227.501 Self 50 outrageous
p,ograms. training .nd aupelVfllng
\he SoulhweslBm
M.cintOlh
11.
La'"
Printing
:
COllege t·ahlrtl and ml'e $227.50. It.II. BAI BS In epeelal education
Company. lnlBrviewI
IUI'IR lingle ...t.rbed. 51.
Ave,ag. "".. lime 2.. hou,.. You and .'pe,ience 101\11 MAl 00
a'Iwera and headboa,d. Good
'FAX
chooae from 17 dtlignl No
required Application. can be
Tuesday. April 7, 12:30.
condition. S100 OBO. 338-9476.
'Free Perking
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1flnancl.1 obllg.tlon. A rl.k lree
obt.lned on Tuesday Ind Friday
2:30. 4:30. 6:30.
'Same
D.y Service
TAROT and other metaphya1cal
p,ogram designed lor IIUde.11
momlng•• t Bam It the Syatems
IlIA TM TUTOR TO TME II!SCUEtt
Actiooj
Employer.
BUI'I" .Ingle w.t.,bed.
•
Appllcallon,., Forms
Ballroom
I......... 'nd _dings by Jan Gau~ Smaller/ larger quantitles.vall.bI.. office located .1
Bookca .... h.adboa,d. Only eight
·APAll""."
Medical
•• perlenced Instructor. Coli
TAYLOR 19. ""00-65_80.
15561.t AYe South. low. City. "'"
MarkJo"n
months old. He.ler. padded ralil
IMU. PleaH be on time.
351-8511
YEARI REAlI BOOKS .nd PIe_ brIng ,eaume. EOEIM.
Includad. 5190. Coli 354-2t83.
OFFICE HOURS : 9am-4:3Opm IU I
TV Script • . Fill oul.imple
EllPIIESTOP
PHONE HOURS : Anytl""
MATCHING neut,1I oclored couch /----.:.:...-='-'----FIIEE PREGNANCY TESTING
· lIke! don 'I ilk.· lorm. EASYI Fun. Caahler. part or lulHlme. evenings
.nd love ....t. Good condition.
No appolntmenl needed.
rele.lng .t home, be.ch.
and weekends Benellts. flexible
354·7122
l100, ~.
W.lk·ln hou,.: ~ond.y through vacation.. GUlranleed paycneck.
achedule. R_.lble.
EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED
Seturday l00m-l pm,
FIIR 24 hou, .ecordlng ,..,..1,
..,If-moliVeted Indlvldua" .pply.I
1!...~"2306 Muscatine Ave.
DOUBt! SlUD SLEEPER 10'''Thurod.y un\if apm
detail.. 1101-379-2925 Copyrighl
Highlander Inn. Wednesday
SIOO. 336· 2261 .ltar 7pm.
City
Emma GoIdm.n Clinic
IA11 KEB.
Ih'Ough F,Id.y 1-5pm.
227 N. Dubuque SI.
626 1st Ave.
_ _ _--.:33:::.7..::2.:.,11:.;1____
.
ATnNTlOH STU~NT1I1 Loc.'
SINClAIR. Coralville. now
Coralvtlle
butln_ need Itudenta now to
ac_tlng application. lor
COMpACT rel,lgaratora fo, rent.
I:ull .nvelope,. at home. All
part.time _kind cathie,.. 9-18
Three ailes Ivellable. from S29J
LOST. Necklace wllh di.mond .. \
...most.,. Mlcrowa_ only $3111
"",teri.11 provided. E.oeIlent
houra • _ k. Retail e_rienco
UTILITY t,aller. plywood encloled. 1. . . .~.I',ft..
..pphl,e heart Ihaped pendlnl.
...moster. DI.hwelhe,.. _ "
oemlngs. Send SASE to
helplul. bUI will lraln. Apply .1 own
110e EMMA GOLDMAN a.INJC.
fc:miaial _ _ ', bealtIl
6.6.18. tandem .xel. brakel.
;.~;~~~
Much ...ntlmontal value. R......
Homem.lllng Program·B
convenlenc., 805 2nd St,
r• ..!o: · · _ " .
•
11200. 351-0243.
338-2263.
dry.rs. camcorders, TV'I. big
PO Bo. 3182 OI.Ihe. KS 66062.
Co=,;:;.Iv;,;.I:;.:IIe::'..;:E;.:O..;:E:;.
' ______
c.e ...wty, .1ICCCfIImJ ...,...- ,or.
atreenl, and more. 8~ Ten
I medl te
I
COMPACT ,,'rlgerato,. 10' rent.
FOUND: Mallbo. key. Write:
Rent.11 Inc. 337·RENT.
m
a,ep y.
VOLUNTUII Edlto' needed.
GYNECOLOGY SERViCESCOOJl.DINATOIl: FulJ-lim.poailioa ov ...•
Thr... II ... ""aUable. I,om S2f11
221 E.Markel No, lee and-"
STOPft Need • lob now .nd for
Completed manuacrlpt on Ih.
wd)._
lCIIVica•
clial educaioll, IDtI quality
..moat". Mlcrow""e. only $3tI
summer? Earn $3 per envelope
Blog,aphy 01 Bill Sackte, need,
....-e ptopll1ll. iDeJudiD& eIiaI foUow-up il our fImiIy pIaaniaa tad
semester. DlshwUherw, washerl
m.lllng our ..Ie. clrcula,.1 Fulll
adltlng help. Publication
aboItioa Mnica. QuallfICllioal iDcUIe -iolll Q~ in _ ' ,
dryerl. camcorders. TV·s. big
p.rt· llmal Start nowl Send a long guaranleed. MOdelt honorarium
r-'
,-acreenl, and mor• . Big Ten
&AS envelope: Gal.....
.v.H.bI• . Coif Tom Wall, 335-1273.
laid! arc, IInI!J """IDlInjcMjan skills, tIom-..I _ifmlllt III
Rentals Inc. 337· RENT.
Dlatributors. EmpioyH P,ooeaslng,
lluii-atillnJism. lllceileDt batefa.
April 15. 1992.
VAN HALEN concert tick"'.
PO Box 1157 For1<ad River. NJ
IIGItIA CA'E: now hiring Irlendly.
Ap,1I 10. Ced.r Rapids. ~I!1
08731
.
dependab'e
pecpie
351-9921
DEVELOPMOO
COOJl.DINATOIl:
HaIf-time
positioa
~
toll"'ree.
·WRln CONNEcnOH·
329 S . Gilbert SI.. 10101 City.
Clinic's de¥cIopmcIII JIIIlIIIII1I- QualifAioas iDdude previOlll fuDd.niI.
BU Gay/ L..blan
PART·nME
•
HOMI TY"STS. PC u .. ra n _. I - - - - - - - - - - ··
SASE: Rand M Club
$35.000 poI.nllal. Delaill. Coli
AcnVIST
III c:apcnaoce, CCIIDput.er
.CCIIDIIII"RbOD .....11; CIIfI1 wrilinl
EMPLOYMENT •
NEW HOURS
P.O. Bo. 1772
'_1162-3000 EXT B.9612.
IHVOLVED. ,0000velo work
tIIlIinIJIc. SaI.y aDd bmdill aqo1iabIc. bDnicws bqin April 22, 1992THE BUDGET SHOP
Supplemenl YO<Jr Income/ •
Iowa City. IA 522«
Expellence ~ary
.l. --~
Open: Mond.y 9-9pm
MOVE YOU COMPANY
GOYERNMENT JOBB
something Ih.t you can beUeve
Emma Goldmal Oinic, 227 N. Dub.....
Iowa City, lA 0
........
(319)
3"'Articulli. people wlnted to
-,-,
""
0"
BU GAY Monthly Newlletter.
OLYMPIC 3DO lb. welghl ... with
Tuesday Ih,ough Setu,dlY 9-5pm
and the truck. $30/
Drywall Repelr
SI6.040-$59.23OI yea,. Now hiring.
lor a cloen, heaflhy
2112.
Opportunity to rn<MIt ...... Irlend • .
bl' and collars. SI65. Olympic 1W I
Sunday 12·Spm
loading
and
PaInting
SASE : FOR YOU. P.O. Bo. 35092, C.II 1-805-1162-8000 EXT R·1I612 10' leii,vI"",""nl .nd f.lr t.... lor
bench pr .... S145. Dumbbell 5iIJ
SPECIAL SALES EVERY MONOAV
your rental trucks.
~ii,iii,iii,iii,iii,iii,iii,iii,iiiiii~~~~iiiii;;;~;;;~~;;;~~
Cenln.d Llfeguanl
current fede,1I llat.
working pecplt. Ful~tlme politlon . •
De. Moine., tA 50315,
• pound . Olympic cu,1 ba, Ind
5-9pm
Friday 6arn·5pm.
lawnl
Grounds
2121 S. Rlveralde 0,.
colfe,. $34.99. and mUCh. mucti" UI".'III
PAIIT.TIME: dancers for Walarloo, p.ld training. ,,'ary. benellt • . C.II
SWM. 42. S' 160 lb • .• non .. moI<.r.
338-3418
D.venport a,... Excallent tips.
ICAN. 354-8116. EOE.
more l Olympiad Fltn...
",
non-drinker aeeks quite
Equlpmenl. Eutd.1e PlaZa
_ _---'
Contact manager: Davenport
MUll MoYII On-SIte
monogamoul relationshlp_ Write:
339-1535.
1-32~ ; W.terioo 1-32..11676
10 "list In p,lvate
(New Mov..". Only)
Oal'y Iowan Bo. 140 Room 111 CC
offlea and In .u'gery fo,
low. City ..... 52242
LIFETIME HULlt4 CLUB
,
Apply In person.
I2Of)45OO WEEKLY. ...... mbl.
I O~'Ih.llmlc Auoclatu located In
memberahlp for sale. Supe'..... •
rod
PI .... PIea.. nt
BASEBALL scout. 30. Son Diego
LAKESIDE MANOR
p
uCII al hOme. Easyl No
COndltlonl .nd benefits.
nothing down, simply.""""
1112
BRENNEMAN
SEED
p.dr.l. p.rapleglc. a _ .verage ..Iling. You' ,. paid direct. Fully
Send , .. ume to Offic..... na-'.
APARTMENTS
payments. 336-3541 ; 339-1444. 1 .300
• PET C!NT1!R
looking. would Ilk. to mMt _ _
guaranlaed. FIIU 24 hOur
~
2401
Hwy
8
Easl
'
T,oplcal filh. pets Ind pel
reco,dlng revoell detalil.
Oplhllmlc Auoclal",
.verag. looking lem.l. lor d.tlng
LIFETIME V.f.P. hoel1h club
IOWII CIty. Iowa
•
supplies. pat g,oomlng 1500 lit
801-379-2900 CoPyright IAllKDH. 540 E.Je«erson Suite 201 •
• nd maybe IOmeday Join him In
By acting
memberahlp. (Raquetboll.1aMirJ
low.
I
IA
52245.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
Avenue
SoUlh.
33IHI5Ot
.
e.,...r. Photo .nd tIItt., pi.....
pOOl). 1.1."'354-1134,
W,lte: The DIlly Iowan, Bo. . .,
WAHnD : very part·tlme help.
HANDICAPPED .tudent needl
TWO FOOT boa and equlpmen\.
Room 111 CC. Iowl Clty. IA
SICK OF BEING OVERWEfOHT! ' ~.:..:.:;....;:.'-'
pe""nal ca,e .ttendant lor
fle.lble. up to eight houra a week.
Bast offe,. 354-9477 Jon .
52242.
Looking up books. IOrtlng mill.
• ummer _Ion. _kday .nd
FREE INFORMATION. SAS£:
a
CAPTlV!·BRED
bali
python
and
organizing. maybe .Iow typing.
w... kand mornlnga. $5.00/ hOur.
Dlats, 709 SIan fey . lowl City, ~ 1
WF Ilender. articulate, active,
be
equlpmenl. seiling 10' $200,
;:;Co::':..;1B::,.::18::.:n:.;
' 353-=..:13;:;7:.:9.:...
. _ _ _ _ Colh payment. Writ.:
52242.
would .nIOY hiking. dlnclng.
339-9996.
D!MOCRATIC
Congrelllon.1
The
Deily
Iowan,
Bo.
142
conversallon with man (50-60) of
Comp.lgn hiring 10' summer lleld Rm 111. CC, low. City 52242
.Imllar attributes. BOK 5812,
=
-;
repres.entaUve positions. For an
Coralville. IA 52241.
a
Inlarvlew call Amy York at
SECRnARY
1. 232-3274.
Syalems Unlimited. Inc Is now
~anteed
TREK 970
..:...::::::..:::::..:::.--------Iac_"ng .ppllcatlon. lor I
Schwinn High Sle"a
sec,etary In our new .dmln"tratlve
HIGIIL I' motlv.ted .. Ies pa",,".
:c:BO.;,;.L..;.,OFLf..;;.;.;X;,;
' G..;.,ood...;;;co...;,n;,;d...;,ItIO_n_
!!II.
S700 OBO.
336-4254. . M_us_t
Schwinn Impacl
part·tlme. Two Y'II\,. ",t.1I
offices. Thl.lndlvlduai would be
Schwinn WOOdlands
expe,lence and two year
providing clerical support to the
Now acoeptlng
ADOPTION
MI NI. PIIICE
Brlogestone 400
Call
.dmlnl.t,ltlv•• taff. a...llflcatlona
Loving prolesslonal couple wish 10 commkment required Apply.t
applications for FeU:
MINI. STORAGE
Trsdes Welcome
VORTU 218 E Washington
Include high achool gradu.te with
.ha,. love wllh baby. Nlncy 0'
S4.75 per hour
Staria
It
$15
337-6509 I.ave message,
Mlrty collect (317)8042-3312.
"'be;,;"";;."":::.;.:...
. ;.:12;.:
-2::p;.:,m::.._ _ _ _ _ • minimum 01 on. roe' HCr"",1aI
Apply between 2.. pm.
experl.nco. 8D-3O wpm prelerred,
PIIOFISSIONAL ARTIST.
Slz" up to 10><20 also avalilble
BRIDGSTONE 91' Ms-. mounlil '-'-='---l
HAPPILY married , well-educated
HANHIES: E••lcoalt posklon. u
wo,klng knowledge 01 Word
14801ttAve
Portrait, wedding. g,aduatlon
~155, 337·5544
bike. Sunlour X-C. lImUed """
couple would like to adopt an
live-In nlnnl ... Paid .Iri.....
Perfect .nd gene .. ' offlc.
done
from
photographs
using
840 S. Riverside
Inf.nt. We con glv. you, ohlld Ih.
STORAGE.STORAGE
$460. 337·9081 .
, ==:..:.::~
B)(cellent nanny networlclng
machln". We .re looking for I
charCOll.
penclt
0'
Ink,
337·2502.
Iowa
Iowa
kind or home you would want ;
Mlnl,wl,ehouse units I,om 5,.,0'.
. PEDDLE· YOUR BIKE IN TIft!
.y.tem. SORRY . NO SUMMER
.nd helpfUl Indlvldu.1
love. IUpport and educallon. Leg.1 ONLY POSITIONS. Upper Dublin
Interperoon.1 Ikllil. We
U.'.St.o.,a.
'A.II.
, 0.1."1.33.7.-3.606_'_ _ _ 1 ~~~~~~WAN. 335-6~.
.nd medical , _ paid . Coli collect. Nannies. 1-800-72G-79f14,
co,n""IIII'''' ..I.ry and
81 ~44-3309.
CORPORATION
SECRnARYI TYPIST. Ful~tlme In
If Inloreated
FIJI Club FIJI Road Rlclng bI\I,
f,lendly downlown office. Need
_ d 00 _ _. . nd
ADOPT. Colhy and W.yne • •
E.ceUent condition. New tillll
60 wpm and .)(ceI~nt
retum. to;
happy. loving coupl., long to
tubes. 1200 total mil... L1OO.
JOin WoH
become I f.mlly. A lull'llme Mom
organlzallon.1 . kllil. CIII
Syatems Unlimited. Inc.
WORD PIIOCISSIHG. b'ochu ....
35t-4469.
'HEW
and
USED
PIANOS
In I loving , secure home aWllt
manusc,lptl. reporta. lell....
M• . W.llace 351-11388.
1556 1St Ave.South
J. HALL KEVBOARDS
your newborn. E.penaea paid.
main
lain
mailing
11116.
labe
...
PUT YOUR college experience to
low. City. IA 52240
1851 Lower Muscatine Rd.
hiring
PI...e call anytime.
351-2153.
wo,k In lhe Ill1denl radio ltatlonl
EOEIM
~
HI00·726-9407.
KRUI FM 89.7 Is accepting
QUALITY
TAKAMIHE gult... I(oa wood. S350
applicatlonl Irom Unlve,.lty 01
WORD PIIOCEBSING
Host, hostess &
with h.rd shell ca"'. $275 without.
low•• tudonts 10' Iha lollowlng
337-85116.
CIvIIiM Blcycl. .
p.1d dlrectorlhlpa: Admlnll"atlv..
buspeople.
APPLICATIONS! FORMS
Cont,act Englnee,. Fln.nc..
S.lety Offle«.
MUST SELL I Y.maha PSR·300
1
sl,
2nd
or
shift.
General Manager. Ma,katlng.
Mongoo .. IBOC p,o,
'MC~S
keyboa,d. lots of opllona.
comple.. Dec,e XT. Just IUIIOd. •
~ullc. News, Operation..
T~. PT. 2-& hrllday;
'Employment
practlcelfy brlnd new. Asking
Apply in person.
$500. Schwinn Pa,.moul, moot
Programming
,
'nd
sport
•
.
No
$6IhI'.
Outdoor
wort\;
must
'Granlt
....
It
722
131h
A,.
.•
$400.
Come
WORK·STUDY child care
Dura Ace, tubule", klw mllel.
•• pe,lenoo In radio II necessary
........... to ....... b'--"Coralville (use IIde doo,),
posilioni. lumme,/ lall. Boet the
14025, Gilbert
$660. CIII Justin. 339-8259.
.... ,.... - . -.
"vallable:
June crush apply NOWI H'I lun. WI (but Is I plus). Applications
"".lIable
.t
The
Offlea
01
Compul
Helmet
and
bicycle
are
PEAVEY
guitar
Ind
&Ow
MUllcm.n
FA)(
Iowa
City,
IA
52240
rewarding. Ifs $4.65 an hour. Call
SPECIAUZED
RockHoppe' ~
Imp. Excellent condition. $300
Prog,am •• 145 IMU. through
protIidrId. For more
FedE.
Mary al Allea'S BIJou 354·10C86.
like new. riddarl once. $40001&1
OBO. 626-6129.
April 14th. The Unlverllty 01 Iowa
I n . - -....... J08I.INE.
Seme Day Servlca
338-5152.
I '===:'-=1
WORK·STUDI' poIHion • . Old
II an Equ.' Employment
"""--,
GUITAR IItOW
Capitol Mu..um lour gulde/lnl,,· Opportunity Employet-. Women .nd
502' . City of low. City
354·7122
5th
Annual
Eastern
IOWI
Show
preter. 10.20 hou .... week $4.651
minorities ara encouraged 10 'PPIy.
.ppllcatlon mUlt be
Used. new. vintage gultl,.
hour. Mosl weekend I required.
and rel.ted Items.
WORK to make low. a bett.r placa
recelwd by SPY, FrI.y.
PAIlERS
publrc nalotlons ••perience, gOOd
Dellers from III over
AprIl 10, 1112. Pereonnel.
,Hum... Ippllcatlon.
communlcatlonl .klff•• nd Inl._ for III. Join the tight for ourfuture
WANT TO buy wracked or
I
Pc>sililllrllopen lor enlly
wllh ba'glns galore.
In 10101 history _ _ ry. C.II
W. Ire now Int.~lewl"g for
Emergencies pollibl.
unwanted oars Bnd lruokl. Tol
exp8l'/enced
BUY· SELL· TRADE
camp.lgn "eld .tlff lor Ihe
410 E. W.....gton. Iowa
354-1962
335-05-48 lor appolntmenl.
lree 62s-.971 .
$3 admlaalon
upcoming political campaign
CHy. IA 52240.
designers. lui or
2pm- I Opm dally
SUNDAY APRIL 12
l1-tpm
RELIABLE child care work.,.
aeason Send your resume to
Ann,1t..._tIon ' - - . _......
Mondlya 7.m-1Opm
FOR lt4E bell In uled car "'"
lDaIl1·!i,ma avallable:
Sheraton Hotel
needed. MUST HAVE SU_ER
Klron.t tho Iowa Democratic
~and collilion ,epal, cal WooIIIOiII I '==.:...-~
'O
.....
anlaad
Wagaa
33,d Ave .• and 1-380 WHt
WORK·STUDY. Slop In or call
Party. 2116 Grand Ave..
mInoIIty groupe and
MotO,. 354-44-45.
Ceda, RapidS low.
SUPERIOR word p,ocesslng al low
'P"""Bon~
B,ookllnd Wood1 Child Core
De. Mol".,.. IA 50312.
wiIh dllBbilUles
, Paid HoIldaya
C.1f 319-362·7800 lor dot.I ...
'"t... P'o .... lon., editor.
GOVERNMENT SEIZED""'" 1
Cente' 309 Melro... 337-8980.
Irom $100. Fordl.
, Paid VIIC*~
336-1091. Gary.
POsmONS OPEN
Corvett ... Chevya. Su,pl ••.
, Paid Sick days
PHYL'S TYPtNG
Guide.
1-805-962-8000 .xt.5-i6J.
JOHNSON COUNTY
, Equ""*",, unlfomtl ~
20
e.pe,lenea.
SECONDARY ROAD DEPT.
, GrvwUl. continued aduc:atlon
ATn: 1IiTlO~
--~
IBM Co,rtICIlng Select,lc
PART-TIME SUMMER HELP
'Guwanl8ad C......
EPIOH 388SX·18mhz 2mb RAM,
Typewrller. ~9116.
NUD CAIH?'
Appllcationa will be accepted until
FOI ntarvIew lnIormIIIon OIl
40mb HD. 5 114- 3 112 FD. VGA
Mike money ""ling your cloth... 4:00pm. Frld.y. April 10 It tho
wkh dilpfay. mouaa. p,lnt.r and
TYPING. 11 .00/ _
. Ovamlglltl,
THE IECOND ACT IIEULE S _ Second.ry Road Building on
IOhwlra. 11000. 336·9136.
$2.00/ page. Editing snd writing
off.,. top doll.,. lor your
MeI,OIe Ave. _ I.
apring and summer clothes.
Forms may be obt.lned It lhe
llt.n08
(tulo,lng)
allO Ivaillble.
plck-up
and detlvery.
Lau,a.
•
HILPttt Need help setting up you, F,...
Open .t noon. CoIIII,.t.
Second.ry Road Building. 8 10 4.
new PC 0' Inlta11lng applications? 354-&44 t .
22D3 F 51''''1
Mond.y through Friday.
Need help loe .. lng 10 u.. your
(.croll Irom Seno, P.bfoa).
JOB DESCRIPTION
computer? CIII Tod at 338-7520.
FAST •• ccurate typist with .trong
338-8454
DEFINITION : A manu.1 labor .nd
Low ,"t...
Engllih skiffs. C.II M.ry. 351-mss.
two
IImhed Ikllli equlpmenl Ope,.IO'
Th.nkl.
CRUISE LINE entry 1II1II1
engaging In a wide range 01
TO
PLACE
AN
AD?
--------NIED
on-boardl landslde polklon.
COME TO ROOII 111
NANCY'S PERFECTWORD
highw.y m.lnt""'n" .ctlvltl.. ,
8('1'1';('(' .11
we
1".lIable. Year-around or tummel'.
LDOKING lor flnanclll ..sl,tlnce
COMMUNtCATIONS CENTER FOR PIIOCEBSlHG. QUIIIty work with
Minimum .ge requl,ement: 18.
('13)22t-5471.
DETAILS
I_r p,lnling 10' pope,.. "'U"".
Must be Ible 10 obtain I ".lId _ .
lor gredulle achoof? Call
--""-"::.:..--------1 theMs. lenara. RUsh JOba. Mlno,
1-800-872-1221. EXT 3068.
Commercial D,lver'. Llcan....
ALAIKA SUMMER
1111 compltlble 4,0 MB VGA cap, editing Included. milo, editing
An
Affl'matlve
Action
EMPLOYMENT· 1I_1es. E.m
3.5. 5.25 monoch,ome monlolor.
e ..r• . 354-1871 .
Equ.1 Opportunity Employer
S5000 plu'" month. Free
mouse, window, $BOO 080
Women and MlnorHlet .,e
transportatlonl Room .nd boa,dl
33&-1803. John,
Over 8000 opening.. No
experience neceaaary. MI. or
I..ootm& ror a
pooition wido In indtlllly
at
MAC Powerbook 1~ 4140 with .11
PHYSICAL Therapy .Ide. Full or
temale. For emptoyment prog,am
m.nuII •• nd bo .... $30001 OBO. - - - - - - - - - Look 110 runItr:r.
part·tlme. Reh.billtatlon therapy.
call Student Employment ServI_ Will lraln. Competitive w""...
351-4489. Think Paocalltllf In bo.. RI!SUMES. Laae, p,lnt. Fut
at 1·206-545-4155 ext 1534.
$80.
turnaround . Low p,lces. Fraa
GARAGE .. Ie.
Prel.. health "old appllcanlt.
MCI Scnicea Is !he notioo',I_inc Ideaoartedna
pick.,,'" delivery. 1~27·2327 .
Seturd.y 4111/92. AHer 9.m.
lransportatlon . Coli evenlngl.
POSTAL JOIIS. $18.392· $67,125
MAC CLASIIC 41~. hundred. of
demand rcrt _1«ViCCa i. powina. 1ltiI hu
735
Mlchoel
51..
number
41.
6«-2471.
year. Now hiring. Call
p,og,aml.
Im.g
....
If
with
RESUM. SERVICE
creaIrd • n\llllber or DCW opponunitiea rot people lito
(I)80S-tI62-3000 Ext. 11612.
sh... lfeeder. Mu.t ...11 .11 or
Alal.t. In
NANHIII needed lor Chicago'.
)'OU.
saperata. Bell offar. 338-5t52.
..ratagy-pl••nlng.
North Shore, _
Yo"'.
..
Iectlng.
organizing.
HOME TYPtSTB. PC u ...,. ...-d. _
Jersey, now through AUljUII
LEAlltNG Edge 640k RAM. mono.
AI JIll' or.,. _ . you'U participIK in !he maetin&
and presenting Information,
$35.000 potential, Det.lI.. Coli
plaooment. ONE YEAR
3OmgHD,
2B8
card.
modem.
•
Variety or lorm.t..
(1)80S-962-3000 EXT 8-11612.
propIIIIl of _
of !he 1IIIloa', mOIl pRIIiaioul
COMMmMENT ONLY. Mldl.nd
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ IOftwara. $5001 080. 351-8t2O.
A«anlion to _Ienl and .tyta,
Nanny , I~I .
CClmpaniea, lib ~lIfIbIion ,1Inu, . .jar
KANSAS CITY
Produced
on Macintosh.
WANT A IOI,? Desk? Table?
CClmpo_ ~ lIUIOIDatcn, coIle,co and
SUMMER INTERNSHIPS
Lase'-p,lnled,
SU .... III JOlliff Camp
Rocker? VI,1t HOUSEWORKS.
Specla' Educ.tlon. Eariy
$25
umasillea,
crt,aniU'jgnt and many more.
Birchwood •• Minnesota camp 10'
We'vo got ••tore luff 01 cto.n uled
Childhood, Lelaura SNdiell
~2"
fumllure
piUI
d
l
_.
drapes.
gina,
_
"
coHege
Itudarlll
to
Recr ••tlon. English .. a Second
work. In"rudors In c.noelng,
lampa and other hou ..hold l1eml. JYC ca, alareo. 1125 OBO.
See
,.ntIfwbl&'lla It
QUALITY
Language. Soef., Worlt Conlac1:
lOa_ling. dance. Engfl.h and
Alf II reason.ble p,lces. Now
Amplifier Punch 45. 22.5 w.tt••
WORD PIIOCUIING
Cooperative Urban Toecher
W.. t... riding. tonnl. and archery.
acooptlng
now
conllgnmenll.
$150
OBO
,
338-8f134.
Education, Inc,
'Employment June 8 to Auguat 13,
Oaadhluty .............. iII:CIoli...
HOUSEWORKS I It SI""""s Dr.
PIONEER caaaette deck.
329 E. Court
Dr. J.mea Abbott
For .n appflcatlon and Int.rv....
ute, beaIdt, ...... vilian, ....liIy. tIIId 0401 Or)
;:1ow=.-==338-435=..:::::.7:..
. _ _ _ _ I CTF·tOOO••11ve,. $t25/ 080.
731 Mlnneaot.
call
HIOo.451·521O.
Expert
,...,me
praperallon.
Kan_ City. KS ee 101
p.... - MIl pan.timers.
T....... C _
354-5335.
(913)621·2271.
PAIIT·TI. . aatvlc. ltatlon
Paid, pni.a-I
Enlry· _ I through
ConIIfIrtd
Item- .......11
JVC port.ble atenao with CO. _ I
.1I.ndant. Waaknlghll .nd
Houaahol
PaicI-.ticlnllIId holidays.
I. colllC b....
cauatte.•xt" bata. '150. C.II
IELLA_
_ _. Apply In person.
eXKutiwt.
uMd furniture.
EARN EXTRA $S$A
~
lIIIIm.
808 5th St. . Corelville
Roo 337-52110,
1101
S
.Rlveraldo
Dr.
AM
only.
Up to 50%
Upd_brPU
_irCOImCa
338-2204
CaU M.ry. 338-7823
()ppGrtriia (crt arM dcvelopmlrl.
FIlIAL!, non ..moker. live-In
B,enda. 846-2278
114·7.22
useD v,cuum eleen.ra•
• ttendanl 10' phyaicaJly disabled
PIIl~tmte pGlilicn aIao ...ilab\e.
reuonably prlcad.
ferNI • . Rent peld. ahara uUUtles.
NOW HlRtNG- Studanlt 10'
WonIC...
!'reo Iq ~ caDb!& durinc InaU.
IllANDY'S VACUU ...
Pontac,..t
apartment.
338-7883.
part·tlme cUllOd1A1 polltlonl.
IOWA CITY YOGA CENTIII
351·1453.
E.pe,lenced Inll,uctlon, C I _
Unlve,.lty Hospital Houaakosplng
NIIMANINT 'ART·n..1
Department. day and nlghl shift• .
beginning now. Call Barbe,.
310 E. Burlington, Suit. 1
BOOKCASE. $19.95 ; '-dr_r
RlCI~
WoeI<.nds and holidays required.
1925
Street
cheal. $58.95; table- desk. $34.95: Watch Brader. Ph.D. 354-t7fl4.
Ability 10 - " .... 1wfth public.
Appty In pa",," at C157 Go __
,
Aif
atyIea . .....1.
love_t. StSI : lutonl. $6t.95;
_ n t , _rgoIic _ . , I t y.
Hooplta!.
• 120.01 (one page) IncludeS:
m _ , $69.95; ch.I,.. '14,95;
Comput.. axperfenoe helpful. 24
, Conau""tlon
hOUri pe' _ _ Saturdayo
I.mps. etc. WOODSTOCK
lt4IIOWAIIIYlR
, 10 L_rUal prinlad capl..
naqulnad. Application. _
on
FURNITURE. 532 North Dodge.
POWP COMPANY
, otakatta copy
Monday. Wad.-y and Friday
Now hiring part~lma night cook.
Open 11.~:15prn ...ry day.
CHIPI'III'I Tallo, Shop. man'.
• CoYer '-tte,.
with Lynne at Randy 'l CIrpetI.
\\ 1· ' 1 t · "","iII I-! III ,. Iltl' 101'"
Experlenca requl.-.cl. Apply
, YteaI M.1IItCenI
FUTONS and Iramaa. Thlngl &
and woman'l altaratlona.
~1 2nd 11. Coralville. No cal,.
be_ 2-4pm Monday throuvh
Things'
Things.
130
South
128
1/2
E
••
_Inglon
St".t.
p.....
Thursday. 501 tst Avo, Coralville,
National
chain
;:;C;..lIn..:to;,;n;:;.,;;;33:;;7:;.:-GB4:.::..;.';.,;._ _ _ _ _ ::DIaI=.;35:::,'·.:.I229=::;.'
EOE.
0f'IIICI! and CUIl_ aarvtce
continuel to expandl
HOII8IHOUIItema. coflectlbles.
HAWKIYI trae Irlmmlng and
poaItIon.
Part
0,
full-llme.
Deya.
NUD TO !'LACE AN 'AD' COMI
antlqu... ~'O<Jaal horMI.
remov.l· lIump ramov.l. Free
Sanelila. Training program. Apply
TO 1100II111 COMMUNICAIn.trumenta.
bear
.ign
..
and
_lm.t
... 337.. 138 .
• t Voaa Palroleum Company
TIONI ~NnIl'OR DETAILI
experianced
Ebony
lum"ura.
Now
taking
HAWKlYI
Chlm~and
fI33 S CllnlOn Iowa City.
conalgnmanta.
_
:
dry
ltowr
PART n_lanlto,11I NIp n _.
Designers
or part.
COLOIIIAL PAliK
.,rangemento,
loundatlon rapelr.
_t
A,M. and P.M. Appty
IUllNISS .IIIYICII
time aVlilable.
NEW AND NEARLY NEW
wat.rp'OOflng. Frae eIIl""'t...
3:30pm-5:3Opm. Monday- 'rlday.
AII .... ~"",.,.
1801 BROADWAY
CONSIGNMENT SHOP
337-a t 38.
Midweal JanHorl.1 SoMoo
For
inlormatlon
Word Procosafng .If kInds.
510 E. Buffington
HAWKIYI rooflng.nd ,..1,. Flat I..-rlpt","I, notary. copies, FAX.
2118 RlveBide Dr. S 10Wl City
call 354-2887.
low. City, IoWa
Man·F,ll1
11·5pm 'roo". No Job too arnatt. 337", • . p _ ._rlng. 331-Il00.
____
____
MAIL BOX" nco
221 E. Market
3M-2113

---------.;;;;;;;;J
PERSONAL
SERVICE

140._

EARN OVER $5,000

USED FUR

I

IlITURE

AUTO

TUTORING

Foyar 233.

people.
351-6180
Iowa

LOST & FOUND ' ' 195.

MISC. FOR SALE

IlICIl-pI'Or_

l

..n niniDa.

seeiIc

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE

TICKETS

ilIt.eMewI.

*:11.
wI.'frllaJ

••••••••••• USED CLOTHING

' . .'-',

HEALTH &FITNESS

----------__

I

Reserve yourself a

PETS

(and valuable experience for the

now,a11
your concerns
about worthwhile
summer job will put to
rest. Zacson offers qualifled
applicants perfect full and part
Ume employment with
$5 per hour plus
Incentives, £Iexiile hours, convenient
downtown location, and much much
morel
Matt at 339-9900 or stop
by anytime for an interview.

ADOPTION

local or long distance,
we load/ unload ren tal
trucks. No job too small.
626-6783; local call,

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENT

has immediate openings for lunch
time shifts 10-2 pm; Mon,-Fri,

•

HELP WAITED

STl 'IW\IS
\n \\11 .1. P,W
YOln nE\T!

That's riglld If you can
give us
full days per
week doing lawn work!
painting will pay your
rent. I have l,!XX) wUlS
in Iowa City! Cedar
Rapids and a lot of
SUlllJl\rJ'work! Youmust
move on·site our Iowa
City property. After
workorondaysoffenjoy
our olympicJX)OI, ItJlJIW
volleyball courts,
exemseroom andsauna/
Call quick for details,
these positions will fill
fast Must be 18 yrs or
older, Offer not for
current residents.

LAKESIDE

TYPING

Now
wailerslwa"resses.

CITY OF IOWA CITY

I,,,,,,, -'-.

1"'

3rd

CATERING:
Waitstaff
KITCHEN:
Dishwashers
LAW CANTEEN:
Server
RIVER ROOM:
Server/fry cook
STATEROOM:
Waitstaff

Other shifts available see Campus
Information Center bulletin board,
Sign up for an interview at Campus
Informanon Center, 1st Floor lMU or
call 335-3105,
University ofIowa is an affirmative
action equal opportunity employer,
Mel

Immediate Part·Time Openings!
Monday· Friday 5·10 pm

reww.w.

.....w?

COMPUTER

yoe,..

354-2887
-==========~ f-==-=-====.:.::=----I ...

COLLEGE
FINANCIAL AID

=.:...:.:=:-.-------1

YARD/RUMMAGE/
GARAGE SALE

RESUME

r.. ...

'It.,

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

STEREO

f1IID-P"'I"'

rar

rar,..:

337·3103

"ill

rw

tniaiJtc.

Jllllili¥c,

....

MINDIBODY

Call or apply in person:

Boyrum
10waCil)',lowl

WHO DOES IT?

(319) 354·JOBS (5627)

WE CARE HAIR
aIIon

Poshionl open tor
full

'I
'I

o.ive.

209 E, Wash1ngton

II F'ed.s·Ir.,n

.:..1

SPORTING GOODS 1.: I=eav=em=es=sag=e.= = BICYCLE
STORAGE
ART

~)ZACSON·

WORK·STUDY
HELP WANTED

=.:....::=--=<

Pie ETraauporution
Sy.tem.. Schedule
your Mayor June move
nOV{. For as little as $25,

------1 WORD

Mel Services

Marketing Inc.

PROCESSIIO

MCI

Interview

~

~aa

~

+

Mo,.-8""1 ";"';='--.,
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AUTO FOREIGN
-----------1

SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER SUBLET ROOMMATE
Fl!IoIALE,
an.
two
WANTED
NEW aummer aublel. Two

bedroom. central .Ir. clOSe to UI
::;:::=--------i Hoapltafl,
on cambu. routl.

3_5I-c069___________
I

~==;::...=::.;..;="'_'=__
1U....ElllUblal One bedroom In
th ... bedroom ~ment. RaJaton
Crook. ... ay . .d August fr...
=====c;.:;=.=:!:...._1.;.33:...7..;:.2368=:...
. _______
LAROE .fflcleny, gro.t location I
Own kitchen. sherod bath. F.II
option. 351-3407.

qu'-t nonsmoker. Own
room. clean. very cIoae. $1901
month. 3St-«I89.

IUMIoII!II ..,blet. S JoIlnIon. A/C.
HIW pold Two bedroom. Call
Mendy 339-1376.

SU"loII!lIlUblel. EHIcIency.
porIclng. laundry. AIC. fall opllon.
CI_ to """PUI. May free.
33e.082O.
DOWNTOWN apa_t. one
bedroom. HIW paid AIC lolly.
:::.=.:....'--'--'--'-=--IIU ....ER sublet. Thr.. bedrooms. Augult. 337-3436
two b.throoml. A/C, H/W paid.
-'-=--=,;,:....::....:::....----Mly FREE. NEWf CLEANI
SPACIDU. two bedroom on
:=:.==-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1ucell.nt location. 351·20'1 .
S.Johnaon. End. Augult 1. Cheapl
~.
OWN ROO.. IN APARTMENT.
FEMALE. CLOSE to downtown.
SUBLET new two bedroom _
Fun roomlcls. Non-amol<ar. Now
from dontallChoof. May .. nt ".0/
: : : . = = - - - - - - - - - 1 thro~August $175 negotiable. f.lf opUon. 33&-&6eO.

lsu....

,,35:..I:..;..:c:....;·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
ER IUbleL T_rooms In
:..::"-'''-'---------IIU.. MER auble.... Throe blocks hou... ...11 utliltleo pold Parking.
from compus. Ale. F.II option.
One blOCk IW.y from cambul and
338-5781
dorms. Call 354+m JIon.

351.fiBfM.

'TWO BEDROOM ..Ith Ale. F,..
portclng. Gilbert M.nor Aerou
from Vine Ch.ap call 337-7478.

TWO BI!DROOM apartment
downtown. MIY rent free. S550
Includ.. utllltl ... 337-3255.
BIG room In two bedroom. Gr..t
loc.tlon for summer IChool. CI,,"
aSnt!poohan!~.O..""~u95I1~.· Call

BLACIIHAWII . Spaclou. single
with Ixtr. room Cextra room a.n
be uoed I I bedroom. c1oaOl
Included). Patio. CIA .nd
underground p.rklng spot
Included. $500/ free May rent
"'3384'8:;;.,;:..;.:,1"'._ _ _ _ _ _ __

TWO BEDROOM F.II option. lolly

C;;.;.;._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I Ir. . 1AlC. HIW p.ld l P.rklng,

-

SOUTH SlOE I.. PORT
AUTO SERYtCE

fIO.4 M... IOEN LANE
33fl.355I
Aepalr speclollst.
Swedish. German,
Jap.neoe. Itall.n.

..IKE \lleNIEL
... UTO REPAIR
hII moved to 1949 Waterfront
Drive.
351.7'30

.y.

~

••

SUIlLEASE with filII option. Two
bedroom .portmant nine blocks
e ..t Of PentlC ...t. Nlco Iocalfon.
$47111 month plu. electrlclty.
Av.llable MlY 16 Call354...575.
SU ....ER SUbleue/ fill option

_ _ _-".:....=.:....____ 1Two bedroom. WID. A/C. Cat.
allowed. Buill .... :J5I..86Bl .

SUBLEASE large two bedroom
ap.rtment. W.lor paid. 1 112 baths.
p.rlclng.
"'prll
3. f.1I
OIW.,,",.II.ble
potlo. froe
roM~
;~;;~======~I AlC.

option. 351-11630.
10W4IILLINOIS wlih f.1I option.
Two or three room. In three
bedroom ap.rtment. AlC. DIW.
microwave, deck, two baths, Call
33&-0021 .

THIlEE bedroom. Mavl "'ugusl
tree, Close to campus. call
339-0944.
LAROE Bummer IUbl.t. Ihroe
bedrooms. clo ... ln, froe cabl..
p.rlclng. HIW p.ld. $855/ month .
354-8855.
=~=-------AYAILABLE mld· May. 112 of two
bedroom with polSlbll fall option
lor whole .partment. HIW p.ld.
G.r.ge. Ne.r a .. n. and hospital.
Immedlat. r..ponse. CIII Krtsly.
354-9753.
THREE bedroom South Johnson,

I" Yahmaha FJll00- e.cellont
condition , looks gOOd. Fasl.
I250OI 080. 339-8757.

F=":':';"':;"""'';;'':':''''''''-

1M2 Honda Magna 750
l ,llOI) miles. Auns good, $975.
137-1353 after 5pm.

1,,1 Kawasaki 440lTO. 9000
"-_ _ _ _ _ _ _.., miles, new battery, roar tlr., clean,
r
S52S. 353-4834.

Ir. . cable, HIW paid . OepooH
required. J54.lI238.
FE .. ALE. Sublet one bedroom In
two bedroom apartment Partlolly
furniShed . Close to town, Sue,
33~05.

..ODERN downtown .partment.
Ideal one bedroom. Washerl dryer
and parlelng spaco. F.II option.
339-1162.

-

CALL NOWI Summer ..,b\8l. One
bedroom .p.rtment,
528 S V.n Buren. WW. Ale. S355
month. Call 354-8582.

TWO BEDROOM. Ale. II.. mlnut..
to law building. Fill option .
:J38.5671 .
ONE BEDROO .. apartmenl.
IUmmer sublot. Fall option. S300
month. WW paid. 354-5185
ONE BEDROO .. APARTMENT.
Clo ...ln, foil option. ~ .
ONE or two non.smoklng fema ...
for on. bedroom In. two bedroom
Pentacrest apartment. Half May
froe. August tr ... laundry, Ale.
HIW paid, close to campOli
ro_nabf. ronl. Coil 35+2113.
LAIIGE new on. bedroom
apartment. Eattside, ck>... ln AlC,
WID. microwave. $4851 month.
G.r.ge porlclng option. A,.II.ble
Immedlatoly. Through July 30.
t-393-8583 .fte, 5pm.

negotiable. 33H896 or 337-8959.
.. AV AND ... ugust fr... Own
furnllhed room in townhouse.
$1501 month plus utilities. Free
::,pI:;r",kl",n.:;g';.;338=.a382==
. _____
ONE bedroom In nice Ihroe
bedroom duple • . Female(sl.
nonsmok.r. Fr.. parlelng. CIA,
WID. M.y froe. Coli T.rosa.
:;33:.;7,.;-c609=:.;._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

117511101Il'lt. Efficiency. Utllltleo
poId. CIooo. cable. See todayl
128 tl2 N.C'nfon No e.

fl!IIALL &lmmer..,_ an.
room In • two bedroom.
S Johnson. c.J1 Jul'- ~t .

RAlSTON C ...k, large th ...
bedroom for IU""""'. Haff May
lroe. cau 337-314Q

RALITON Cr..k. Th... bedroom
ap.rtment Rent negotiable.
354-t376.
~~~---------ROOM ...lIab1e for IUmmet,
fvmlshed and _
to campus.
M.y .nd August I.... 3J9.a94O.

month plu. electric. 354-6518.

SU .... ER aubl.t thr.. bedroom
; ; ; ; = = - - - - - - - - - 1 apartment. 1 112 baths, Ale. free
parking. Near cambUI, rent
negotl.bla. Coli 351-8431 after

bedroom •. HIW pold. NC. May
f.... 339-0811 .
SU ....ER sublet. Throe bedroom
apartment 10 mlnuteslrom
downtown. "'vallabl. June 1·
August 15. Perfect for summer
school. R.....ed parlclng. Call
351-8856. Ie.vo m....g • .
UNIQUE multl·level apartment.
Three bedroom. I 112 baths. deck,
overlooking Melrose Lake, central
air. Clo .. to hosplt.l. cam bus.
_ 2 2. Must_ t

ONE BEDROO.. In four bedroom.
Female only. CI .... ln. Very
negotiable. Many option .
$1501 month. Evening. 339-1296.

fl!M4L(' own room In two
bedroom ap.rtment One block oH
_
campY" Renl negotiable. Fall
option. cail Rosy. 351-6013.

339-Q125.

::==_ _______
~2:!~~~~~~~

n"ALE. Subletl. lne.pen.ive

-------GOOD THINGS TO GOOD THINGS TO

~---"EAT

& DRINK

MALEI Female. Own room In

Iplclout three bedroom low,..

SU.. MEA ..,blet. thr.. bedroom.
Froe cable. Clean. clo.. to
campus• • Ir. 112 ...ay froel
354-1034.
LAIIOI! throe bedroom Ciole. NC.
parking. May I.... call 33HI972.

EXCELLENT location. Throe
bedroom lummer .ubleV f.1I
option. Air. HIW paid FurniShed .
May froe, 338-8807.
CLOSE. REASONABLE. One
bedroom . AlC. lunny. clean.
...,.II.ble mid-May. 351·9286.
"ELP· Fem.Ie, one room In two
bedroom .lummer..only
E.JeHe<*>n. great pt.ce 351·2982.
HOUlE : &lmmer subf.l. 4-5
roommat ... Near campul.
Spacious. Coli 337·3060.
THREE bedroom, two balh.
balcony. AlC. OIW. parking.
tlundry. He... w.t.r paid. M.y
fr. .. Close to campus. Only $510/
month. Coif 338-989a.

house, g.r.ge. AlC, DIW. on
O.kcr.... May 15-August 15. S450
for whole summar. 351-.8611

.. loY AND AUGUST FREE. One
bedroom thr.. blocks to c.mpus.
Ale. WID. and ceiling lIn. Av.lI.ble
May 15. 5349. 351·1517.

PENTACREST two bedroom
.partment HIW plld. &lmmer
sUbI0l. 351·7857.

LARGE three bedroom. A/C, free
cable. dlsh ....her. HIW pold.
... II.bl. M.y 15th. 338-7502.

IUM .. ER sublet two bedroom,
fuml.hed . P.rlcl"g. MlY, "'ugu.1
free. E. Burtlngfon. ~25.

SUBlET spacious Itudlo.
Hardwood lloora. laund"l . ...Ir
conditioning . Downtown.
Ju ....... ugu.t. Rent negotlabf • . Call
354-3788. la.... _ g e If no

OREAT opportunity. Two bedroom
summer lubl,t. Ale, O/W, on
busllne near Flnkblne. H.lf ....y
froe, Aent negotl.ble. 338-9499.

EAT & DRINK

SUM"!R . ub leV fan option.
Downtown apartment. $2651
month. Coli 354-5320. '

CHEAP two bedroom s ummer
lublll with fIll option. HIW. AlC,
hoe p.rklng. 806 E College.
"'--------~ 351-5857.

HUGE lhr.. bedroom. B.lcony.
Plrklng. lowllllllnolJ. May Iroe.
339-851 • .

GOOD THINGS TO
EAT & DRINK

SUBLET: very close to campus.
Beaut~ul .fflclency with loft.
315 E W..hlnglon. May free. $350
month. HIW paid. No fan option.
L..... enda July 30. 351·9210.

THII!! I!DIlOOM DUPLU.
CI.ln. Culet relldentl.t
n.lghborhOOd 35-4-9181.

LAROE thr .. bedroom, two bath.
Clo.. to camPUI. Free p.rlelng.
SUM.. ER IUblet. f.iI option, larg. 354-5Q5I. M.y froe.
two bedroom apartment Ouiet.
1;:.:.,;...::..:...;;..;;.=="-----clo.. to campus. Ale, DIW.
ONE BEDROO.. ~ment. Ale.
I.undry. p.rklng 338-M78.
WID. oH..troet porklng. Av.lI.ble
=====:.....:;===--- June 1. F.II option. ;)38.5805.
.U .... ER! F.II option. Aoomy two
bedroom. Close to campYs. May
SU .... ER lublet! f.1I option .
pald. "'vall.ble M.y 18. Call Jason "'vall.ble mld·MlY· F.m.le. own
or Rlul. 33&-8833.
room , Non-smok lng. $14e plu.
electrtc. 354-3787 Lori
TWO bedroom lpaclou •• plrtment ---..;......;....'-;.;....---on busllne. Pool, Ilundry . ...v.llable YERY largo two bedroom on
M.y I. $385. 339-0997
N Rlver1ld. Or.• on cambu. route
AlC. parlclng . WID. poll. mUlt _
CL!.AN, one bedroom. quiet. NC. 337-235i.
fumUur., prl,.t. p.rlclng. cl_,
DONT'T you wo'ry. don' t ~ou fret
I.undry. M.y fr... Call ~1215
fhll could be your aummer subfet.
J.y.
Mayl August free . 339-1663.
CLOSE to campul. Cle.n on.
EFFlCfENC\'. grelt location ,
bedroom apartmenl with g.r.ge.
porlclng. c.mbus. May f... S330
S Clinton. Fall option. $320.
338-~ Iller 7pm
339-8660.

SUBLET with fsll option . CIo..,
Large .fflclency. P.rklng. AIC.
WID. Balcony. Call K.trlna after
7 :30pm. 337-4lf9.

THREE bedroom one block from
- - - - - - - - - - - campus. May paid. parking, water
paid. AlC. mlcrowe ... dlshw.sher.
339-1786.

buildings. HIW paid. Av.lI.ble
_ _ k In M.y Phone

lolA\' f ..... larg. th ... bedroom,
cIoae. HIW paid. NC. DIW. parking,
..ODERN two bedroom .portmen \. f.1I option. 354-5180.
HIP one bedroom. fumlJhed or
Fall option. NC. DIW. porIclng.
339-13711.
unlumlahod CIooo 10 campus.
S280. InclUdes utll~I... 354-9704.
THRn bedroom apartment.
1eIIYe",-.
Downtown. NC, portdng,
CONDO with f.1I option. Spocloua
fumlJhed , 1S75. Fall opllon.
337-9015
two bedroom. Buill. .. WID tn unll.
Ale. dock Cat. ok.y. 354-0096 or
THREE bedroom/two bathroom.
35'-4451.
throe porlelng s _. Close to
QUIET THR!! bedroom home.
campus. Call J54.lI,27.
One upatalrs room Iva liable.
TWO bedroom Rillton Creek
Eighteen mllcls lrom c.mpus.
.~rtmenl Ivall.blt tor summer
Oxford May 20 with f.1I option
lublet MlY .nd "'ugult f.....
$1751lncludos utlllll ... Fllr prt....
Parking .'anable. Call ~.
nlee pllco 628-4458. Robert
OWN Il00.. In ....0 bedroom
IU ....ER sublet with fall option.
ap.rtment near 1.../ medical
large two bedroom. AIC. portlally
338-5073.
lumlshed. Off·str. .t p.rklng , close
..ALE. sublet room In carnage Hilt to campus. $470/ month. 112 month
Mayfr... ~.
....0 bedroom CI.... qulel. Ale.
p.rlclng. busnne. Gradu.t.
LAIIO\! ....0 bedroom aportment.
roomm.te. F.II option. 354-3851 .
AIC. Avellabf. June I. call
f.... meoaag • .
338-3085.

THRIE bedroom. Parking, AlC.
NIC(' new.r downtown studio
HIW plld. May Iree. S650. C.II
Brfght. wOOdwork. bay window.
.:;339-c2:;;.,;=82::._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Full kltohen. bath. Itor.ge. NC.
SUBtET on. bedroom of two
HIW paid . ...vallabl. now. 5385.
bedroom ap.rtm.n\. H/W paid.
337-4896.
OIW, mlcrow.'e. assigned porklng. ACROSS dent.llChool. 0 ..
L••ve m.... ge. 354-9f13 EXT.
bedroom In new ap.rtment.
.:,2309:....:._
. _ _ _ _ _ _.,.-_ _ 1 P.rklng apace. Fall option. $225.
SU ....!R sublet. F.iI opti'on
112 utllltiel. Silvia aNer 7pm,
through December. P.rfect for
33H761 .
December gradu.t• . Own room ot TWO BEDROOM apartment In
two bedroom. partl.lly fumlJhed .
lower hell of hou ... Fr.. porklng.
First month froe . OH·.troot
On Burlington. V.ry SpaCIouI.
$400. negotiable . Le.v. meaaage.
parlclng. walking dl.tance to
c.mpu .....v.llable Juno I.
337-0530.
337-2427. 335-1812.335-c9S3.
';';"-~--'--'-'-";""-'---I THREE bedroom on S Johnson .
TWO IEOROOM, .... 0 b.throom.
Negotiable. M.y fr... porklng free .
Summer subleU faU option. Ale.
Coli 337-4222OIW. pool. underground parlelng.
;;:C",IO,;;Ift-:..-.ln.;.
' ;;.$5",9,;;5';.;33=9.a990==._ _ _ I "loY. Augult free. TWo bedrooms
In thr. . bedroom aportment. 5-10
PENTACRfST three bedroom. AlC. minutes from campu• . NC.
dishwasher. M.y froe. H/W pold.
Dishwasher. P.rklng free. HIW
R.nt negotlabl • . 354-9398.
pold . C.II ~.

bedroom. Summer willi f.1I
option. HIW paid, AlC. On
1S Oodge. Off·street parlclng. May
fr... 35t-4174.

IUM ..ER IUbieL Thr.. bedroom.

an. room ...Ilable. Famale. 525

optlon. PIleI! law and medical

DOWNTOWN Itudlo apartment
wllh fail opflon. an. bloclc from
cl. . . . nd blrs. S265I monlll.
354-6646.

SU ....ER .nd fall. One 01 throe

mld-May . . . .~ porleing
337-4966.

porlclng. balcony, bus roulo. $380.
33H3I2.

negotlable, 351-45n.
FURNISHED tlrg.two bedroom
LARGE on. bedroom apartmen\.
AlC. HIW pold. CIOM. froe porklng.
/IIC, with! without furniture. Prtce
A'.lIable Mly I . Rent negotl.ble.
negotl.ble. Fan option. 412 SUnn. _33_9-0999;..;;.;=_ _ _ _ _ _ __
354-7187.
NEW, huge two bedroom. F.II
~232.
I~S,;;U-..-.....;E"'R'-.-u-b-I.-t.-T-W-o-bed--roo-m-.- option av.lI.ble. Public pool .nd
NIC(' one bedroom .p.rtm.nt.
"'v.lI.bt..... y 18. $375 plus
park acrolS meet. Free off..treet
F = - - - - - - - I ' ; ' = = = ; : ' ; ' : " - - - - - - 1Av.U.ble Jun. 1.0ulet. w.lklng
I t I HIW Id'- WID
parlclng laundry on lit • . On
e ec r C.
pa . "'.... .
bUllln• . Coralvlll• . C.II .ft.r 8pm.
dl.tance from hospllol. cent ... oIr. parlclng. CIO~I~12.
• •• ~" .
:-';:''::;';::::;''::::;'':;::':;;'';'';:::;:':'':''::::'''_Ifroe waler and p.rlclng, Evenings
~
or I....
338-3786.
LAROE one bedroom. NC.
F! ..... LE, own room In two
coiling fan . 010.. fo c.mpUi. Ma~
bedroom. HIW paid AIC. fr..
SPACIDUllh... bedroom. M.y
free and paid up to ...ugust 19th.
plrlclng, I.undry, June! July wfth
free, HIW pold, AlC. parleing. on
W. will negotlat. the ro.t. C.II
fall option. $150/ month. 351-0365.
"'-"-:....:.=:..:;.._ _ _ _ _ _ 1bu.llnes. ne.r hospllal. 1S9S
351-8925.
;;;;'======';";'';'';';::''-'_1 RALSTON Croek three bedroom
ap.rtment for summer. C.II Andy.
35H)854.

May. ~7.

l.AIIQE one bedroom. H/W. CIA
paid. Now carpel. AYalIabl.

110 one bedroom. Fall option. Ale. ONE bedroom apartm.nt. Fall

TOWNHOUSE, three bedrooms.
Thr. . floors with patlol balcony
overlooking pond. Free p.rlclng.
free cable, CI .... WID, DIW. May
fr. .. Fall option. $595/ month. Call

r = = = -- - -... I

mlnu1_ to law SChool. Avallab~

ON.E BEDROOM In two bedroom.
F.n option. $250/ all utllltl..
InclUd... AIC. froe WID on
promloQ. "'vallable May Ie.
Cto.-In 3»3561.

SU ....ER sublet with f.1I option'
Two bedroom/two bathroom In
Blackhawk apartment complex,
319 E Court, C.II 338-4329.

SPACIDUltwo bedroom. Ale.
ceiling f.ns. parking. cambu'.
"'crOil from ,,",umnl Cantor. May
free. Sublet with f.iI option
338-2527.
LAIIOI! two bedroom. clo... AlC.
free p.rklng, HIW paid. prlc.

flvo

ONE bedroom In two bedroom
apartment. Summe, IUblel Six
bIocka lrom PonlaCr..1. CuIOl,
oH..I,..t porklng. negotiable .... t
351-4430.

TWO bedroom furnllhed. H/W
p.ld . Ale. neor campu.. Call
338-4-411 .

LARGE thr. . bedroom apartment.
Clo... ln. Froe cab I. and oH .." ..t
p.rlclng. M.y fr... R.nt negotlabl • .
354-9491.

c."et

S.Johnaon. 521111 monlll. :l:\a.a.429

RALSTON Cr.. k. thr. . bedroom.
b.lcony. HIW paid. sp.clou., must
_ , 339-1570

OREAT location. Cheap one
bedroom . HIW paid.

TWO bedroom. Cleon.

IUloIIWllUblet low prtco. Ale.
porIclng TWo large bedrooms
South Johnaon. CIooo to campYs.
339-19117.

three bedroom .partment "ur
campus. Two b.th • • Ale. balcony.
351oC71 • •

SUBLEASI! ap.clous two
bedroom. CIA. balcony, oll·str..t
parlelng, on bus rout • . Fall opllon,
av.llabl. M.y L.av. messaga.
339-1456.

OWN ROOM In
bedroom.
Ciole. bUt prtvate. S230I 080.
351-3338.

NEW, prime loCation .... ' .,.,.,pus. "'ACIOIII, qulel _rtmenL Earty
.. ... ay 18. Fall option. cau
Own room. NC, ~ndry.
351-e:!45.
mlcrow... 837-3355.

TWO bedrooms In br.nd new four
bedroom. Own bath. Centrol AlC.
r,.rlcln g . T..o blocks from HoIldlY
nn. M.y FREEl 338-4134.

LAROE, sunny two room suite n.ar 115 N DubuqU • . 354-8393.
CUrrier. $280, Include all,

IIGI ACI HIW poId l
room In
throe bedroom. 351·2T7~
• ••• Firat _'. _ .... f -. Own
ORen.
~,-..- . room In til ... bedroom ~t
S300 for antl .. ..,mmor
Non-smokor. 337-8652.

LARGE .... 0 bedroom. E Court.
Plrklng. Cheap. F.II option.
354-5820.

answer.
PENTACREST. Fem.l ... one
bedrooom In three bedroom.
Mayl August FREE. 35 I -3628.
THREE bedroom. No fall opUon.
AlC. close to campua. 354-4318.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
GRADUATE! PIIOfl!SSION4L
Nonsmoker. No pets.
Muacatlne A... Fumlshed. Prlv.te
bath. laundry. BU8I1n... 5275
month plul utilitle • . 338-3071 .
ROO ....ATES: We have r.. ldent.
who need roommates for one, two
and three bedroom apartmenll.
Information I. posted on door at
414 East MlrIe.t for you to pick up.
FE..ALE. Own room In thr..
bedroom apartment. Porch , y.rd.
off·street parking . Ciole to
campu• . HIW paid. $187. 337· 2835.

COMFORTABLE. On. bedroom,
Cor.lvllie. busllne. HIW potd. Fall
option. $3151 month. A,.lIlble

GRADU4TE1 prole"'onal
non·smoker. OWn room In house.
S200I month plu. 112 utlllll... Mu.t
lik. cal• . 338-7828. 335-8790.
Krtsten.

May 8 . 351-3407.
IU .... EII sublet. One bedroom
.partmenl. f.11 option. Cor.IYIlIe.
$380 per month. C.1I351·7225.

GRADUATE or prof.... lon.L
NO LEASE. Non..moklng fem.le.
House. OWn bedroom. S175. 11.
utilities. CI .... ln. 351-93411.

ON! B!DROOM .partment. Lots
IION-SIoIOKI!R to sha.. two
01 ap.ce. own kitchen .nd
bedroom .p.rtment. North side
blthroom. Ne.r campu .. 351-6150. Cor.lville. Own bedroom . clo..t
.pace. we ll fvm lshed tlvlng .r....
CHEAP. Mu tt go. Very negotl.ble. S200I monlll plu.1 /2 ulllltl...
Cantrallocatlon. Throe bedroom.
351-1>'10.
"'Ir. Ralston Creek. 353-3249.
APARTIII!NT. Own bedroom on
eRANO new aummer lublet. Three cambus and city bus roule.
bedroom. two full balhrooml. on. Femalcls prof.rred. 33&-8905.
block from UIHC. Will negotl.te
Call collect (515)332-4390. Angle
prtce and .tay. Call Mllty 351-7961 .
ROOM In three bedroom. near
TWO bedroom .p.rtment. Clean.
campu.. busllne. "'vall.ble
quiet. Ne.r hoaplt.l. law . F.II
Immediately. $200. HIW p.ld.
option. $430. 35,.,886.
337.2788 or 338-2748.

SU....ER 'U blet. t.tI option. Two

..ALE to sh... two bedroom
bedroom . HIW paid. Ale ...curity
aportment. Towncrest .re• • on bu.
building, gar.ge. b.lcony. $5001.
rout• • HIW pold. 5215/ plus 112
Clo.. to I. ... hosplt.l. Av.ilable
.leCtric. A,.II.bl. now. 351-3461
J:;;u:;.ne;;..I"'. ..;:33;;:7;,..;;.90:;;1..;:8;,.
. _ _ _ _ _ I_.fte
. _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_ r_8p.:.....m_
CLOSE one bedroom. &lmmer
OWN ROO .. In two bedroom
with fIll option. $2851 ulllltl. . p.ld. aportment. Very near campus. HIW
"'338-:;;.,;2938="'·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 paid. Av.llable M.y t8. 338·124Q.

TWO B!DIIOOII apartmenl with

or /wing to The DIDy Iowan, CommuniClltion. Cent@r Room 207.
r;DiNGr/M lOT .ubmittlng #rem. to the CMnd. column i. 7pm two .".
to publiation, ,,.,,,. trMf ~ edited (or length, ..d in geMfM will
/lOt ~ pub/i.1ted _
thllll on~. NQtice. which i/I'e comtn.rcJJ
.dwrfi._t. win not ~ I/CCepted, Pk~te print durly,

~'------------------------------------________________________ _____

, S~

~

_____________________________________
____ ________________________________

dI'~Ume

~'Uon

~

ContKf ~t7OIIl phone

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

EFFICIENCY In older homo. TWo
bloclcl from campY': K1tchentn..

fl!IIALI roontIIIate. quJat. maturo. Shirl t>elllroom AYallabfe

non-amoke,. Culet CoraM'"

location on buill.... 339-I 449
LAROI! IpIr\rr*It with farge
bedroom.. Sher. living room and
kHchen . OWn bedroom ..d bath
....yf .... call~28

FfIIAU. OWn room In three
bedroom S18t1 month plUll13
U1Il1t.... Av.U.ble now. C.II
351-2585.
NUO TO ~CI! AN All?
COME TO ntE
COMMUNICATIONS CI!NTER

Il00.. 11'

IIONDAY·THUIIIOAY . . ~
FRlDAYa-.4prII
PENTACftEIT
F......_
HIW pold. NC
Fall option. 33&-8870.

OWN ROO" In houae.
$225/ monlll, Including utihtlea
~

fl!IoIAU. aeml-qulef . to the.. two
bedroom duplex. Big backyard,
WID, utilities pold. Pets okay.
S2OO/ monlll pIUs depollL On
bUlline 351-6571 . ...."" _ _

TWO II!OIIOOIII one bedroom.
A... lable Juno I and August 1
OUIeL _tslde. _Ine.
Shopping, laundry, oH..lroet
partcJng. No po1I. AIC. H/W paid.
O...He m. .ager. 338-6736

Immedl.t.ly. loUR l ingle
$3551 monlll Clan
Summer! fill.
337· 7456.
NICE one bedroom apartmenL

CIooo to medlcall dental/law

AD • Eastside th ... bedroom
0' falllelSlng Walking dlst."oo of

Pontacreol. 8 ;30-5:00, 351-8037.
AD 1 Efflcfenc'" .nd rooma one
to thr. . bfOClcs of P.ntscrest.
A,oIlable fo, IUmmar and folt
1...lng 8 :30-5:00. 35HI037.
All • W.._
on. bedroom
aportment• . Summar and f.1I
IeISIng. 8 '30-5:00. 35HI037.

AIC. DIW. carpet. drapes, laundry.
bUiln front of
porlelng.
Augult 1. 338-4n4.

,All LEASING: "'eno/ hoopitaI
loCation. Clean . . d cornforteble
room. Share kifchen and blth
Starting .t 521 t)I month Incfudoa
alt utll~1cIs can 351-39110

FALL: unique, rustic th ........
cottage for couple: cat welcome.
$525 utilltle. InctUded; 337-4785
OUIET cIose-In one bedroom. $350
HIW pold No pot.. Aeforenc:n.
433 S. V.n SUren 338-ca26.
351.a098.

AD S EastsIde two bedroom
apartments. "'v.lI.ble for IUmmor
and ,.n leasing Watklng distance
of Pent.. r• • 8:30-5:00. 351-8037.

APRIL Ind May FREE Room In
I.rge two bedroom aportment
Porch. yard. oH..troet porlclng
WID $200 plUl 112 utilltieo.
337-4133.

AD U eutslde apaclous one .nd
two bedroom ap.rtments. 0 . .
mil. from Pentac_. Oulel. AlC.
WID. deck, I.rge yard. portclng.
8 :30-5:00. 351-6037.

OWN !100M In fully IUmlshed
apartment for .ummer. Clo.. to
campus. HIW paid. NC. laund ",,".
free parlclng 351-4261

4D 2 Eastold. one bedroom
.partments. ..... lIable lor summer
.nd f.n .... Ing. W.lklng d lstanc.
of Pentacr..\. 8:30-5:00. 351-8037.

HUGE one bedroom apartment
CIOM, May froe. Ale. All utllltl..
paid. SI82.50/ month
May 17· August 18. 331-44n.

AD 7 W.._
two bedroom
apartments. Sum",er and f.1I
.10 S.JOHNSON
leasing. W.lk lng dlst.nc. of U of I
Less than one year okJ. Two
hOopll.1 8 :3().5·00, 351-6037
bedroom one bath. $515. Two
40 • Coralvtlle on. bedroom
bedroom. two balli, $595. T.nanto
lpartments. SUmmer .nd f.1I
p.y.1I ut\lltl... Central HlAC. OIW.
IeISIng. Ale. porklng. builin• .
mlcrow.ve. laundry. porIclng. NO
PETS. laulng for 8/11112.
8 '30-5'00, 351-8037
Ahoad.. and _ . t... 338-3420.
AD • Coralville two bedroom
.p.rtment.. "'v.Ulb'- lor IUmmer
NO ' ..IOI1N8011
.nd f.1I leaalng A/C. porlclng,
Spacloua ....o bedroom .partmenla
bu.llne. 8 :30-5:00. 351-8037.
1S75 HIW pold. Ale. O/W. porlelng.
AD 10 Coralville two bedroom
I.undry. on·llte m.nag.r. NO
townhou .... Av.lleble for summar PETS. Now Ie.slng for 8111112.
.nd f.III ...lng. AlC. porlclng.
Rhoedeo Ind ""socl.t... 338-3420
bUlline. 8 :30-5:00. 35HI037.
131 S. YAN BUREN
AD 11
MI'- throe bedroom
Three bedroom. $730; two
bedroom, S550. one bedroom ,
apartmentl. Summ.r and f.1I
$450 Ten.nto poy.1I utlllilea. NC.
loaalng. A/C. dlshwIShe .. , WID
DIW, parking. I.undry facllltl...
hOOk-Ups. porklng. 8 :30-5 :00.
o01lte m.neger NO PETS Now
351-8037.
1...lng lor 811m.
ONE BEDROOM. Ne.r I.w,
Rhoad . . .nd AuocI.t.. 338-3420.
medical. AIC. p.rklng, bustln... No
'1' 8.JOHN80N
pats. S320 ~22.
Newe, building. Two bedroom. two
LARG! two bedroom ap.rtm.nt
b.th. $585. Thr.. bedroom. two
Perking. contral alr. fumlJhed.
b.th. $750, HIW p.ld. Ale. OIW.
WID. I.undry. 339-8552.
I.undry. Glr.g . . .v.lI.bl.,
$35/ month. NO PETS. Now leiling
RENT IN EXCHANOE FOR WORK. for 8/11112.
See our Id In the .mployment
Rhoades .nd ....socl.t... 33S.a42O.

fREE summer rant for I I lillie ..
1 hour 20 mlnul.. of your tlmo per

fl!MAL(, 1·2 poracn. to .h.r.
bedroom In three bedroom
apartment located on S.Johnaon.
HIW paid. W.nted fo, f.lI. C.II
Kriatl .t 354-9753 or Cart. at
337-9893
SPACfOUS room In Vlctorlon
hom. on Clinton. H.rdwOOd Il00..
and tlroptaoe. Shara bath and
kltcften. "'v.lI.bt. M.y. $280/
month. ulllltlcls Included call
354-9387.

ROOM FOR RENT
EXCELLENT own room In 11108

Ihr.. bedroom .p.rtmenl P.r1clng.
$2101 .11 utllltleo plld. All bu.
rout ... ...,.II.ble Aprtl 1. 33H935
NDN·S ..OKING. Own bedroom
.nd study room. UlilltI.. p.ld. $325
negotllble. 338-4070

LAROE, quiet, ClOSe-In. Off..treet
porlclng. No pet.. Prlvate
refrigerator. No cooking . Available

now Deposit. $1801 month,
utllltl... ...fter 7:30pm calt
354-2221
FEMALE. $1501 month. Furnished.
cooking. utllltl.. Included. buslln • .

33f!.S977.
NON.S ..OIlING. W.II 'urnls_.
cloan. qul.t. utilltl .. p.ld . Kltch.n •
S21().$200. 338-4070.
FALL or now' Iingi. In .. ry qulel
house near "'asic1>ultdlng; gOOd
facllltlel; $180 Utllltleo Included;
337-4185.
fALl: very large lingle with
flreptaoe on Clinton: sh.r.
.. collent Ilclllll... $255 utlltt'-s
Included.: 337... 785
QUIET II00M clo.. to hospital,
M.rch p.ld. ~ .
HUGE room with shared kllchonl
blth In rustic. wooded lOtting. Big
loft, ceiling '.n t full-elze
rolrlgerotor. $220/ month. "'vall.bI.
Immediately. Leave message,
338·1328.
ROOM In oldar home. Close 10
campus. Sh.re bath .nd kllchen.
... 11 utllltl.. paid . Avallabl.
Immedl.t.ly. Ad. 7 K.ystone
Propertl ... 338-6286.
I.. MEDIATE occupancy . ... renll
hoopltst IoCaflon. CI.. n .nd
comfort.ble room, Share kitchen
and bath. 52751 month Includ. . .11
utlllUel. call 351-8990.
FALL lEASING : located on. block
from campualr'lclUdes refrigerator
and microwave. Share bath.
Starting .t S2201 month. All utllltl..
paid. Call 35,.,394.
RENT negollable. Includ.. ullllll...
Near campus. 33Q.a431 before

noon, 1>7pm.
'1864225. Gorgeous. ..ry clo...
clean. quiet. furnished. All ufllitlcls
p.ld. Immediate. 337·nI8.
fl!MALE. HIW pold. S2OO/ month.
Nloe. parking, on bu.llne. call
33&-0011 .
GRADUATE! professional,
non-smoker. Own room In duplex.
Two b.ths. hardwood floors. WID.
gar.ge. One block from
fleldhou ... $1701 plus utilitle• .
Mld·May. 338-3292.
SINOLE room. ell femal. hOUse.
No utilitle• . Close to campul.
"'voll.ble boglnnlng M.y. Jennifer.
337·7038.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
STUDIO apartment In older homo.
Two btock' to campu.. ""allable
Immedlalely. $380 Includ..
utilltie'. Ad no. 55. Keyston.
Propertl... 338-8286.
'ALL 1...lng: Efflcl.nct... one
Ind two bedroom apartment• .
Downtown location. Starting at
$2751 monlll. HIW p.ld. Call
337.()638,

TWO bedroom apartments.
Corolvllie. Pool. central .Ir,
I.undry. bUI. parking. $435.
Includ.. w.ter. No peta. 351·2415.
LAW STUDENTS
207 Myrtle. leaalng for August
ItM12. Two bedroom, S450I plus
utilltle• . No pots. qUIeL 354-5056.
EFFICIENCY. Av.lI.ble
Immodl.t.ly, $31111 month. H/W
paid. Near f.w IChool .nd
Unlv.... ty hosp ital. No petl.
338-0735. 879-284g.
AYAILABLE Immedillel~.
Efficiency baaemont .partment.
Nonsmok.r. Hoot paid.
52751 monfh. 715 lowa ,,"ve.
354073.

UOI. CAPITOL
Two bedroom. two bathroom
apartments. throe - . from
camp.... Walk·ln ClosetS,
baIconIeo, underground parking.
pool. ooctJrlty .coo... laundry.
on-llt. manager and malnten. .ce.
Central helt. AIC. AYililoble now
and 8111112. $5115 plu. all ublltieo.
NO PETS
Rhoedn and
33S.a42O

_.1. .
_.1..

401 III! AYE., CORALVILLE
Newer. quiet building. Three
bedroom, S650; two bedroom.
1S25. one bedroom. $375. HIW
p.ld. laundry flCltitles. parlclng.
refe ..n ... required , NO PETS.
Rhold . . .nd
338-3420.
"'vallable 811192.

eo..

....
="'lo"'n.,;...:la::k"'.:.:.::ld;;:
• .:33;;:7;,.-3;;.I::03..;:;,.
. _ _ I FALL: .. ry large thr" bedroom
f.. MEDI4TE occupancy
apartment In older hou .. ; two
Efflcl.ncy. downtown location
b.th.; cat ..elcome; $690 utltltl..
5255/ month. HIW paid. C.II
Includ..; 337-4785

337~.

CLOse.IN furnlahod two bedroom.
CI. . n. AlC. mld ..... y. $4251 month
Includes utilltl .. ucept electricity.
No pets 351-3736.
LARGE one bedroom . SUblet
YERY CLOSE to V.... UI Hosplt.1I. June! July. an. yaar Ie .... Oulel.
One block from dental science
Immaculate. CIA, WID, I.wn .
building Spacious th ... bedroom. w.lk.ln cloaOl. scr_ad porch.
57801 month for four. $6901 month
for th .... plus utllltle .. Fall
oH·stroot parlclng. Ideat for
337-38.1 .
grodl prof.aslonal couple.

ONE 8EDROO ...portmant, close
to Ilw school .nd hosplt.l.
"'v.lI.ble MlY 1 35I-C9Il7.

338-8839.
TWO bedroom. avall.ble f.n . Near
c.mpua. 351-3893.
OWN BEDRoo.. In three bedroom
apart_ Clola to campUl,
337-6878 laa" m _ " for lori
QUIET spacious one bedroom
Clo.. to hospital. laundry.
plrklng. on busllne S38<Y month;
HIW paid. "'vall.ble mld-M.y .
354-7392 (Pie'" leave ...... ge)

LAROE two bedroom .partments
.t 2260 9th St • Cor.I,IIIe. New
12.pt.x. Open August 1. Y.ar
I..... no pets. $475 plus utill/iei.
Ref.renc.. required. call 351 ·7415
.n.r3pm.
LAROE three bedroom ap.rtment
ol ..... ln It 409 S Johnson St ..
Augu.t 1. Year laue, no petl
$675 plua utilities. R.fer.....
required. C.1I351-7415 Ifter 3pm.

NEWER, clean, MCurl two
bedroom CloIa-ln. H/W pold. AIC.
Appll.n.... porlclng. I.undry.
August 1. 338-3078,

Westside location
Aaoss from DentaV
Medical complexes.
Leasng for JlJl9. July
andAugusl.
2 badroom-ooe bath
S57S-600
2 bedroOOHwo bath
$630

Tenant pays II ~itias.
Grad studert aJ/roIpI1Bre.
Serials ilqLWies.

ONE BEDROO.. In older home.
$375 plUI cooking gaa. close to
campus• • v.nlble Immedl.tely.
Ad 9 Keystone Propertlcls
33S.a288,

NBEAT TliE RUSH ••• "
Now taking IJlPlicetions
Spring' SUmmer
Studloa • 2 Bdrm.

Townhouae.
Enjoy OlD' C1ubhowe.
Exercise Room,

Olympic Pool.
Vollcybell Court.
Tmn.i5 CourtI,
Free Heat, On Bus1ine,
CIlS Considered.
Stop by or calL

~

APARTMENTB

AVAILABLE
110 DEI'OII1'I
BWIEIMCIl

CItILDMJI WU~
QUAUFIED

U M IITUOBfTa

MTESFROIII Q11.-,
CAU. UM "AIIln~

NH1.

RIft IIIOIIE 1NfIOIIIIA11ON

FALL LEASING

FALL RENTALS

plaeledric

nil.. bedroom.: . . .
pklseledric

Th,.. bedroom.: 1115
plulal dies.

DW1wuhan, ci&pcUI,
IIundrias dI-tlrBet
PIfIdng. pats.
0fIi0e: 61. S. JoInIon 13
351-0322. 1

no

doo'.

CHAR .. ING one bedroom near
downtown. HIW paid. August 1.

338-4n4
QUAINT smolltwo bedroom. H/W
palel. Bactcyar<!. laundry. poll oilly.
AugU.t I. 338-4n4.
ATTIC ap.rtmenL an. bedroom.
Well fit. portctng, HIW pold.
33H4e8
TOWNHOUSE. Th .... bedroom.
I 112 bath. I.undry room. Summer
.nd 1.11 leaalng Ale. '''' porlclng.
339-85011 or 338-4n4.
BENTON M.nor two bedroom.
A"lIable Ju.. I $475/ ...ter paid.
351-52~

TWO bedroom ap.rtment. very
nlee ...Yallable April 13. C.II
351·N78 .Ner 5.3Opm.
AYAfLABLE now. Two lledroom.
cI.,..!n HIW paid. CI.... No petl.
Rent only S400 month fhrough
July. call 338-4308.
NICE Coralville two bedroom. n. . r
Shopping mall. on bUlllne.
w.ler, cable, _
managed.
M.y 1 .nd Augusl 1 occupancy
S4OO. 351·2230. call .ft.r Ipm.

aI,.

TWO bedroom. w"'lIde. Available
June 1, Fall option. Pool, central
.Ir. Ilundry. parlctng. ~.
IUBLEASE M.y 15. two bedroom .
P.rklng. laund"l. pool. $4101 plus
electric. C.II Boyd . ...nlnga
351oC7S3. 35+7029.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

_?

If you plan \0 be
he . . . while. In_t In • hou".
lero-Iot or condominium. You'lI
r••llze personal and "~nclaJ
edvontageo. CIII St... Mllfer.
agent with Dune." Mltheson
Glesgow. lor detalll and .fflclent
WIt'( PAY

personll anlllance purchulng
local proparty. 351-5144.

Close-in

Two Bedroom
• W11110 Will cupet
• Caliri! Air
• Glrtlage 0iJp0ul
• latmdry Facilities
• OfT·\IIreet Puking
• Heat &: Wm Paid
• $48().SSQ(W mo.

• NoPeu
9l91owl Aft.
Call brrorr 5 pm

J38.4306or
354-3951

351-9372.

TWO bedroom hou .. for renl.
12'8 Highland Av. . ...,.i1able now.
$5251 plus deposit. No pots
827·2068 or 827-4744.

S..ALL hou .. 1 112 bedroom..
• 112 bIocka from Old CopItot.
$3751 month . "'v.llable now. short
t.nm poaalb\e. Call 33&.a405 .fter
5pm.

flYI! bedroom horne. available
now through August 15. No pot..
$700. 351-8822.

HOUSING WANTED
MARRIED g,edu.te studentl
looking for hou.llttlng flprll
through Augull 7. 338·28f18
WORlIfllO COUple. fIO.lsh . looking
lor duplex or hou • • M.y or Juno
occup.ncy. 351·2.12 dIyI.
351-6572 """"Ings. or ..rile;
P.O. Bo. 2178, lowe City. fA
52244.
NON·SMOKtNG female looking for
own room In apartment or houM.
Reasonable rent. No bugs or petl
Int.rested p.rtl.. call lI.. at
7()8.991·8687. Seriou. off... only.
WANTED : five bedroom hou ..
n.ar campuJ for August 'tart CIII
339-1811 sfter 4pm.

CONDOMINIUM
FOR SALE
IIENTON M.nor condo. two
bedroom for IIle, 337-3078.
BY OW"lR : Two bedroom condo
for sale. Benlon Manor. Ne'tW
carpal. paint. til •• nd .xtru.
538.5OQ. J54.lIl08.
CONDO: 804 Benton Or.• ,,"pt. 2.
Two bedroom, completely
refurbished. Ne.. c.rpetlng.
Convenient w..tslde location.
Refrtgerotor . ...... AIC. OIW
Included. Jun. I po.....lon,
$35.950. Call .fter 8pm ....kdays
339-«67.

3374t03 LAKIIIDI
r - - - - - . . ,I HOUSE

337-5158
Van Buren VII'-ge
Two lledroom.: SMO

1M . AIr. water paid. 351_

LAIIOE three bedroom _
downtown. NC. DIW. carpet.
drapea. taundry. storage. perlclng.
AugUit I . 338-4n4 •

'Il4R1!1! bedroom neer downtown.

GRADUATEl Profesalonal
non-.mokM. Own room. CtMn.
Culet. Pets ole. Rent negotiable.
337-8312.

fIIY. can for det.IIs 82f1.&7S3 Paut

_

IChoois. Call 351 ·7824 .

AD I EutaIde hOU_. IIIr. . to
flvo bedroom. "'v.llable lor
summer or f.llleIslng. 1 :30-5:00.
351-8037

GItADUATEI profooalon.1
non-amoker. OWn room In four
bedroom hou ... Culet. ~..d . WID,
off-.lreel portdng. S2OO/ plUi 1/4
utllllle• . 354-()108

two bedroom. Near IhoppIng. on

ONE BEDIIOOIoI apartment $3fIO
month. Eut aldo On city buill...
Subieaae May- Jul~. V.arty ' poaalble. 351-8723. _Inga

AD 15 Large weatlld. Met .....
lafce aport_ntl. Throe bedroom.
Ale. deCks. porlclng. w.llcing
dlJtanc. 01 U of I hoapltal.
&lmmer and foil teaalng. 8:30-5:00. SPACIOUS thr. . bedroom
aportmen~ large khchen. CIA, DIW,
351-8037.
WID. 1S151 month Coralvll'- f.mlly
All 12 Eutlld. two and th ...
..... on busll.. with ..... k to
hoopltsl June , _Ion.
bedroom dup6exet. Summer and
f.II leasing. 8:30-5.00. 351-8037.
354-7~
apartments. ...vallable for IUmmer

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
AVAlLA.LE May Nlco CoraMIIe

IWLET.

Immediately. Ad 5 Keyelone
Propertlea 33l1-82li8.

nUL! roommate wanted to
ahare two bedroom apartment on
Benton Dr. NC. OIW. Av.llable
Immedlat.ly. Call 712-335-4e02
collect uk for Tr.cy.

THIS ON!'S ITI HAYE YOUII OWN
fill option. SS2S per month plu.
PIIIYATE IlOOII IN LAROE,
ulllll .... Loc.led on
IIODERN HOllIE. On busllne.
631 S V.n Buren St.. call 354-2819. patio. fireplace. mlerow.....
dlJhWllher. WID, cable. gre.t
FALl: sm.lI. ",stlc one bedroom
H!LPI Clean. quiet three bedroom roommat. . .nd much more. 5175/
spartment In WOOded _Ing : cat
.partment .v.lI.bIe for IU mme'
month. Non .......klng fem.1e
welcome; $335 ulilltleo Included ;
subles... R.nt negotiable.
profemed, 351·2715. but after
337-4785,
338-3172.
~~=I ~~~
m~
. _______________
FUIINISHED etflclencleo. Monthly
NUD two M/F roomm.I. ..
THill! bedroom. 1.11 option.
1 . _. Utllltl.. Included. call for
$2051 month. Own room.. Summer Inform.tlon. 354-0677.
New building. fr.. porklng.
SUblet. f.1I opllon. ON·.t .....
South Vln Bur.n. ~78.
parlclng. Av.liable MlY 16. M.n.
SCOTSDALE 4I'AIITMI!NT8
BI!AUTlflUL CII"" ap.rtmenl .
353-1215. 35f-3599.
Apartment for rent $430. No pefl,
Th ... bedroom. two bathroom,
on bUllln • • w.ter furnlahed. Pool.
CHEAP. &lmmer ..,blet.
NC. On cambUI rout • . M.y fr...
351-17n.
lowllllliooll, fem.I • . Ma~ fr...
338-3833.
Poulble f.1I option. 33fHI595.
DOWNTOWN studio. I.und ry. no
IIOUII!, one bedroom In lour
pets. S380 Includel HIW. 351-2415.
MIF non·amok... Own room In
bedroom. laundry. dri_.~. Iota
quiet two bedroom .p.rtment.
TWO BEDROOM _tilde. Plrtelng.
of 1pICO. S2OO/ monlll plu. 1/4
WID. OIW. NC. pool. Avallible
ullllileo. Clo... F.II optio n.
BUI. No pets. $425 InclUdes HIW.
M.y 18. 338-1482.
338-7418. Jim.
351·2415.

____________

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

FOR SALE

THREE bedroom home.
WIIII.maburg area. $60'1. 662-415S,
BV OWN!A : Cut•• Immaculale

'

____,
2

Close to schooV hoopltal.
337-3053. leave m....g • . Sho.."
by appointment.
AffOIlD ...8LE two bedroom.
newly rebuilt. Five minute walk to
UI hcepltlV law school. $79.000.

354-35n.

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE
• OU4UTYI Low..t Pricesl $
10% down II ,,"PR fixed.
New '82. 18' wide. throe bedroom.
$15,967.
Large lO~tlon. Froe d.llvery. Itt
up .nd bank finanCing.
Horlehelmor Enterprl ... Inc.
Hloo..632·5985.
Haz.lton. Iowa,

TWO .eDROOM. 1 112 baths•• Ir.
WID , shed . Cor.lvllie. 57:JOO.
f1.15-27S3.
VlRY NICE. smaller two bedroom
In For..t View $30001 oeD.
338-2003.
OWN for I_\han renting. 1•• 70.
19n Pltrlof, TWo bedroom. two
bath. Dock. shed. kitchen
.ppll.nces built-in. Many up-<t ....
Good condition. T.n mlnut.. to
U of t ho.pltal. $9000/ OBO.
f1.15-2810 (loc.1 calll.
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l·J cMys....... 67(/ word ($6.70 min)
4.51hys ....... 74(/word ($7.40mif1)

No.""
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two

bedroom, fresh paint and paper.
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5 _ _ __
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6-10 d.ys ....... 95(/ word (9.50 mif1)
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Send compleled ad blank wilh check or money order, place ad
over Ihe phone wilh Visa or Maslercard or SlOp by our office localed It:
111 Communicalions Cenler, Iowa City .'i2242. Phone 335·5784
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'Instinct' is
basically a
one-nighter
Kevin Ruby
Daily Iowan
"I liked fucking him." Rarely has a
line of dialogue better summarized
a film's sexual parameters. The
film in question is Paul Verhoeven's latest thriller "Basic
Instinct; starring Michael Douglas as an overly flawed hero who
falls in love with the murder
suspect he is investigating. The
movie lives in the all-too-artificial
world of neon bars and secluded
beach homes, and wants to be a
film about sexual obsession.
Instead, Verhoeven borrows heavily from the Hollywood blood bank,
and spends two-plus hours in a
plot structure that less pretentious
films have done in 90 minutes or
less, with an ending that comes as
a dull surprise. Just as "Basic
Instinct- 's story screws with Douglas, Verhoeven screws around
with the audience.
Douglas adds yet another notch to
his endless bedpost of likableunlikable guys, personified this
time around in homicide detective
Nick Curran. An aging rock star
has been murdered during the
height of sexual intercourse, done
in with an ice pick. The chief
suspect is the victim's longtime
lover, Catherine Trammell (Sharon
Stone, from "Total RecaW), a
Berkeley psychology graduate
turned pulp fiction writer. Her last
book is about a woman who brutally murders a rock star with an
ice pick. Did Trammell premeditate the murder months in
advance, using the book as an alibi,
making the whole scenario a
bizarre coincidence? Or did someone else read her book, and meticulously re-enact the murder, in an
attempt to frame Trammell?
These questions are bludgeoned to
death without any sense of irony or
suspense within the first few
minutes of the mm, as Douglas and
other members of the department
begin questioning TrammeD and
other suspects. Some simple questions: Why would a murderer be so
cocky during a question-andanswer session with police officers?
And why are police officers so
easily distracted by a female in a
tight skirt? Must thrillers always
fall back on the simplistic "if
beauty, then erection· formula?
In the case of Verhoeven's mm, the
answer might be for "Basic
Instinct· to explore the sex I power
equation, effectively punctuated in

NI
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Beth Corning and

Professional slimeball Michael
Douglas.
a scene between Douglas and his
therapist (Jeanne Tripplehorn)
that blurs the lines between sex
and date rape.
There is the issue of TrammeD's
bisexuality; several gay interest
groups claim that the portrayal of
Trammell and her jealous lover
Roxy (Leilani Sarellil are bigoted
ones, and the rum as a whole
makes rude assumptions towards
the American gay community. In
actuality, this is a mm about
sexual
obsession I perversion
affecting
heterosexuals
or
homosexuals, not the gay community affecting particular
sex I power inequalities.
The real problem is with Sharon
Stone, whose potrayal of Trammell
is simplistically baUsy and without
the subtlety or intelligence one
might expect from a character who
is a Berkeley graduate. Without an
effective villain, there reaUy can't
be any effective thrills, now can
there?
The rum's end clearly shows how
badly "Basic Instinct" has painted
itself into a comer. The story is
unfortunately set up so that,
despite all the subplot fluff, the
true motive of the murderer is as
crude and simple as Verhoeven's
in-your-face violence, utilized as
cheap shock imagery. There are
also the numerous references to ice
picks and knives, paving way for
all sorts of Freudian discussion for
many a dedicated fUm student.
THIS WOMAN KILLS WITH AN
ICE PICK . .. SHE CASTRATES
DURING SEX.
All in all, "Basic Instinct" comes
off as the one·night stand you'd
rather forget. After a couple of
hours, you reach the climax, and
then you realize how contrived and
stupid the whole thing seems. You
go home later that evening, thoroughly depressed, wondering if the
time could have been more productively spent taking a cold shower.

David Marchant get in
synch with a new work
depicting the ups and
downs of real life pas
des deux: relationships.

I

Tasha Robinson
Daily Iowan
Exploration, limitations, and selfexamination are recurrent themes
in "Onbalance I Unbalance - a
dance for two" by UI dance
instructor Beth Coming and graduate student David Marchant,
performed at the Space I Place
Theatre Friday and Saturday
night. The collaborative work, consisting of nine dances in three
sections, was bound together by a
motif of lateral thinking, of locating and aiscarding restraining factors.
The title dances "Flight" and
"Exiles," undistinguished in themselves, set the stage for the later,
more emphatic pieces, as the
dancers flit about the stage in
gauzy white silk, their movements
limited and defined by three low
balance beams which divided the
stage. As they seemed to discover
the available space, their movements became gradually larger and
more daring, until they fmally

unable to let go of it.
"Inner Immigration" marks a
return to the white silk costumes
and balance beams, but this time
with a darker twist. A dramatic
Arvo Part' score and the haunting
lighting by Nicholas Cavallaro set
the scene for a wrenching allegori.
cal love story, as the dancers,
searching
for
something,
repeatedly plunge from the edge of
the balance beams into the dark
until they discover each other.
The fmal piece \s a stylistic
maly, the acting out ofE. B. Parks'
fanciful and humorous fable
"Adam and Eve Ltd." The only
piece without music or with spoken
lines, it seems somewhat out of
place despite the familiar motifs
and the recurrence of the Adam
and Eve characters.
goofy,
By turns heart-rending
mystical and down-to-earth,
"Onbalance I Unbalance" is an
evocative and praiseworthy colla·
boration. The decision, both pragmatic and aesthetic, to make the
black-clad stage crew part of the
show added a grimly symbolic
touch to the show, as forces visible
to the audience but not the performers, assembled sets
moved
props - sometimes while the
dancers were using them. The
freedom of imagination Corning
and Marchant laud in their shared
choreography is visibly at work
here.
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Balancing act: David Marchant and Beth Corning.
overreached themselves and col·
lapsed, only to drag themselves
upwards for a second attempt.
The poignant "AdamI" details the
first man's awakening and discovery of his body's capabilities, a
joyous and beautiful process shortcircuited by the entrance of Eve,
who is interested only in the apple.
This apple remained on the stage
and became the focus of a whimsical follow-up piece, in which Corning explores a range of movement
limited by a collar and leash
tethering her to the wall.
"Neighbors" expresses the dissatisfaction and frustration of two
people living on opposite sides of a

wall. Through a sleepless night,
they become alternately voyeuristic
and apathetic, listening at the wall
and ignoring it, occasionally seeming to catch a glimpse of one
another but always turning away.
Marchant reached his peak in the
solo work "We Are All Naked
Under Our Clothes· - a bitters·
weet dance of self-discovery - as a
businessman weighted down with
simple objects representing societal
roles. He investigates each role,
finds it wanting, and casts it aside.
Coming immediately answers in
"Eve2,· wherein a similar female
character discards her restraining
factor but fmds herself unwilling or

Food museum dishes out a
heaping helping of history
Museum Catering Co. provides
food for museum events and operAssociated Press
ates the Museum Cafe.
PHILADELPHIA
A serious
It provided a Yucatan meal, for
museum doesn't put out a flier instance, for this month's Mayan
directing visitors to beer-related weekend - a gathering, says
artifacts. Nor does it serve dinner Nichols, of 450 amateur "glyamong the precious columns in an phers,· people who spend their free
Egyptian gallery.
time trying to decipher Mayan
Or does it?
hieroglyphics.
For last month's Book and the
It seems to make sense at the
University Museum of Archaeology Cook, an annual food and drink
and Anthropology, where nearly feast held around Philadelphia, the
half the items are related to food Museum Catering Co. put on a
and drink. Where there's a tour formal dinner and Single-malt
called "Containers, Culture and Scotch tasting.
Cuisine." Where scientists try to
Nichols, gray-haired and dapper in
track down the fll'8t beer-brewing a tuxedo, opened the evening in a
and wineIl)aking.
gallery of Egyptian stone columns,
Don't underestimate the impor- lighted from below and stretching
tance of all this.
toward an arched, pale brick ceilAfter aU, you can perhaps thank ing.
beer for ... well, for civilization
The beer and spirits expert
itself, according to Solomon Katz, Michael Jackson was set to taste
an anthropologist and consulting 10 Scotches with his audience of 30
curator at the museum.
or so dressed-up drinkers. StandHe has hypothesized that the fact ing at a podium beneath a 12-ton
that beer makes you drunk, sphinx of Rameses II, from the
nudged along by its nutritional 13th century B.C., Jackson said,
prome, encouraged neolithic people "This is one of the odder places f've
in the Near East to turn from conducted tastings."
hunting to farming, in order to
Just what the Nicholses had hoped
cultivate barley and wheat to make for.
beer.
Last year, Jackson was in a tent
Katz has been working with the outside the museum for a guided
elite Anchor Brewing Co. in San: beer tasting organized by the
Francisco to make beer from a Nicholses and the museum, which
4,OOO-year-old Sumerian recipe is on the University of Pennsylvainscribed on a clay tablet.
nia campus.
Partial to wine?
Leather biker jackets, not tuxePatrick McGovern set his detective does, set the tone for that tasting,
sights on the earliest wine drink· which drew beer fans who might
ing, which he believes occurred not otherwise approach the
around 3,000 B.C. in Iran. McGov· museum, Nichols said. Hence the
ern, a research scientist in the flier, an effort to lure the guests to
Museum Applied Science Center such artifacts as an Iraqi barley
for Archaeology at the University ledger from 1319 or a silver beer
Museum, used chemica.l testing to pot an~ gold beer straws from
trace a vessel he believes is a wine ancient Sumeria.
cask.
For a previous Book and the Cook,
And the museum has turned out to the museum's Lupe Gonzalez
be a comfy home for a couple of reprinted a menu, baaed on Mesoworld-traveling caterers who potamian clay tablets from the
sought to play matchmaker with ninth century B.C., for a formal
the museum and their food. Bruce opening of a palace for Assur·
and Beatrice Nichols' 3-year-old nasir-pal.
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